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I. Technical Progress

A. Research Objectives

The overall aim ofthe proposed effort is to generate the information required by government

planning agencies in Israel and West Bank/Gaza to develop strategies for the socially and environ

mentally sustainable development oftheir coastal areas.

The four main specific research objectives instrumental to achievement ofthe above overall

aim (as stated in the original proposal) are:

Statement ofObjective 1: Data Bases

The main objectives ofthis task are: (1) installation ofthree new environmental monitoring

sites in Gaza and the West Bank and (2) preparation ofa comprehensive environmental data base and

climatology ofthe study area.

Statement ofObjective 2: Field Studies

The main objective ofthis task is the execution ofshort-term intensive field observational

campaigns during meteorological conditions producing poor regional air quality. Such campaigns

should involve measurement ofboth meteorological and air quality parameters by Israeli and Pales

tinian scientists and students.

Statement of Objective 3: Modeling Current Conditions

The main objective ofthis task is the adaptation and application ofappropriate meteorological

and air quality model to the study area to increase understanding ofair quality problems associated

with current levels ofregional urbanization. Meteorological, air quality, geographic, and emission

data collected to satisfY Objectives 1 and 2 will be used to initialize and evaluate the accuracy ofthese

simulations ofcurrent emission patterns. Verification ofmodel results against available meteorology-
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ical and air quality data will provide confidence limits of the ability ofthe selected models to cany out

the planning simulations using input based on a variety ofpossible development strategies.

Statement ofObjective 4: Modeling Possible Future Conditions

The main objective ofthis task is the simulation ofpossible future regional meteorological and

air quality patterns using validated models ofObjective 3. The models will be applied to a variety of

potential urban growth and emission scenarios associated with various urban/industrial development

plans supplied by government planning agencies. Results will aid governmental development agen

cies concerned with regional air quality trends ofsocietal (health and economic) air pollution impacts.

B. Research Accomplishments

Additional progress has been made since the first Report in March 2001 towards achieve

ment ofthe overall aim ofthe proposed effort: generation ofinformation required by government

planning agencies in Israel and West Bank/Gaza for planning the socially and environmentally sus

tainable urbanization/industrialization of their coastal areas. Additional progress has been achieved

in each ofthe four specific research objectives instrumental for the achievement ofthe above over

all aim, as follows:

B.1. Accomplishments for Objective 1: Data Bases

B-1.a With respect to the new environmental monitoring sites for Gaza and the West Bank, the

following has been accomplished:

1. The instruments have remained in storage at the HUJI

2. As Palestinian technicians were unable to train at HUJI for the technical skills necessary to

install and operate them at the approved West Bank/Gaza sites, arrangements were made to

bring three technicians to the US to obtain training at a week-long EPA sponsored collf8e
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at Rutgers University. The first attempt in March 2002 was unsuccessful, as the waiting

period for visas in Israel was increased and they thus could not be issued in time for any of

the three technicians. The second attempt in July 2002 was only partly successful, as the

waiting period was again increased. Only one ofthe three (Dr. Vasser EI-NahhaI ofEPRI)

was thus able to attend the course. After the course, he came to SJSU for a second week,

during which he received practical training in the operation and maintenance ofthe instru

ments at a site operated by the Bay Area Air Quality Management District (BAAQMD).

He also presented a seminar at SJSU on his research efforts at EPRI.

3. The next version ofthe EPA class at Rutgers will be held in January or March 2003, and

this time the visa process will begin early enough to ensure that the two ARIJ technicians

will be able to attend. They will also visit SJSU and the BAAQMD sites.

B.l.b With respect to preparation ofa comprehensive environmental database and climatology

ofthe study area, the following has been accomplished:

1. The ongoing analysis ofthe required (for modeling) meteorological, air quality, emissions, and

geographic (GIS) parameters was continued as follows:

a SPOT satellite images ofthe West Bank were purchased by ARIJ and GIS analyses

carried out

b. Emission inventories were compiled by EPRI for Gaza, ARIJ for the West Bank, and

HUll for Israel, with techniques, sources, and factors continually updated. Techniques

developed at HUll were shared with the EPRI and ARIJ groups.

2. Data bases were established at EPRI, HUll and ARIJ, but have not yet been merged.
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B-l.c With respect to the preparation ofthe climatology of the study area

Discussions have been held with Prof. Uri Dyan ofHUJI to publish his project paper (included

in Report 1) on the air-pollution climatology ofIsrael and the Palestinian Territories as a monograph

for distribution to air pollution scientists in the Middle East.

B-2 Accomplishments for Objective 2: Field Studies

With respect to the execution ofshort-term intensive field observational campaigns during per

iods conducive to the existence ofperiods with poor regional air quality, the following were carried

out (as discussed in Report 1):

1. Feb 2000: A successful preliminary field observational study was carried out to estimate the

flux ofpollutants from Gaza into Israel. Results showed that all systems worked properly, and

analyzed results have appeared injournal publications.

2. June 2000: Another successful similar preliminary field observational study was carried out to

estimate the flux ofpollutants from Israel into the West Bank. Again the systems worked well,

and these results will also appear in future publications.

The two above preliminary field studies were carried out in preparation for this main study,

and collected data are being analyzed by an M.s. student at the HUJI. It has not been possible,

however, to carry out the larger study during the last period, and thus it has again been postponed

to the next regional ozone period, i.e., June 2003. This final campaign will involve measurements

ofmeteorological and air quality parameters by Israeli and Palestinian scientists and students, as

well as by a number ofvisiting international meteorological and chemical measurement groups

who have expressed an interest in joining the study.
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B-3 Accomplishments for Objective 3: Modeling Current Conditions

With respect to the adaptation and application ofappropriate meteorological and air quality

models to the study area to gain an increased understanding ofthe air quality problems associated with

current levels ofregional urbanization, the following has been accomplished since the last report:

1. RAMS and MM5 modeling has been/is being carried out as follows:

a Mr. Dean Ranmar, an Israeli student at Prof. Mahrer's Lab at the HUJI, has run

RAMS as part ofhis Ph.D. research effort for the current project He completed his

degree in mid-2002

b. Mr. Erez Weinroth, an Israeli student at Prof. Luria's Lab at the HUH, is currently

running RAMS as part ofhis Ph.D effort for the current project His expected

completion is at the end of2002.

c. Mr. Ali Abu-Rabmah, an ARIJ Palestinian student at Prof. Gertler Lab at the DR!

in Reno, is currently running MM5 as part ofhis Ph.D. He is supported equally by

this project and by DR!, where he also works with Prof. Luria who visits DR! sev

eral times a year. His expected completion is at the end of2005.

2. HYPACT Lagrangian particle modeling: Mr. Dean Ranmar ran it as part ofhis Ph.D. re

search to study regional air pollutant transport paths.

3. CAMX photochemical modeling is currently being carried out by

a Mr. Abu-Rabmah at DR! as part ofhis Ph.D. on a project on the impacts ofcoastal

operations on urban scale air quality

b. Mr. Weinroth at the HUH as part ofhis Ph.D. work for the current project

4. Prof. Bornstein's group at SJSU has continued to work on the urbanization ofmeteoro

logical models, updating the PAVE graphics package (based on the NCAR package) and
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the MAPS statistical evaluation package. The first effort, was carried out by visiting Israeli

Post-Doc (Natalie Perlin) has expand the capabilities of.MM5 (and will next be applied to

RAMS) to better simulate the effects ofurban areas on regional flow patters. The latter

two packages, supplied by Mr. Jim Wilkinson ofAlpine Geophysics, Inc., who is working

with the SJSU group, have improved the graphical presentation and statistical evaluation

opportunities, respectively, for output fields generated by.MM5 (and will next be applied

for RAMS) and CAMX. MAPS was expanded under this project, and can now carry out

statistical evaluations on arbitrary specified sub-domains. PAVE has likewise been ex

panded, and is now able to construct vertical cross-sections in arbitrary directions, so that

model output can be directly compared to observations. The updated software will be

made available to Israeli and West Bank/Gaza scientists through visits to SJSU by Pales

tinian and Israeli scientists.

B-4 Objective 4: Modeling Possible future Conditions

With respect to the final objective (scheduled for final year ofproject, i.e., simulations ofpos

sible future regional meteorological and l\ir quality patterns using the validated models ofObjective 3,

discussions have b~n carried out with Dr. Eran Feitelson of0011. He is the transportation planner

who will iqentifY lUechanisms for det~ation ofthe emission scenarios to be tested in the models.

C. Scientific Impact of Cooperation

1. During the period of Report 1:
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Prof. Bornstein was in Gaza, West bank, and Israel during both February to April 2000 and

June to July 2000, during which he met with all project participants and with a number ofother

Israeli and Palestinian scientists and administrators. He traveled to:

a. EPRI in Gaza to meet with Dr. Safi and his group

b. ARIJ in Bethlehem to meet twice with Dr. Issac and his group and with a representative of

the Ministry ofthe Environment ofthe Palestinian Authority

c. HUJI in Jerusalem to meet with Dr. Luria and his group

d. HUJI in Rehovat to meet with Dr. Mamer and his group

e. Tel Aviv University to meet with Dr. Bitan and his group

f. Israel Meteorological Service to meet with Dr. Seter and his group

g. HUJI in Jerusalem to meet with Dr. Feitelson

h. HUJI with a representative of the Israeli Ministry of the Environment.

All of the above groups were represented twice at project meetings at Dr. Luria's Lab at the

HUJI, at which the following was discussed:

~ project overview

~ communication channels

~ assignment ofprime and secondary responsibilities for each task

~ identification ofpotential students

~ project schedules.

2. Since the period of Report 1

After Prof. Bornstein's return to SJSU after his Spring-Summer 2000 sabbatical at the

HUJI, the following visits have occurred:
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a. Mr. Erez Weinroth ofRUJI visited ARlJ in late Summer 2000 to discuss emission

inventories

b. Mr. Erez Weinroth ofRUJI visited SJSU, Prof.. Mark Jacobson at Stanford Uni

versity, and Mr. Chris Emery ofEnviron Inc. to study cutting edge photochemical

modeling during April-May 2001

c. Dr. Bornstein and a group ofhis SJSU students visited Prof. Alan Getler ofDRI in

Fall 2001 to discuss how DRI scientists could work with the current project

d. Mr. Ali Abu-Rahmah ofARIJ thus started his Ph.D. in Atmospheric Sciences at DRI

under Profs. Gertler (ofDRI) and Luria (ofRU11) in Fa1l200l

e. Mr. Ali Abu-Rahmah ofARlJ and DR! visited SJSU to discuss his project efforts in

Winter 2001

f. Nidal Abukubie ofARlJ and his wife and two children came to start a M. S. in Met

eorology SJSU in May 2002, but family stresses caused him to resign and return to

the West bank after a few weeks

g. Dr. Yasser EI-Nahhal ofEPRI took the week long EPA instrument class at Rutgers

and then came to SJSU for a week in July 2002

h. Dr. Jamal Safi ofEPR! and his wife visited SJSU for a week in August 2002 to dis

cuss the project

i. Dr. Menachem Luria of the IUUJI and his wife will visit SJSU from DR! for several

day at the end ofSeptember 2002 to discuss the project

j. Ms. Shoukri Kasakseh of ARlJ has received an 1-20 and will start a M. S. in Meteor

ology SJSU in October 2002
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k. Mr. Khalil El Khateeb ofEPRI has received an 1-20 and will start a M. S. in Envi

ronmental Sciences and GIS at SlSU in October 2002

I. Dr. lad Isaac ofARIJ and his wife will visit SlSU for a week in October 2002 to

discuss the project.

The regional cooperative approach used in this project thus resulted in a series of

~ visits in the West Bank and Gaza by U. S. embassy personnel and Prof. Born

stein to select the three new fixed air quality/meteorological observational sites

~ telephone contacts between Palestinian and Israeli project scientists after the end

the last visit ofProf. Bornstein to the region

~ meetings between Palestinian and Israeli project scientists right after the end of

the last visit ofProf. Bornstein to the region.

The meetings and conversations focused on

~ appropriate measurement site selection, in terms ofrepresentative pollutant lev

els, security, power, and communications, so that the new measured data can be

joined with those already collected in Israel

~ selection, purchase, and delivery ofthe US made air quality and meteorological

instrumentation for the three new West bank and Gaza sites

~ joint efforts on selectioq ofhardware, software, and images for the required re

gional GIS analyses

~ joint activities on development of complete regional pollutant source emission

inventories

~ joint activities on development and application ofregional mesometeorological

and photochemical models
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~ identification ofappropriate (with respect to academic background and current

interest) Palestinian students, who have/will start graduate studies in English at

DRl or SJSU and who will then finish (when possible) at HUJI and Tel Aviv

University.

D. Description of Project Impacts

The above cooperative efforts have the following anticipated regional uses

~ The new monitoring sites will provide measurements that can be joined with

those already made in Israel to provide the only international environmental

monitoring network in the region, with which other neighboring countries could

join in the future

~ The air quality and meteorological instrumentation for the three new West bank

and Gaza sites will provide data for the first international environmental data

base in the region. Other neighboring countries in the region could make use of

the data and will be invited in the future to add their measurements to the data

~ The GIS hardware, software, and images provide the tools for the first regional

land use analyses in the area

~ The regional pollutant emission inventories are a first in the region, and again

neighboring countries will be invited to add their emission data to the database.

~ The meteorological and air quality models provide analysis and planning tools

for the future sustainable 4evelopment of the region, beyond the lifetime ofthe

current project
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~ The Palestinian and Israeli graduate students who will receive M. S. or Ph.D. de

grees as part of this project will provide the core of the photochemical air quality

groups involved in future studies in the two areas

~ Palestinian and Israeli scientists and students have strengthened old research and

personal ties and have formed new ones that should make it possible for them to

work together beyond the lifetime of this project.

E. Strengthening Middle Eastern Institutions

Project investments include:

~ Purchase ofinstrumentation for the three new air quality West Bank and Gaza

observational sites, which will provide essential data for the current project and

for many future environmental projects in Gaza and the West bank

~ Purchase ofSPOT images by ARIJ provides essential data for the current project

and for future environmental projects in Gaza and the West bank

New research skills include:

~ The application of GIS to regional atmospheric studies at ARD represents a new

application oftheir extensive environmental GIS background

~ Emission inventory construction at the HUJI, EPR!, and ARIJ represents devel

opment ofa new urban planning skill that will be useful in a variety offuture

environmental projects

~ The visit ofHUJI Ph.D. student Erez Weinroth to SJSU, Stanford University,

and Environ to study cutting edge photochemical modeling represented the first

effort in the study region in this research area



~ The Environmental Sciences group at the HU11 (JerusaIem), which has an inter

national reputation in air quality measurements, has had the opportunity to ex

pand its capabilities into photochemical air quality modeling

~ The Air Quality Modeling group at the HU11 (Rehovot), which has an interna

tional reputation in mesoscale meteorological modeling, has had the opportunity

to expand its capabilities into Lagrangian particle modeling

~ The September 200I enrolment ofa Palestinian Ph.D. student at DRI and the

October 2002 enrolment oftwo Palestinian students at SJSU will help educate

the next generation ofPalestinian atmospheric environmental scientists.

Institutional constraints that have been overcome include:

~ While both the ARIJ and EPRI groups consist ofnumerous well-trained (ph.D.s

from the U.S., Canada, Israel, etc.) environmental scientists (with specialties in

water quality management, GIS, and biology), both groups are just starting to

work in air quality management. During the first phase of the project, senior re

searchers at EPRI and ARIJ interested in expanding their skills into air quality

were identified, as were a number ofqualified (based on previous undergraduate

achievement) new graduate students.

~ Palestinian students expressed some hesitancy at beginning their studies in the

Hebrew language, as had been planned in the original proposal. This was over

come by having them begin their studies in English at SJSU.

~ An initial hesitancy of the part of the Israeli government to supply specific emis

sion values for industrial sources was overcome by a promise not to identifY

those sources by name.
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~ Ever lengthening visa wait periods were overcome by ever earlier submission of

applications.

F. Future Work

F.1 By Objective

The overall aim of the proposed effort (the generation ofinformation required by govern

ment planning agencies in Israel and West Bank!Gaza to develop strategies for the socially and en

viromnentally sustainable development oftheir coastal areas) will be advanced in the final year of

the project. The four main specific research objectives instrumental for the achievement ofthis

overall aim will thus be advanced, as follows:

With respect to Objective 1: Data Bases

With respect to the three new enviromnental monitoring sites in Gaza and the West Bank, the

following additional efforts are anticipated:

~ The final two Palestinian techoicians will train at Rutgers University and the

BAAQMD, and not at HUn (as in the original proposal)

~ The three monitoring sites will be prepared (i.e., with respect to security, power

supply, communications, etc.) for the installation ofthe instruments

~ The instruments in storage at HUll will be installed and made operational at the

three West Bank! Gaza sites. The process has begun under coordination \Vith US

embassy personnel.

With respect to the preparation ofa comprehensive enviromnental database and climatology of

the study area, the following will be accomplished:
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~ meteorological, air quality, emissions, and geographic data required for modeling

will continue to be collected

~ database construction at HUJI and ARIJ will continue, and their merging will be

initiated.

Construction ofthe environmental database will be lead by:

~ ARIJ will lead the GIS analyses tasks, while Dr. Bitan's group at TAU will also

contribute to this effort

~ Dr. Jad Isaac ofARIJ and Dr. Yasser El-Nahhal ofEPRI will obtain required data

from the Palestinian meteorological and air quality networks and databases

~ Mr. Erez Weinroth ofthe HUJI, Mr. Kaldoun Rishmawi ofARIJ, and Dr. Yasser

El-Nahhal ofEPRI will blend the regional pollutant inventories.

With respect to Objective 2: Field Studies

Execution ofshort-term intensive field observational campaigns during periods conducive to

the existence ofpoor regional air quality should be implemented during June 2003 to measure regional

transboundary pollutant fluxes. This (final) campaign will involve measurement ofboth meteorolog

ical and air quality parameters by project scientists and students.

With respect to Objective 3: Modeling Current Conditions

With respect to application of meteorological and air quality models to the study area to

increase understanding ofair quality problems associated with current levels ofregional urban

ization, the following will continue:

>the RAMS (at HUJI) and MM5 (at DRI and SJSU) meteorological models will continue to

be used to simulate additional flow cases
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> the HYPACT Lagrangian particle model at HUll will be continued to used to simulate

additional transport patterns

> the CAMX photochemical model will be continued to be used at HUn and DR! with output

from the above RAMS and MM5 simulations

> the SJSU/Alpine Geophysics urbanization, PAVB graphics, and MAPS statistical evaluation

packages will be used to improve the graphical presentation and statistical evaluation capa

bilities for outputs from the RAMS, MM5, CAMX, and HYPACY models

With respect to Objective 4: Modeling Possible Future Conditions

With respect to the simulation ofpossible future regional meteorological and air quality pat-

terns using the validated models ofObjective 3, the following will been done:

> discussions will continue with transportation planner Dr. Bran Feitelson to identiiY various

possible future regional emission scenarios to be tested in the models during the final year of

the project

> the planning simulations will study the environmental impacts from projected population

conditions during the years 2010 and 2020 (when the regional population will have doubled

from its present value).

F.2 Project Schedule

The project is not on schedule in all areas, due to the following factors

~ normal delays associated with starting an international project ofthis size and com

plexity

~ institutional delays (now overcome) in obtaining U S. Embassy approval for the (i)

three new Palestinian monitoring stations (given the dual use listing for the required
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sulfur dioxide monitors) and (ii) visas for the new Palestinian technicians and stu

dents.

the joint Israeli-Palestinian field study could not be carried out under the current

circumstances

Because ofthese issues, the original project work schedule should be revised as follows:

~ tasks originally scheduled for completion the second year were stretched out and com

pleted during the third year

~ the original three year project will be extended into a fourth year

~ the original third year tasks will become fourth year tasks.

II. Project Management and Cooperation

A. Managerial Issues

~ There have been no major staffchanges or research site changes, except that the

Palestinian students have started their course work in English at SJSU and not in

Hebrew at Israeli universities. lbis has involved the shifting money from both

the Palestinian and Israeli budgets (earmarked in both budgets for Palestinian

student stipends) to the SJSU budget, so that the students at SJSU and DR! can

be paid in a timely manner.

~ The original funding for the three-year project will be sufficient to last during

the requested fourth "stretch out" year of the project (see revised Budget in

Report 1).

~ When Prof. Bomstein was in the area during February to April 2000 and June to

July 2000, he met with all project participants and with a number ofother Israeli
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and Palestinian scientists and administrators. After his return to the U.S., how

ever, bilateral meetings in the area between Palestinian and Israeli project sci

entists have ceased (although phone and e-mail contacts have occurred). This

stilI remains as the only significant current administrative barrier. It has,

however, been mitigated by the visits ofboth Israeli and Palestinian scientists

and students to SJSU and DR!. It can also been over come in the future by

having the group meet at international technical conferences, e.g., in Tsukuba

(Japan) in March 2003, Istanbul in May 2003, and Seattle in January 2004.

B. Special concerns

No special concerns (of the type listed in the USAID Report Preparation Guidelines) exist.

C. Cooperation, Travel, Training, and Publications

m. Areas of completed cooperation include

~ Prof. Bornstein was in Gaza, West Bank, and Israel during February to April

2000 and June to July 2000, when he held a series ofjoint planning meetings

with all project participants. He also held separate meetings with each project

group, and met with a number ofother Israeli and Palestinian scientists and ad

ministrators.

~ Telephone contacts between Palestinian and Israeli project scientists have con

tinued after the end ofhis visits, while meetings in the region between Pales

tinian and Israeli project scientists ceased at the end of the Summer 2000. Meet-
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ings in the US at DRI and SJSU, however, have continued between Palestinian,

Israeli, and!or US scientists.

~ Requirements for the new Gaza and West Bank instrument sites were determined

in 2000 via joint efforts between U.S., Palestinian, and Israeli project personnel.

Three sites fulfi11ing the criteria were identified by the group and certified by U. S.

embassy personnel.

~ The locations ofthe future joint shared databases were determined by Palestinian

and Israeli scientists, and joint discussions begun on how to construct them

~ Discussions were held between ARIJ and TAU scientists on the GIS analysis tasks.

~ HUJI, ARIJ, and EPRI scientists have discussed how to integrate Israel, West

Bank, and Gaza inventory information into a single data set

n. Completed travel

~ Prof. Bornstein traveled to Israel, Gaza, and the West Bank during February to

April 2000 and June to July 2000, when he held a series ofmeetings with aU

project participants

~ Mr. Erin Tass, HUJI atmospheric chemist and Ph.D. student, visited Dr. S. T.

Rao at the State University ofAlbany to study chemical mechanisms during

July-August 2000

~ Mr. Erez Weinroth ofHUJI visited ARIJ in late Summer 2000 to discuss emis-

sion inventories

~ Mr. Erez Weinroth, HUJI Ph.D. student, visited SJSU, Stanford University, and

Environ Inc. to study photochemical modeling during April-May 2001
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~ Dr. Bornstein and a group ofhis SJSU students visited Prof. Alan Getler ofDRl

in Fall 2001 to discuss how DRl scientists could work with the current project

~ Mr. Ali Abu-Rahrnah ofARlJ thus started his Ph.D. in Atmospheric Sciences at

DRl under Profs. Gertler (ofDRl) and Luria (ofHUJI) in Fall 2001

~ Mr. Ali Abu-Rahmah ofARlJ and DRl visited SJSU to discuss his project ef

forts in Winter 2001

~ Nidal Abukubie ofARlJ came to SJSU in May 2002

~ Dr. Yasser EI-Nahhal ofEPRl took the week long EPA instrument class at

Rutgers and then came to SJSU for a week in July 2002

~ Dr. Jamal Safi ofEPRl and his wife visited SJSU for a week in August 2002 to

dis-cuss the project

~ Dr. Menachem Luria ofthe HJUJl will visit SJSU from DRl for several day at

the end of September 2002 to discuss the project

~ Ms. Shoukri Kasakseh ofARlJ will start a M. S. in Meteorology SJSU in

October 2002

~ Mr. Khalil EI_Khateeb ofEPRI will start a M. S. in Environmental Sciences and

GIS at SJSU in October 2002

~ Dr. Jad Isaac of ARlJ will visit SJSU for a week in October 2002 to discuss the

project

o. Training in progress or imished

~ Mr. Dean Ranmar, HUJl meteorology student, carried out both HYPACT La

grangian particle transport modeling and RAMS meteorological modeling as

part ofhis Ph.D. effort (awarded 2001)
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~ Mr. Erez Weinroth, HUJI air quality chemistry student, has compiled the first

emission inventory in the study area and has carried out RAMS meteorological and

CAMX photochemical modeling as part ofhis Ph.D. research (should finish

2002)

~ Dr. Yasser EI-Nahhal took the week long EPA Air Quality Instrumentation

course at Rutgers University in July 2002

~ Mr. Ali Abu-Rahmah, an ARIJ Palestinian student at DR!, is currently running

:MM5 and CAMX as part ofhis Ph.D research (should finish 2004).

p. Publications and presentations achieved

~ HUJI prepared Emissions Report (appended Report 1)

~ HURl prepared Regional Air Pollution Climatology Report (appended Report 1)

~ Stanford University prepared Chern Mechanisms Report (appended Report I)

~ Israeli Ministry ofEnvironment prepared Monitoring Network Report (appended

Report 1)

~ TAU prepared List ofReferences ofMiddle-East Modeling Studies (appended

Report I)

~ Bomstein, R., M. Luria, Y. Mahrer, M. Peleg, D. Rammar, E. Weinroth, E. Tas,

V. Matziev, E. Feitelson, 1. Kaplan, U. Dayan, 1. Issac, H. Maoh, M. Ghanayem,

J. Safi, Y. E1-Nahhal, A Bitan, E. Ben-Dor, I. Benenson, Setter, and Y. Levi,

200 I: Preliminary results from the middle-east transboundary pollutant transport

study. Preprint Volume, Second International Symposium on Air Quality Man

agement, 25-28 Sept. 2001, Istanbul, Turkey, 8 pp.
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~ Bornstein, R., M. Luria, Y. Mahrer, M. Peleg, D. Rarnroar, E. Weinrotb, E. Tas,

V. Matziev, E. Feitelson, J. Kaplan, U. Dayan, J. Issac, H. Maoh, M. Ghanayem,

J. Safi, Y. EI-Nahhal, A Bitan, E. Ben-Dor, I. Benenson, Setter, and Y. Levi,

200 I: Middle-east transboundary pollutant transport study. Preprint Vol., Third

IAHR, Symposium on Environmental Hydraulics, 5-8 Dec. Tempe, AZ, 6 pp.

~ Bornstein, R., M. Luria, Y. Mahrer, M. Peleg, D. Rarnroar, E. Weinrotb, E. Tas,

V. Matziev, E. Feitelson, J. Kaplan, U. Dayan, J. Issac, H. Maoh, M. Ghanayem,

J. Safi, Y. EI-Nahhal, A Bitan, E. Ben-Dor, I. Benenson, Setter, and Y. Levi,

2002: Middle-east transboundary pollutant trans-port project Preprint Vol., 12th

Joint AMS/AWMA Conference on the Applications ofAir Pollution Meteor.,

Norfolk, VA, 55-56, 2pp.

~ Ranmar, D., 1999: Utilization and integration ofinterdisciplinary computer mod

els as a tool for analyzing ozone production from transportation sources. Presen

ted, 7th International Conf., Israeli Society for Ecology and Environmental-Qual

ity Sciences, 13-18 June, Jerusalem

~ Ranmar, D., 1999: Utilization and integration ofinterdiscipIinary computer mod

els as a tool for analyzing ozone production from transportation sources. Poster,

6th International Conf. on Harmonization within Atm Dispersion Modelling for

Regulatory Purposes, 11-14 Oct., Rouen, France.

~ Ranmar, D., 1999: Utilization and integration ofinterdisciplinary computer mod

els as a tool for analyzing ozone production from transportation sources. Poster,

2nd Research Workshop on the Interactions between Chemistry, Physics, and

Dynamics in the Troposphere, 24-29 Oct., Nazareth, Isreal.
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~ Ranmar, D., 2000: Utilization and integration ofinterdisciplinary computer mod

els as a tool for analyzing ozone production from transportation sources. Poster,

Millennium NATO/CCMS International Tech. Meeting on Air Pollution Modell

ing and its Application, 15-19 May, Boulder, CO.

~ Ranmar, D., 2001: Ozone production from transportation sources: Utilization

and integration of inter-disciplinary computer models as a tool for environ

mental-oriented-improvement oftransportation planning. Ph.D. dissertation,

Graduate School ofApplied Sciences and Technology, Dept. ofAtmospheric

Sciences, HUn, 220 pp.

~ Ranmar, D., M. Luria, J. Kaplan, and Y. Mahrer, 2002: Utilization and integra

tion ofinterdiscipIinary computer models as a tool for analyzing ozone produc

tion from transportation sources. To appear International J. ofEnviron. And

Pollution.

~ Ranmar, D., V. Matveev, U. Dayan, M. Peleg, J. Kaplan, A Gertler, M. Luria,

G. Kallos, P. Katsafados, and Y. Mahrer, 2002: Impact ofcoastal transportation

emissions on inland air pollution over Israel: Utilizing numerical simulations,

airborne measurements, and synoptic analyses. To appear J. ofGeophysical

Research, 107.

~ Weinroth, E., A, Ben-Nun, C. Emery, M. Luria, and Y. Mahrer, 2002: Model

simulations ofozone formation over Israel, the West Bank, and Jordan. Pre

sented at the RAMS Modelers Workshop.
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q. Planned areas of cooperation (with SJSU as intermediary) include

~ New Gaza and West Bank instruments should be given by the HUH to EPRI and

ARIJ during Fall 2002.

~ Work will continue on the regional databases at EPRI, ARIJ, and HUH.

~ Work will continue on the regional GIS analyses at ARIJ and TAU.

~ Work will continue on regional emissions inventories at HUIll, EPRI, and ARIJ.

~ Work will continue on RAMS modeling at HUH, MM5 modeling at DRI and

SJSU, and CAMX modeling at DRI and HUH

r. Anticipated travel

~ Dr. Menachem Luria ofHJUH will visit SJSU from DRI for several day at the

end ofSeptember 2002 to discuss the project

~ Ms. Shoukri Kasakseh ofARIJ will start a M. S. in Meteorology at SJSU in Oc

tober2002

~ Mr. Khalil El_Khateeb ofEPRI will start a M. S. in Environmental Sciences and

GIS at SJSU in October 2002

~ Dr. Jad Isaac ofARIJ will visit SJSU for a week in October 2002 to discuss the

project.

~ Prof. Bornstein plans to travel to the area during December 2002 to help plan a

special session for the October 2004 Clean Air Congress (in Israel, organized by

Prof. Luria) on this project and to hold planning meetings with all project partici

pants.
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~ Mr. Erez Weinroth (HUll student) and Ali Rathman (ARlJ student at DR!) will

both come to SJSU during the summer 2003 to teach MM5 and CAMX to the

SJSU project students and Dr. Yasser EI-Nahhal ofEPRI.

~ Prof Bornstein will attend the 8th International ASAAQ Conference in Tsukuba,

Japan on 11-13 March 2003, as he is on the International Organizing Committee

~ Profs. Luria and Bornstein will attend the 26th NATO/CCMSIITM Meeting in

Istanbul, Turkey on 26-30 May 2003

~ Prof Bornstein will attend the AMS Annual Meeting in Seattle in January 2004, as

he is organizing its Urban Symposium

s. Anticipated training

~ Mr. Erin Tass, HUll atmospheric chemistry student, will continue to study

chemical mechanisms as part ofhis Ph.D. research

~ Mr. Erez Weinroth, HUll air quality chemistry student, will continue to carry out

RAMS and CAMX photochemical modeling as part ofhis Ph.D. research and

should finish at the end of2002

~ Mr. Ali Abu-Rahmah, an ARlJ Palestinian student at DRI will continue running

MM5 and CAMX as part ofhis Ph.D research and should finish in 2004

~ Ms. Shoukri Kasakseh ofARIJ will start a M. S. in Meteorology at SJSU in Oc

tober 2002 and should finish in August 2004

~ Mr. Khalil EI-Khateeb ofEPRI will start a M. S. in Enviromnental Sciences and

GIS at SJSU in October 2002 and should finish in August 2004

~ Mr. Ali Abu-Rahmah, the ARlJ Palestinian student at DRI, will come to train the

new Palestinian students in MM5 in December 2002
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~ Mr. Ali Abu-Rahmah (ARIJ Palestinian student at DR!) and Mr. Erez Weinroth

(HUn student) will both come to train Dr. Yasser El-Nahhal and the new Palestin

ian students in CAMEX in Summer 2003

t. Planned publications and presentations (jointly when possible)

~ HUn report on the history ofpast, present, and future environmental reg

ulations in the region (by January 2003)

~ Joint SJSU, EPRI, ARIJ, and HUn journal submission on preliminary project

results (prepared by SJSU) for a special journal issue for papers from the Second

International Symposium on Air Quality Management, 25-28 Sept. 2001, Istan

bul, Turkey (due by end ofOctober 2002)

~ Bornstein, R, M. Luria, Y. Mahrer, M. Peleg, D. Rammar, E. Weinroth, E. Tas,

V. Matziev, E. Feitelson, 1. Kaplan, U. Dayan, J. Issac, H. Maoh, M. Ghanayelll,

J. Safi, Y. EI-Nahhal, A, 2003: Observations and RAMSfCAMEX Results from

the Middle-East Transboundary Pollutant Transport Study. Submitted to the 26lb

NATOfCCMS International Tech. Meeting on Air Pollution Modelling and its

Application in May 2003 in Istanbul, Turkey

~ Prof. Luria plans to present a paper at the 26lb NATOfCCMS International Tech.

Meeting on Air Pollution Modelling and its Application in May 2003 in Istanbul,

Turkey.

~ Bornstein, R., M. Luria, Y. Mahrer, M. Peleg, D. Ramrnar, E. Weinroth, E. Tas,

V. Matziev, E. Feitelson, 1. Kaplan, U. Dayan, J. Issac, H. Maoh, M. Ghanayem,

J. Safi, Y. El-Nahhal, A, 2003: Observations and RAMS/CAMEX Results from
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the Middle-East Transboundary Pollutant Transport Study. Submitted to the 8th

International ASAAQ Conference, 11-13 March 2003, Tsukuba, Japan.

)- Prof Bornstein plans to present and publish a paper co-authored by all project

participants for the; preprint volume ofthe Urban Symposium at the AMS Ann

ual Meeting in Seattle, WA in Jan. 2003

)- M. S. and Ph.D. theses from all students in 2003-2004 will be submitted for

journal publication

D. Request for USAID Actions

During previous conversations with USAIDIMERC administrators, it was advised that the

current lack ofregional bilateral contacts be overcome by Prof Bornstein, who would provide

the information that each group required for successful completion oftheir current research ef

forts. Additional suggestions and help from USAID to facilitate the blending ofthe two efforts

into regional environmental solutions that will benefit mideast regional air quality would be

useful.

E. Support Documentation

Following is a list ofattached appendices, their authors, and technical content:

)- Appendix A: Mr. K. Rishmawi summary ofARIJ's contributions with respect to

site selection, data collection, data analysis, emission inventories, and GIS data

bases.

)- Appendix B: Dr. Y. EI-Nahhal summary ofEPRI's contributions with respect to

site selection, data collection, and data analysis

)- Appendix C: Mr. Ali-Rahmah ofARlJ summary ofhis Ph.D. work at DRI
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~ Appendix C: Mr. A1i-Rahmah ofARIJ summary ofhis Ph.D. work at DR!

~ Appendix D: Dr. D. Rarunar HUll Ph.D. thesis, including his papers

> Impact ofcoastal transportation emissions on inland air pollution over Is

rael: Utilizing numerical simulations, airborne measurements, and synoptic

analyses. To appear J. ofGeophysical Research, 107

> Utilization and integration ofinterdisciplinary computer models as a tool

for analyzing ozone production from transportation sources. To appear in 111

tenational J. ofEnviron. andPollution.

~ Appendix E: Mr. Erez Weinroth HUll Ph.D. thesis (preliminary chapters only)

including his work on emission inventories, and RAMS and CAMEx modeling

~ Appendix F: Rammar et al. (2002a,b) page proofs

~ Appendix G: Three submitted conference abstracts by Bomstein et al. and

Weinroth et al.

~ Appendix H: Three preprint conference papers by Bomstein et aI.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

The overall aim o£lhe project is to generate infonnation required by government planning agencies in Israel andPalestine for the socially and environmentally sustainable urbanization o£lheir coastal areas.
This report summarizes the activities carried out by the Applied Research Institute - Jerusalem during the firsttwo years of project implementation. The specific objectives of the two work years were to establish andmaintain comprehensive environmental databases and climatologies of the area, to install two new continuouslyoperated (climatological) dial-up regional air quality and meteorological stations in the West Bank, to execute ashort tenn intensive field observational campaign during periods ofpoor regional air quality in order to measuremeteorological and air quality parameters and to integrate the data into a sound geographic data managementsystem.

The following results have been achieved:
• Collection of environmental databases and climatologies that include meteorological, air quality,precursor emission rates and geographic parameters.
• Assessment ofdata consistency
• Collection ofsupplementary data to fill data gaps (e.g. remote sensing data)
• Establishment ofa project metadatabase
• Integration ofcollected data into homogenous geographic layers
• Selection oftwo sites for the climatological dial-up regional air quality and meteorological stations

The following activities were not carried out:
• The climatological stations were not installed.
• Field observational campaigns were not executed.
• Overall harmonization ofdata between project partners was not established.
• Local meetings, the semi-annual Mideast project meeting and the annual Mideast project meeting werenot carried out.

The aforementioned activities were not carried out mainly due to the current political situation: Palestinianscientists are virtually unable to travel out of their confined areas. Consequently, the whole training program andhuman resource development has to be changed in light of the prevailing political constraints. The monitoringstations arrived in the Hebrew University a year a half ago but were not delivered to the Palestinian partners.Regrettably, the Israeli scientists were contacted to facilitate the delivery of equipment and other projectactivities but no action was made. Several contacts were made with AID to transfer the monitoring stations but sofar, no progress has been made. The success of the project depends on the monitoring ofair quality in the threespecified locations in the Palestinian areas as well as those in Israel where such data will be shared and analyzed.Failure of fulfilling this task so far will jeopardize the successful implementation of the project objectives.Consequently, options were made for a training session for Palestinian technicians to take place in the US;however, it was impossible to acquire the visas due to the fat that Bethlehem was under curfew by the Israelianny for 40 days. Another training session was scheduled for July 2002 but again Bethlehem is under curfew andleaving the Palestinian areas abroad is now severely restricted. The Palestinian project team hopes for animprovement of the present political situation and alleviation of the restrictions of movement on Palestiniansimposed by Israel. Under such conditions, ARIJ decided to continue to work in this project and exchangeknowledge and data through electronic means (e.g. electronic mail and FTP sites). ARIJ has been able toconstruct a harmonized climatological and environmental database for the West Bank. The harmonized databasewill provide a blueprint for the development ofa more sustainable urbanization in the region.

t=ir.~f Annll:::ll R!=>nnrl n ..... 33
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1 SCIENTIfiC SYNTHESIS

This report documents the activities of the Applied Research Institute - Jerusalem during the first year of
implementing the MERC project "Transboundary Air Quality Effects from Urbanization" that included the
collection, processing, harmonization and integration of comprehensive environmental databases and
c1imatologies into a spatial database. The platform for the integration was ArcView GIS and was selected for its
versatility and widespread availability. More specifically, the activities of the Applied Research Institute
Jerusalem (ARI]) included:

• Selection oftwo appropriately-located sites for the installation ofair quality and meteorological
monitoring equipment.

• Collection ofsurface meteorological data from disparate sources (precipitation, humidity, \vind speed,
min and max temperatures and atmospheric pressure).

• Preparation ofan emission database for key anthropogenic and natural emission sources.
• Using monitoring data (i.e. LANDSAT ETM+, SPOT XIS) from the present and the recent past to

extract land use/cover detailed maps.
• Preparation ofa comprehensive geographic database of the West Bank including topographic, detailed

land use/cover and air pollutant sources.
• Assessing the collected and/or analyzed data for consistency and accuracy
• Establishment ofa project metadatabase

The GIS-based database has been established in ArcView format, which is an established standard. The grid
based layers are established in ArcInfo grid format, readable via ArcView Spatial Analyst. The scientific
challenge was to develop the means that allows integrating the emission data inventory into geographic
infonnation.
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2 RESEARCH TASKS UNDERTAKEN & METHODOLOGIES

2.1 Selection ofsites for the installation of air quality and meteorological monitoring equipment

The objective involved the installation of two new continuously operated (climatological) dial-up regional air
quality and meteorological stations in the West Bank to measure air quality parameters (C02, NOx, 03, and S02
concentrations in the atmosphere, while simultaneously measuring meteorological parameters such as wind,
temperature, humidity, precipitation, and pressure. Unfortunately, and due to security reasons, the two
monitoring stations were not transferred from the Hebrew university to their new selected sites in Bethlehem and
Nablus. The Applied research Institute in Bethlehem will be the site for installing the first station whereas Najah
universiiy in Nablus will be the site for the second site. Bethlehem is located in the mid-southern part of the
West Bank and is in close proximity to Jerusalem, whereas Nablus is located in the Northern part of the West
Bank at distance of48km from Tel Aviv (north eastern direction) and at a distance ofapproximately 40km to the
east ofNatanya. Jerusalem, Tel- Aviv and Natanya are busy centers that produce large volumes ofgreen house
gases.

2.2 Collection ofsurface meteorological data

Precipitation: The precipitation data are needed to calculate the spatial distribution of rainfall within the region.
ARIJ has produced the necessary data sets, namely time series with precipitation sums per for 80 rain
monitoring and Meteorological stations. The temporal resolution of the data varies from one station to
another, but for most stations the recorded precipitation data goes back to the year 1965. Precipitation
data was processed in time series ofmonthly sums.

Temperature: The temperature data are recorded by 13 meteorological stations distributed over the West Bank.
The spatial density of the data is variable and decreases gradually as we move southwards. Monthly
time series of minimum, maximum and average recorded temperature data were generated for the
thirteen stations. The temporal resolution of the data is variable and is dependent on the date each
corresponding meteorological station became operational.

Humidity: Monthly time series ofaverage recorded relative humidity data were generated for thirteen stations.

Pressure: Monthly time series of average recorded atmospheric pressure data were generated for thirteen
stations.

Wind Speed and Direction: Monthly time series of average wind speed were generated for the thirteen
meteorological stations. The temporal resolution of the data spans 20-30 years of historic data.
However, no information as regards to wind direction was available for the aforementioned period.
Meteorological data available from the Palestinian Metrological office contains recent daily \vind speed
and direction data (1996-2002).

2.3 Preparation of an emission inventory

Introduction:

The structure of the green house gas inventory follows the order established in the "Revised 1996
IPCC Guidelines-Greenhouse Gas Inventory Workbook, Volume 2", which has identified six
major economic sectors, as fonows:

• Energy

• Industrial processes

• Solvent and other product use

• Agriculture

• Land use change and forestry

• Waste

Data on the following greenhouse gases were collected:

C;...",f /1"" .... ,,.,1 D .............. rl
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CO2: carbon dioxide

CO: carbon monoxide

~Ox: nitrogen oxides

N20: nitrous oxide

S02: sulfur dioxide

CH4: Methane

~OCs non methane volatile organic compounds

HFCs: Hvdro fluorocarbons

PFCs: Per fluorocarbons

SF6: sulfur hexafluoride

In this report, each section starts with an introduction presenting the state of each sector in
Palestine, followed by the methodology adopted in order to compute emissions ofgreenhouse gases
by sources. It should be noted that the computation ofemissions was done in accordance with the
!PCC guidelines. Finally the !PCC Sectoral tables, which portray the results obtained in each sector
are presented.

2.3.1 Energy Sector

The aim oflhis section is to report the results of the greenhouse gas (GHG) emission inventory for
all available years. The following GHG are of interest in the energy sector: carbon dioxide Co"
methane CHo, nitrous oxide N20, oxides of nitrogen NOx, carbon monoxide CO, sulphur dioxide
S02 and non-methane volatile organic compounds (NMVOCs). The inventory has focused on the
following GHG related sources:

l. Electricity generation.

2. Manufacturing industries and construction

3. Transport

4. Energy use in the residential sector.

5. Economical activities.

The fuel types taken into consideration are: gasoline, kerosene, gas oil, diesel oil, LPG, lubricating
oil, coal, and wood. The amount ofGHG released to the atmosphere has been estimated using the
!PCC methodology and emission factors [I].

2.3.1.1 Estimating C02 emissions

Data sources:

·PCBS (palestinian Central Bureau of Statistics)

-General Petroleum Corporation

The provided data are trustable due to the fact that these data are complied by
comprehensive enumeration of data, but it is worth mentioning the following notes:

• Data excludes those parts ofJerusalem annexed by Israel in 1967.

• Data excludes the quantity entered the Palestinian territory in illegal
cases.
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• The data sources consider the following
geographical classification ofPalestine:

A- West bank and includes:

West bank north: including Jenin, Tubas, Tulkann,
Qalqilya, Nablus and Salfit governorates.

West bank middle: including Jerusalem, RamaHah and
Jericho governorates

West bank south: including Bethlehem and Hebron
governorates.

B- Gaza strip
Estimating C02 emissions using the Reference Approach

Methodology and calculations:

The following method was used to calculate C02 emissions using the reference
approach:

• The quantity of apparent consumption of all fuels was calculated by
subtracting fuel import from the fuel re-exported and adding the resultant
value to the fuel stock exchange (equation I).

Apparent consumption = import - (re-export - stock cbange) ... I

Apparent consumption was multiplied by the conversion factors (TJI unit) in
order to get the apparent consumption in Tera Joule (Tj). Energy conversion
factors were obtained from PCBS [2].

Apparent consumption was multiplied by
the carbon emission factors specific for
each fuel type. The carbon emission
factors were obtained from the !PCC
guidelines [1]. This resulted in the
carbon content in tones ofcarbon, which
was lalter multiplied by 10~3 in order to
convert it into gigagrams ofcarbon (Gg
C).

•

•

As carbon stored was set to zero, then
net carbon emissions is equal to carbon
content. The fonner was multiplied by
the fraction ofcarbon oxidized which
was obtained from the !PCC guidelines
[I]. This resulted in the actual emissions
ofcarbon (Gg C).

Actual carbon emissions were multiplied
by 44112 in order to get the actual
emissions ofC02 in (Gg C02).

The obtained results ofC02 emissions are summarized in table I.

Reaion 1996 1997 1998 1999

West bank north 250.6475 339.949 NA 415.9079

West bank
middle 155.0706 191.9458 , NA 238.4559

, West bank south 282.6336 417.9807 I NA I 316.9661

Total 688.3517 949.8755 1382.798 i 971.3249!

P:::mo7
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Table 1. Actual C02 emissions from 1966-1999 in (Gg C02) for each
geographical region.

It should be noted that in 1998 the emission value is for the whole West Bank
plus Gaza strip, as the available data for consumption of fuels are provided for
the region as a whole

Estimating C02 emissions using the Sectoral Approach

This section reports the greenhouse gases emitted from various sectors, namely,
electrical generation, residential consumption, economical activities, manufacturing
and industries. The conversion and carbon emission factors as well as the fraction of
carbon oxidized used for all fuel types are those recommended by the !pce
methodology.

Methodology and calculations:

The following method was used to calculate C02 emissions using the sectoral
approach:

• The quantity ofeach fuel consumed in the various above mentioned
sectors were collected in Metric ton and thousand liters.

• Consumption was multiplied by the conversion factors (TJI unit) in
order to get the consumption in Tera Joule (TJ). Energy conversion
factors were obtained from PCBS [2].

• Consumption was multiplied by the
carbon emission factors specific for each
fuel type. The carbon emission factors
were obtained from the !PCC guidelines
[I]. This resulted in the carbon content
in tones ofcarbon, which was latter
multiplied by 10'-3 in order to convert it
into gigagrams ofcarbon (Gg C).

• As Fraction ofcarhon stored was set to
zero, then net carbon emissions is equal
to carbon content (Gg C). Tbe former
was multiplied by the fraction ofcarbon
oxidized, which was obtained from the
!pce guidelines [I]. This resulted in the
actual emissions ofcarbon (Gg C).

• Actual carbon emissions were multiplied
by 44/12 in order to get the actual
emissions ofC02 in (Gg C02).

Electricity generation sub-sector:

The types of fuel used in this sector are gasoline, diesel, kerosene, LPG, lubricates
and coal. Table 2 shows the C02 emissions generated from electricity generation.
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Rel(ion 1996 1997 1998 1999

West bank north NA 11.84269 NA 63.00247

West bank middle NA 0.109956 NA 25.03402

West bank south NA 15.78792 NA 4.728355

total NA 27.740566 48.67854 92.764845

able 2. Actual C02 emissions generated from the electrical generation sector in
(Gg C02) for each geographical region.

It should be noted that in 1998 the emission value is for the whole West Bank plus
Gaza strip, as the available data for consumption are provided for the region as a
whole

Residential Consumption sub-Sector:

The types of fuel used in this sector are gasoline, diesel, kerosene, LPG, lubricates
and coal. These fuels used for heating and cooking purposes. Table 3 shows the C02
emissions from residential consumption sector

1996 1997 1998 1999

Rel(ion

West bank north 121.9849 158.3694 NA NA

West bank middle 130.9557 160.9082 NA NA

West bank south 84.43806 128.4577 NA NA

Total 337.37866 447.7353 NA NA

Table 3. Actual C02 emissions from residential sector in (Gg C02) for each
geographical region.

Manufacturing and Industry sub-Sector:

This section estimates the emission of C02 from the consumption of fuel in
manufacturing and industry. The types of manufacturing and industry in Palestine
are:

• Mining and quarrying

• Manufacturing

• Electricity and water supply

Table 4 shows the C02 emissions from Manufacturing and industry sector by region

Rel(ion 1996 1997 1998 1999

West bank north 56.66657 76.84673 101.0752 207.6445

West bank middle 25.49437 42.92882 50.77831 /90.91745

West bank south 63.68809 82.21739 109.0808 23.63154

Total 145.848903 201.99294 260.93431 322.19349 I
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Table 4. Actual C02 emissions from manufacture and industry in (Gg C02) for
each geographical region.

Economical activities sub-sector:

This section estimates the emission ofgases from the economical activities (except
industry). In Palestine these activities are:

• Construction

• Services

• Internal trade

• Transport, storage & conununications

Table 5 shows the C02 emissions from Economical Activities sector by region.

Reldon 1996 1997 1998 1999

West bank north 40.04981 90.20992 116.1639 194.2954

West bank middle 53.22503 93.41434 121.3747 85.54498

West bank sonth 32.51203 78.32642 101.9616 41.52101

Total 125.78687 261.95068 339.5002 321.36139

Table 5. Actual C02 emissions from economical activities in (Gg C02) for each
geographical region.

Transport sub-sector

Since there is no data available for the consumption offuels in the transport sector
yet from our data sources, it is proposed to subtract the known emissions from
energy sectors (generating electricity, residential consumption, economical activities
, manufacturing and industry) from the emissions from the carbon content of fuels
supplied to the country as a whole( the reference approach), so the result will be the
emissions for the remaining sector which is the transport sector.

Table 6 shows the C02 emissions from transport sector for all regions

ITotal

1996 I 1997 1998 1999

Table 6. Actual C02 emissions from transport sector in (Gg C02) for each
geographical region.

It should be noted that in 1996, there is no available data for electricity generation,
and for the years 1997.1998 there is no available data for residential consumption
sector, so the results in table 6 for year 1996 shows the emissions for transport plus
electricity generation sectors, and years 1998,1999 shows the emissions for transport
plus residential consumption sectors.

2.3.1.2 Estimating non-C02 emissions

The aim of this section is to estimate non-C02 greenhouse gas from manufacturing and
industry, electrical generation, residential consumption, and economic activities into the
atmosphere.
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The non-C02 gasses which are of interest are methan (CH4), nitrouse oxide (N20),
nitrogen dioxide (Nox), carbon monoxide (CO), sulphur dioxide (802) and non-methan
volatile organic compounds (NMVOC).

Methodology and calculations:

• Consumption ofdifferent fuels used in
the different energy sectors in (TJ)
was multiplied by non-C02 emission
factors specific for each fuel type and
for each gas (KglTJ) [3], this resulted
in emissions by fuel in Kg.

• Emissions by fuel were divided by 10'
in order to get the total emissions in
Gg.

The obtained results ofnon-C02 emissions were summarized in table 7

Gas 1996 1997 1998 1999

Carbon 0.728738 0.865933 0.213599 0.195745
monoxvde

Methane 0.058694 0.063786 0.018909 0.016154

Nitrol!en dioxide 1.218419 3.233181 2.901919 2.7519

Nitrous oxide 0.015119 0.023796 0.021343 0.019518

Nmvoc 0.066568 0.085611 0.054253 0.052152

Sulohur dioxide 0.1935681 0.229285 0.269179 0.235025

Total 2.2811061 4.501592 3.481976 3.270494

Table 7. Non-C02 emissions from all energy sectors in (Gg C02).

It should be noted that the non- C02 emissions outlined in table 7 are based only on the data
available for the consumption of different fuels in the different sectors, i.e the consumption of
electricity generation for the year 1996, and the consumption for the residential sector for the
years 1998,1999 are not still available.

Tables 8-13 sununarize emissions for each non-C02 gas by type ofactivity and fuel type for all
the available years.

Tvne of Activitv Coal&Wood Gasoline Diesel Kerosene LPG Lubricate

Manufactnrinl! and industry 0.006625211 0.011215 0.231973 0.001836 0.00903 0

Generating electricity 1.72538E-09 9.9IE-I I 4.49E-08 2.99E-1O 1.68E-II 0

Economic activities 1.07823E-08 1.83E-08 2.58E-07 3.7E-09 8.83E-09 0

Residential consnmption 1.14367E-06 1.12E-07 9.35E-09 2.25E-08 I.09E-07 0

Transport 0 0 0 0 0 0

Total 0.006626367 0.011216 0.231973 0.001836 , 0.00903 0

Table 8. Carbon monoxide emissions in (Gg C02) for the years 1996,1997,1998,1999

Type of activity Coal Gasoline Diesel Kerosene LPG Lubricate
&Wood

VI
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Manufacturinl! indnstry 0.001002 0.002835 0.01871 0.000502 0.000621 0

Generatinl! electricity 0.000552 2.73E-05 0.00388 7.47E-05 0 0

Economic activities 0.001589 0.004619 0.02008 0.00076 0 0

Residential consumption 0.059387 0.03222 0 0.007139 0.003545 0

Transport 0 0 0 0 0 0

Total 0.06253 0.039701 0_042669 0.008475 0.004167 0

Table 9_ Methane emissions in (Gg C02) for the years 1996,1997, I 998, I999

Type of activity Coal Gasoline Diesel Kerosene LPG Lubricate
&Wood

Manufacturinl! industry 2.893273 l.l 17449 0.044091 0.031273 0 0

Generatinl! electricitv 0.697949 0.188363 0.00079 0 0 0

Economic activities 2.812369 1.499631 0.006404 0 0 0

Residential Consnmotion 0.021013 0.047737 0.350793 0 0 0

Transport 0 0 0 0 0 0

Total 6.424603 2.853179 0.402078 0.031273 0 0

Table 10. Nitrogen dioxide emissions in (Gg C02) for the years 1996,1997,1998,1999

IType ofactivity Coal &wood Gasoline Diesel Kerosene LPG Lubricate

Mauufacturiul! industry 0.000193272 0.001797 0.022468 0.000303 0.000695 3.92E-05

Generating electricitv 5.17614E-05 1.65E-05 0.004493 4.98E-05 0 0

Economic activities 0.000317611 0.002948 0.025533 0.000608 2.92E-G5 1.35E-G5

Residential consumntion 0.000294987 0.010695 0.00088 0.0021 0.004356 6.43E-06

Transport 0 0 0 0 0 0

Total 0.000857631 0.015456 0.053374 0.003061 0.00508 5.91E-05

Table 11. Nitrous oxide emissions in (Gg C02) for the years 1996,1997,1998,1999

Type of activity Coal Gasoline Diesel Kerosene LPG Lubricate
&wood

Mauufacturinl! industry 0.000994 0.004673 0.057993 0.000765 0.001459 0

Generating electricity 0.000259 4.13E-05 0.011232 0.000125 0 0

Economic activities 0.001617 0.007644 0.064557 0.000911 0.001427 0

Residential consumption 0.06862 0.016789 0.001403 0.003379 0.009147 0

Transport 0 0 0 0 0 0

Total 0.07149 0.029148 0.135185 0.005179 0.012033 0

Table 12. NMVOC emissions in (Gg C02) for the years 1996,1997,1998,1999

Type of activity Coal & Gasolin Diesel Kerosen LPG Lubricate
wood

Y2.
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Mannfacturing industry 0.0433482 0.004725 0.286882 0.000837 0 0

Generating electricitv 0.0123192 4.56E-05 0.059493 0.000125 0 0

Economic activities 0.0687638 0.007699 0.307888 0.001266 0 0

Residential consumntion 0.0963557 0.023014 0.009197 0.005099 0 0

Transnort 0 0 0 0 0 0

Total 0.2207869 0.035483 0.66346 0.007326 0 0

Table 13. Sulfur dioxide emissions in (Gg C02) for the years 1996,1997,1998,1999

2.4 Preparation of a comprehensive geographic data base and Analysis ofSatellite images

A. Basic topographic information

Borders: All necessary base data to define the official administrative units, and the borders of the study area were
digitized from base maps at ARB.

Jordan River and Dead Sea: Data showing the spatial extent ofthe Dead Sea and the Jordan River were digitized
from LANDSAT ETM+ images. Both files are in ArcView format.

Road network: The road network was digitized from a combination ofdifferent sources. LANDSAT ETM+ and
SPOT panchromatic and IKONOS images were used to digitize the road network, whereas maps were
used to differentiate between main roads, secondary roads, and by-pass roads. The later are exclusively
used by Israeli colonists residing in the West Bank. Data on traffic density for the year 1999 is available
at ARlJ. This infonnation is important to estimate the emissions from transportation which is a non
point source ofpollution.

Bnilt-un areas and population: Binary logistic regression modeling was used to classi1Y the LANDSAT and
IKONOS image pixels into two categories, built-up and other. Binary logistic regression predicts a
dichotomous response variable from a set of explanatory variables. The logistic equation, which gives
the quantitative relationship between the dependent response variable and the independent explanatory
variables, can be expressed in the equation below (Mendehall and Sincich, 1996):

E (y) = Exp (bo + b0/ + b02 + no + b"x.)

I + exp (bo+ b0 / + bY{2 + ...+ b"xkJ

where,

(I if category A occurs

y=~

t.0 if category B occurs

(2.1)

E (y) is equal to P (Category A occurs) = •

~,X2, ..., Xk are quantitative or qualitative independent explanatory variables

blJ, bJ, ••• , bk are estimated coefficients

The output of the logistic regression model forms a realistic probability surface (Narumalini et aI., 1997), with a
minimum of 0 and a maximum of I. Koutsias and Karteris (2000) identified binary logistic regression as an
alternative classification technique to discriminant analysis and multiple regression, both of which pre-assume
univariate and multivariate normality in the explanatory variables (Afifi and Clarck, 1990; Nomsis, 1990;
Mendenhall and Sincich, 1996), conditions that are not necessarily satisfied when using multispectral satellite
images (Koutsias and Karteris, 2000). In the case of built-up area mapping, the explanatory Variables in the
model are the radiometric values ofthe original spectral channels of the satellite images (Chuvieco, 1999). Using
the appropriate set of explanatory variables, the logistic regression models can be structured for estimating the

Prinp. 1.?
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probability ofwhether or not a pixel is a built-up area. The criterion used to c1assi/}' an individual pixel into one
oflhe two groups depends on the value ofE (y). The pixels with a probability value less than 0.5 are classified
as a non-built area, and those greater than the value 0.5 are classified as built-up.

To ensure the successful development of the logistic regression models, the sampling criteria provided by
Koutsias and Karleris (1998) were followed:
• first, the sampling areas for the built-up and non-built-up cases were accurately located on the satellite

image;
• second, the sampling size regarding both cases was about the same to avoid bias in the sampling process; and
• third, a satisfactory absolute sampling size of I 1,900 pixels was obtained to represent all the spectral

variability occurring on the satellite image within and outside the built-up area.

The non-built-up pixels represented water, forests, bare surfaces, agricultural lands, and shade. Built-up areas
were assigned the value zero, whereas non-built-up areas were assigned the value one to create the dependent
variable in the modeling process.

The logistic regression equations were structured using (1) the radiometrically corrected bands ofthe LAl'IDSAT
TM image as the explanatory variables and the radiometrically corrected lKONOS data. FollO\ving the
construction of the equations, the performance of each was evaluated by calculating the percentage of correct
classified observations (built-up, non-built-up and overall).

LANDSATETM+ DATA

The mathematical formulation oflhe logistic regression model was built into the ERDAS graphical model maker
and applied to the entire dataset. This resulted in a new continuous data layer \vith a minimum of 0 and a
maximum of I. All pixels with a value greater than 0.5 were classified as built, otherwise as non-built.

Results from the accuracy assessment showed that the built-up areas were accurately mapped using binary
logistic regression modeling. The comparison of the classification with the base maps using 256 points is
reported in Table 2.5.1. The classification error matrix shows the commission and emission errors in the
classification. Of the 128 pixels predicted by the logistic model to be built-up, only three pixels were
erroneously classified as non-built-up (commission error). The omission error was almost equal to the
commission error where 4 pixels were erroneously classified as non-builtup. The overall classification accuracy
was estimated to be 97.3%. The landcover types confused with the built-up areas were barellow vegetated areas.

Reference Data Reference
Classified Number Producers Users

Classified Data NB B Totals Totals Correct Accuracy Accuracy

Non-Built Areas (NB) 124 4 127 128 124 97.6% 96.9%

Built Areas (B) 3 125 129 128 125 96.9% 97.6%

Column Total 127 129 256 256 249

Overall Classification Accuracy = 97.3%,
Table 2.5.1 Accuracy assessment

IKONOSDATA

The mathematical formulation of the logistic regression model was built into the ERDAS graphical model maker
and applied to the entire dataset. This resulted in a new continuous data layer with a minimum of 0 and a
maximum of I. All pixels with a value greater than 0.5 were classified as built, otherwise as non-built.

Results of the binary logistic classification and the accuracy assessment showed that built-up areas can be
mapped \vith lKONOS data with a reasonable degree of accuracy. The comparison of the classification with
aerial photos using 256 points is reported in Table 2.5.2. The classification error matrix shows the commission
and emission errors in the classification. Of the 128 pixels predicted by the logistic model to be built-up areas,
only eight pixels were erroneously classified as non-built-up. However, the commission error was slightly higher
where 12 pixels were erroneously classified as built-up. The overall classification accuracy was estimated to be

UI./
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92.2%. The landcover types that were confused with the built-up areas were seawater, barellow vegetated areasand shaded understory vegetation.

Reference Data Reference Classified Number Producers Users
Classified Data NB B Totals Totals Correct Accuracy Accuracy

Non-Burned Areas (NB) 116 12 124 128 116 93.55% 9D.63%
Burned Areas (B) 8 120 132 128 120 90.91% 93.75%.

Column Total 124 132 256 256 236
Overall Classification Accuracy =92.19%

Table 2.5.2 Accuracy assessmeut

Figure 2.5.1 Built-up area map of northern Ramallah obtained using binary logistic regression
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The binary layer of the built-up and non
buillup layer was converted into vector data
in ArcView GIS. Data attributes such as
population and solid waste generation was
associated with each buill-up area. Figure
2.5.2 shows the built-up areas in vector
format.

Palestinian Buill-up Areas: With the spatial
extent of the built-up area mapped from
satellite images, the Palestinian built-up
areas were identified and separated from the
Israeli colonies. Attributes such as
town/Village name and district name were
associated with Palestinian builtup areas
from topographic maps.

Israeli Colonies in the west Bank: Data
attributes such as colony name and
population were associated with the spatial
data.

Figure 2.5.2 Palestinian built-up areas aud Israeli

Colonies in the West bank.

Digital elevation model: A IO-meter digital terrain
model (DTM) was purchased. The DTM
was extracted from a SPOT stereo pair
captured over the West Bank in 1997
(Figure 2.5.3). Accuracy assessment
performed on the DTM using 30 ground
truth point collected using a differential
Global Positioning System (dGPS) has
shown that the elevation shift is within the
range of± 15 m.

Land use/cover: Multinomial Logistic Regression
was used to classifY two recent LANDSAT
Images. The fust image was captured on
October 2000 (hereinafter referred to as
the full image) and the second was
captured on early May 200I (hereinafter
referred to as the spring image). The
reason for using two LANDSAT images is
to provide the opportunity to differentiate
between rainfed and irrigated crops on one
hand and between fruit trees and
natural/semi-natural areas. Multinomial
Logistic Regression is similar to logistic
regression, but it is more general because
the dependent variable is not restricted to

. two categories. Multinomial logistic
regression was used to classify the fall
image into 5 main classes, namely, rocks
and soil with little or no vegetation, urban
fabric, fruit trees and irrigated crops,
rainfed crops, and a mixture of crop lands
and fruit trees (figure 2.5.3), whereas the spring images was mainly used to separate irrigated crops from
fruit trees.

Jk
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Man-made and natural forests: Since it was difficult to separate forests from fruit trees by using LAj'lDSAT data,
land use/cover maps and IKONOS images were used to digitize the boundaries ofman-made and natural
forests.

Agricultural greenhouses: The spatial distribution of greenhouses in the West Bank was digitized from aerial
photos captured in the year 1996 with a scale of I :20,000. Information was updated using a
combination ofSPOT Panchromatic and IKONOS images.

Military bases: Israeli military bases act as potential sources for air pollution. The spatial distribution ofthe
military bases is available; however, no information is available as regards to the number offorces and
the machines they use.

Restricted usage areas: Nature reserves and Israeli closed military areas are areas of restricted usage for the
Palestinian people. Nature reserves and Israeli closed military areas were provided to serve as
supplementary information to identifY areas that are excluded from cultivation and urbanization
activities. Moreover, closed (military) areas are useful as additional information for areas that are (pres
ently) excluded from usage but would make sense that after achieving full peace to clean it from mines
and open it for agricultural utilization as there is suitable soil for cultivation.

B. Emission sources:

Dumping sites: Data about dumping sites have been collected by ARlJ as point locations; however no
information is available on the spatial extent of each site. The Palestinian Ministty of Environment
provided waste quantity data. Missing data on waste quantities for some dumping sites were estimated
using the population number served by each dumping site and the average per capita solid waste
generation. It should be noted however that most of the dumping sites in the West Bank are
uncommissioned (illegal) open dumping sites and the accumulated waste is periodically burned.
However, the exact amounts of gases released into the atmosphere through the burning process cannot
be accurately calculated due to the fact that there are no studies describing the exact composition of
solid waste in the West Bank.

Gasoline seepage: Gas stations were thought to be another source ofGas emissions. Data about gas stations have
been collected by ARlJ as point locations. The PCBS and the General Petroleum Corporation provide a
rough estimate ofthe amounts ofpetroleum lost due to seepage. Insofar the percentage of lost fuel that
evaporates into the atmosphere has not been determined. Project partners should agree on a standard
formulation that allows a coherent estimation ofevaporating fuels under different climatic conditions.

Olive mills: Olive mills are potential sources for air pollution, as the prodUced olive cake is left to decompose in
open dumps. Data about olive mills have been collected by ARlJ as point locations. Information on the
amounts ofolive cake produced was estimated from geo statistical data showing the distribution ofolive
orchards in the West Bank and the yearly yield ofolive fruit. The later is available from the ministty of
agriculture, whereas the fonner is available from ARII GIS database.

Stone Ouarries: Stone quarries are potential sources for air pollution. Data about olive mills have been collected
by ARlJ as point locations.

Palestinian Industrial Sites: This data set provides additional information to assess the amounts ofgases emitted
from the different industrial sites. Data about Industrial sites have been collected by ARlJ as point
locations. Currently, ARlJ is collecting information about type, extent, production or gas generation of
the industries.

Israeli Industrial Sites: Data about Industrial sites have been collected by ARIJ as point locations. However and
for clear reasons, ARlJ cannot obtain data on type, extent, production or gas generation ofthe industries
in the Israeli Industrial Sites.

Open wastewater streams: This information is important for identifying a non-point source ofgas emissions into
the atmosphere. The generated waste water in the cities ofthe West Bank is dumped into open wasle
water streams without any treatment. Several major waste water streams were detected and mapped
using LANDSAT TM images. Major waste water streams are easily detected as the banks ofthe waste
water streams appear dense bright red in a 4-3-2 LANDSAT band combination. Other main wastewater
streams - including the important Wadi An-Nar wastewater stream collects waste water from Israeli
cities and stretches from Jerusalem to the Dead Sea. The amount ofwaste water running through each
stream was estimated from the respective population that dumps it waste water into that particular
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stream. Project partners should agree on a standard fOImulation that allows a coherent estimation of
gases emitted from waste water streams under different climatic conditions.

Fertilizer usage: Fertilizer data have been estimated from the landuse/cover map. These data have been estimated
using the recommended fertilizer application rates for different crops. ARlJ has calculated the nitrogen
input from fertilizers by using average fertilization requirements by various crops, and using cropping
patterns from the land use classification.

Wastewater treatment: The major wastewater treatment facilities are not functional at the moment However
ARIJ has provided point locations ofthe wastewater treatment sites for the West banle

Husbandrv and livestock: InfoImation on the number and spatial distribution of livestock in the West Bank were
obtained from the Ministry ofAgriculture. The location of the major Israeli faIming units is available; however
little is know as regards to the number and type ofanimals in the Israeli farming units.

2.5 GIS data harmonization and integration

The GIS-based database has been established in ArcView fOImat, which is an established standard. The grid
based layers are established in ArcInfo grid fOImat, readable via ArcView Spatial Analyst The scientific
challenge was to develop the means that allows the integration ofclimatological data and emission inventory data
into the geographic database.

Climatological data: The collected climatological data included precipitation, temperature, humidity, \vind speed
and atmospheric pressure data. The aforementioned statistical data was integrated into the GIS database
as follows:

Precipitation Data: Time series with monthly precipitation sums per for 80-rain monitoring and
Meteorological stations were linked to their respective point locations in the GIS database. The join
function available in ArcView was used in the process. The joined table included the geographic
coordinates per for each meteorological station as well as its respective monthly sum precipitation data.
The joined table was then converted into a point type shapefile.

Temperature data: Temperature data included three time series with monthly average of maximum,
minimum and average recorded temperatures by each of the thirteen meteorological stations.
Temperature data were linked to the geographical location of their respective meteorological station by
using the Join function available in ArcView. This has resulted in three shapefiles for minimum,
maximum and average monthly temperatures.

Humidity data: Time series with montWy humidity average data per for 13 Meteorological stations were
linked to their respective point locations in the GIS database. The join function available in ArcView
was used in the process. The joined table included the geographic coordinates per for each
meteorological station as well as its respective montWy average humidity data. The joined table was
then converted into a point type shapefile.

Wind speed data: Time series with monthly average \vind speed data per for 13 Meteorological stations
were linked to their respective point locations in the GIS database using the same methodology outlined
for humidity data.

Atmospheric pressure data: Time series with monthly average atmospheric pressure data per for 13
Meteorological stations were linked to their respective point locations in the GIS database using the
same methodology outlined for humidity data.

Average annual precipitation:

Time series with montWy precipitation sums per for a number ofstations was linked to the GIS database
as point locations. ARIJ has combined the data sets for -80 sites with the monthly precipitation with the
data sets for (few) stations with 10ng-teIm annual averages to produce a data set that shows average
annual rainfall in the study area. The generated average annual rainfall dataset along \vith an isoarea
precipitation map of average annual precipitation for the last thirty years in Palestine were used in an
interpolation technique (Kriging interpolation) to generate an average annual precipitation map (2.5.4).
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Figure 2.5: Precipitation in and around study area

Emission inventory data: The struciure of the green house gas inventory follows the order established in the
"Revised 1996 !PCC Guidelines-Greenhouse Gas Inventory Workbook, Volume 2", which bas identified six
major economic sectors, namely, energy, industrial processes, solvent and other product use, agriculture, Land
use change and forestry, and waste. So far, the collected gas emission data included emissions from energy
sector (electricity generation sector, residential Consumption Sector, manufacturing and industry sector,
economical activities sector and transport sector). The aforementioned statistical data was integrated into the
GIS database as follows:

Electricity generation sector: Most of the electricity utilized in the West Bank is imported from Israel,
however, 458.2 Terra J. were generated in tbe Palestinian tenitories in the year 2000 using
privately owned generators. Most of this generated electricity was used in the industrial sector
(85.7%), whereas 9.4% was used in the constructions sector. Therefore. it is reasonable to assume
tbat 85.7% of gas emissions from the electricity generation sector are generated at the industrial
locations and stone quarries whereas the remaining is generated in residential areas. Therefore,
85.7% of the calculated C02 and non-C02 gas emissions generated from the electrical generation
sector were spatially linked to tbe industrial sites in the nortbern, middle and southern West Bank.
The amounts of gas emissions attributed to eacb industrial site were a function of the location of
the industrial site (Northern, or middle or soutbern West Bank) and on the spatial extent of the
industrial site. On tbe other hand 14.3% of gas emissions from this sector were linked to the
centers of tbe cities. The amounts of gas emissions attributed to each city were a function of the
location ofthe city (Northern, or middle or southern West Bank) and on its spatial extent.

Residential Consumption Sector: Most of the fuel in tbe residential sector is used for the purposes of
heating and cooking. In the marginalized communities ofPalestine, coal and wood are still used in
preparing food. Data from the PCBS regarding fuel consumption for residential purposes divides
tbe West Bank into three consumption areas, namely, the northern, middle and southern West
Bank. However, it is not possible to assume that fuel consumption per city is only a function ofthe
population ofthat city, because:

o The fuel needed for beating is a function of the climate which significantly changes over
short distances in tbe West Bank.

o Coal and wood are rarely used for cooking purposes in the main cities

VI
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Therefore, fuel consumption and their relevant emISSIOn gases are a function of average
temperature in winter months, location of the city in one of the three parts of the West Bank
(northern, middle and southern), the population in that city and the classification of the city as
urban or rural. Based on the above the distribution of fuel consumption over the cities was
estimated and the relevant emission of C02 and non-C02 gases was estimated and attributed to the
built-up area geographical database layer.

Manufacturing and industry sector: Data from the PCBS regarding fuel consumption for manufacturing and
industry divides the West Bank into three consumption areas, namely, the northern, middle and
southern West Bank. The geographic data base contains information on the location and spatial
extent of each industrial and stone quarries area in the West Bank. Currently, fuel consumption in
each industrial location was estimated on the bases of the area of each industrial site and its location
in one of the three parts in the West Bank (North, middle and south). However, if data becomes
available on the types and size of industries in each industrial area, better estimates ofgas emission
from each industrial areas can be calculated.

Economical activities sector: Data from the PCBS regarding fuel consumption for the economical activity
sector (construction, services, internal trade, transport, storage and communications) divides the West Bank
into three consumption areas, namely, the northern, middle and southern West Bank. Fuel consumption in
the construction and services sub-sectors will be spatially linked to the built-up area in the West Bank.
Therefore, fuel consumption and their relevant emission gases are a function ofthe location of the built-up
areas in either northern, middle or southern West bank and the spatial extent ofeach city. Fuel consumption
and their relevant gas emissions from internal trade, transport, storage and communications will be added to
gas emissions from the transport sector and spatially linked to the road network.

Transport sector: Currently, gas emissions from the transport sector for the years 1996 and 1997 were
estimated using the methodology outlined in section 2.3.1.1.2. Traffic counts on major road intersections
for the year 1998 were used to estimate traffic density on the roads ofthe West Bank. With this information
in hand, it was possible to distribute fuel consumption by the transport sector, the internal trade and the
transport-communications sub-sectors over the road network in a way that reflects the traffic density. The
relevant gas emissions from the road network were then calculated and spatially linked to the road network.

It should be noted that there are data gaps in the emission inventory ofthe energy sector. Fuel consumption data
is missing for some years or for some sub-sectors (e.g. transportation). Moreover, the Israeli army has destroyed
the statistical databases at the PCBS and the national petroleum cooperation. The aforementioned institutions are
in the process of digitally re-establishing their databases. Once that is accomplished, gas emissions will be
estimated and the emission inventory ofthe energy sector \vill be completed.

ARIJ is in the process ofestimating gas emissions from the other sectors. So far the following has been achieved:

Agricultural sector: The objective of this sector is to link methane and nitrous oxide emissions from the
agricultural sector to the spatial database. Relevant to the agriculturaI sector are the emissions from the domestic
livestock sub-sector and the net N20 emissions from agricultural soils. The net N20 emissions from agricultural
soils are dependent on the amounts of fertilizer usage, areas cultivated with nitrogen fixing crops, non-nitrogen
fixing crops and organic agriculture.

Animal husbandry Qivestock): This data is important to estimate methane and nitrous oxides emissions
from two sources, namely, enteric fermentation and manure management Emissions are calculated by
applying an emission factor to the number of animals of each livestock type in the country to produce a
total for enteric fermentation. The same methodology is applied to estimate emissions from manure
management. The emission factor provided by the !pee guideline is dependent upon the climatic regime.
Livestock data was collected for two districts in the West Bank, namely, Tubas and Jericho. ARIJ is
currently collecting livestock data for the other districts of the West Bank. Livestock in the West Bank is
raised in rural areas mostly as small enterprises. There are no major farming units. Therefore, the
estimated emissions from livestock have been spatially linked to village locations.

Table II: Animal husbandry in the Target Area.

Animals Unit

Dairy Callie

ARIJ-Jericho

No (head)

ARIJ-Tubas

1030

methane nitrous oxides
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Other Cattle
Goat + Sheep
Chicken No (1000 head)
Other No (head)

No (head)
No (1000 head)

940
320

1072
67

240
20

A!!ricultural soils: This data set is important to estimate N20 emissions from agricultural systems
including (1) direct emissions from agricultural soils (2) direct soil emissions of N20 from animal
production and (3) indirect N20 emissions from nitrogen used in agriculture. The data required to
calculate the abovementioned emissions are:

o Total use ofsynthetic fertilizer

o Number ofLivestock in country per category

o Dry pulses and soybeans produced

o Dry production ofother crops

o Area ofcultivated organic soils

Total use of synthetic fertilizer: A fraction of synthetic soil fertilizer is directly emitted into the
atmosphere. In order to calculate the nitrous oxide emitted into the atmosphere, it is necessary to
estimate the total use of synthetic fertilizer. ARIJ has based its estimation of the amount of
fertilizer input on the irrigated agricultural areas (citms trees, date palms, vineyards, bananas, and
field crops). The amount ofN fertilizer input was estimated by multiplying the rates of "typical"
fertilizer usage per hectare for the various crops. It should be noted that irrigated agricultural areas .
were identified using remote sensing techniques. Fertilizer input data was collected for two
districts in the West Bank, namely, Tubas and Jericho. ARIJ is currently collecting N-input data
for the other districts of the West Bank. Fertilizer input data and Nitrogen oxides emissions has
been linked as attributes to irrigated agricultural fields.

Table 10: Nitrogen input through usage offertilizers.

Fertilizer Type

Chern Fertilizer
Chern Fertilizer
Chem Fertilizer
Chern Fertilizer
Chern Fertilizer
Chern Fertilizer
Chern Fertilizer
Chern Fertilizer

Crop type
(t NIyr)

Citrus
Date Palm
Vineyards

Banana
Field CropslVegelables

Non-Citrus fruit
Other crops

Greenhouses

Tubas and Jericho

653
691
595

1182
3451

10
o

12

Nitrogen from animal waste: Number ofanimals per category has been collected for Tubas and
Jericho. Once the data is available for all districts, the fraction ofNitrogen released into the
atmosphere from animal waste will be calculated using the IPC guidelines.

No data is yet available as regards to the net production ofdry pulses and soybeans, dry production
of other crops, and area of cultivated organic soils. If this data is uot available at the ministry of
agriculture, the net dry production will be estimated from the areas cultivated with theses crops.
However, such estimates will not be very accurate as it difficult to accurately differentiate between
crops using remote sensing techniques.

2.6 Assessing the collected and/or analyzed data for spatial accuracy

Validation of maps through GPS-readings

To ensure the spatial accuracy of the data, ARB has collected ground truthing points using a differential
Global Positioning System of major map reference points (such as confluences, road junctions, bridges,
roads crossings, waterways, pipelines) with a description of the reference poin~ the longitude/latitude
readings, and the location of the point in the relevant map set. The ground truth points were used to

1=ire-t LJnn,,::;:,! Rannrl P~np ?1 5/
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geometrically rectilY the LANDSAT, IKONOS and SPOT satellite image into the UTM system (UTM,
WGS 84) using a first order polynomial transformation. The same ground truth points were used to
reproject the maps used in this project from the Palestinian coordinate system to the UTM system. The
reason for reprojecting the maps into the UTM system is to allow spatial harmonization of the datasets
collected between the partners. Project partners are recommended to reproject their data into the standard,
well established UTM projection system.

2.7 Establishment of a metadatabase

ARlJ has established an appropriate project metadatabase. This was essential to organize the wealth of data that
the project has generated so far. Meanwhile, the metadatabase has become a central feature for data
documentation and updating.

The metadatabase consists ofthe following fields:
• Data set ill (Text, 10):

This field contains the project partner acronym plus an internal ill for the data set
• Contents (Text, 100):

This field contains a short description ofdata set: e.g. secondary roads, built-up area
• Purpose (Text, 100):

This field contains a description ofpurpose or intended use ofdata set. This is important to assess the
usability and to avoid improper use ofdata

• DataType (Text, 50):
This field contains a description ofthe data type (statistical, polygon, point, line, grid, image etc.)

• DataFormat (Text, 50):
This field contains a description ofthe data format (document, spreadsheet, raster data, vector data etc.)

• MapExtent (Text, 50):
This field contains a verbal description ofthe spatial reference ofdata

• MapScale (Number Long, 4):
This field contains a number that refers to the IIScale ratio (e.g. the number 50000 refers to a scale of
1:50000).

• Accuracy (Number Long, 4):
This field contains a number that indicates the estimated spatial accuracy in meters (suggested numbers
are >1000 - 1000 - 300 - 100 - 30 - 10 - 3 - I)

• Projection (Text, 50):
This field contains the projection type (UTM, PalGrid, Lambert etc.) & projection parameters (spheroid,
datum)

• DataHolder (Text, 50):
This field contains the institute and person who actually hold the data physically.

• Source (Text, 100):
This field contains a description ofthe original data source(s). It is important to document these sources
(such as original maps, books, statistics, surveys) to follow up on accuracy and errors.

• TemporalExtent (Text, 50):
This field contains a description oftemporal extent ofdata that refer to regular time series (e.g. yearly,
weekly, daily, one-off).

• ProductionDate (Text, 50):
This field should exactly document the prodnction date or the last revision date ofthe data set

• DataAttribntes (Memo)
This field contains a description ofthe data attributes. Data attributes are parameters ofdata or the
distribution ofdata classes. Also, all data coding should be documented here. If necessary, a separate
file should be generated and documented in the "FileName" data field.

• FileName (Text, 200):
This field documents the exactly full name ofthe file or files that make up the data set. File-names
should refer to the nomenclature or shonld be self-explaining.

• UpdateHistory (Memo):
This field contains a documentation ofall changes in the data holdings (e.g. "dd-mm-yy: all names
corrected"; "dd-mm-yy: new georejerencing in UTM-WGS4jormaf'; "dd-mm-yy.· extended data base").
If there are many updates, the update history should be documented an extra file which then should be
referenced in the SharedFiles data field as well as in the UpdateHistory field.
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• Comments (Memo):
Comments on personal observations, reservations, trustworthiness, resolution ofraster data, restrictions
of use.

The metadatabase has been defined in both MS Access and MS Excel formats. However, because ofthe better
possibilities for documentation and data harmonization the Access format has been given preference.

At present, the metadatabase documents 50 records. Figure I shows an example ofa metadatabase record.

Figure I: Example ofa data set from the metadatabase

53
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2.8 Incomplete data sets

Several data sets that have been collected by ARIJ contain data gaps. Several other data sets have not been
collected yet. The following will be collected during the next phase ofproject implementation:

Land uselcover data: The land uSelcover data needs to be refined. In particular more detailed information as
regards to the types ofagricultural crops should be extracted from RS images. A detailed landuselcover map has
been generated for the Jericho and tubas districts. The same will be generated for the remaining districts in the
West Banle The reason for the delays in accurately mapping the agricultural patterns in the West Bank is the
inability of the project team to move within the West Bank to collect a sufficient number ofground truth points
necessary to extract detailed and accurate information from satellite images. However, if the project team cannot
travel within the West Bank during the coming few months, aerial photos from the year 1996 will be used as
reference points in the detailed classification ofthe satellite images.

Roughness length and Albedo: Data will be generated by the Applied Research Institute.

Climatological data: information on historical records of wind speed was not available. ARIJ contacted the
National Authority Metrological offices to provide the required data. Moreover, cloudiness data is not available.
A potential solution is to use AVHRR data from the NOAA orbiting satellites. Other datasets required by the
project such as data on the upper level meteorological conditions are not available in Palestine.

Emission inventory data: Data on gas emissions from the energy sector still contain data gaps. The PCBS and
other national authority agencies has been contacted to provide statistical data. Data from the other sectors are
largely dependent on the generation ofthe detailed landuse map.

Animal Husbandry: Data on livestock by category in the West Bank has been collected but not yet integrated
into GIS. ARIJ is currently calculating the methane and Carbon dioxide emissions from the livestock. The
emission data will then be integrated into GIS.

Installation of the Monitoring stations: The two monitoring stations have not been installed yet due to security
concerns. Israeli scientists and technicians are not permitted to visit their Palestinian counterparts and Palestinian
scientists and technicians are not permitted to travel to Israel. The two stations are now at the Hebrew University
Jerusalem. Following the course to be held at Rutgers University, Palestinian scientists and technicians 'viii
acquire the knowledge necessary to run and maintain the stations. Consequently, the American embassy ,viII
facilitate the transfer ofequipment from Israel to Palestine.

2.9 Re-distribution of digital data

Following the completion of the data sets, project partners should agree upon which data sets will be shared
among partners. Data sets will both be GIS data layers and excel spreadsheets. The redistribution should be
made through electronic media such as CD-ROMs. Harmonization of GIS datasets between project partners is
important to facilitate the other activities ofthe project.

2.10 ARIJ responsibilities during the next phase (Third Year) ofproject implementation

The following will be done during the third year ofproject implementation:

• Filling the data gaps listed under section 2.9

• Training two technicians from ARIJ on the running and the maintenance ofthe meteorological stations

• Installation ofthe two meteorological and air quality monitoring stations

• Execution of three short term intensive field observational campaigns that will involve measurements of
both meteorological and air quality parameters

• Modeling current and past meteorological and pollutant conditions
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3 DIFFICULTIES ENCOUNTERED

The data collection activities have experienced considerable delays. The reasons for this will be discussed in the
following sections in order to facilitate "lessons to learn" for both the project team and the USAID. It should be
noted, however, that following discussion of difficulties should not overshadow the accomplishments of the
project team.

In order to emphasize the aggregated nature of this section, names from partners are generally not mentioned
here. This section is not about accusations of partners or "passing the buck". This section sbould document the
generic nature of difficulties that might be inherent in projects like this one. The summary of the difficulties
should help to learn on how to best deal with such difficulties or how such problems can (or can~) be prevented.

3.1 Data availability and reliability

The scarcity of reliable data about fuel consumption, waste generation, and fertilizer usage in the West Bank
posed a major problem in this project. Many data were simply estimated (even if using logical assumptions).

For instance, it was very difficult to access data for the Israeli settlements in the West Bank. For security
concerns, the ARI] in whose domain these settlements are located could not collect the required data directly. On
the other hand, even ifdata existed, it was sometimes difficult or impossible to collect. The Palestinian authority
digital databases were destroyed or confiscated by the Israeli army.

One problem that had not been anticipated at the project preparation is that some ofthe excellent existing data on
water resources and the water supply system would be available only if the project partners would pay for data.
As in most countries government data on natural resources would be publicly available, funding for "buying
data" has not been sufficiently been considered in this project. Thus, in many cases, ARI] had to use surrogate
data or even own estimates to fill the data gaps.

Lessons to learn for future projects are to be aware that the collection ofdata is an important part ofsuch projects
that must not be underestimated during project planning. Even if common sense (and proposal evaluators) says:
"all data are available" this does not necessarily mean that they can be easily accessed.

3.2 Cooperation between project partners

The nature ofthis project, which deals with transboundary pollutants, requires cooperation and collaboration
between project partners during and after the implementation ofthe project; cooperation in the follO\ving tasks is
important:

Training of Palestinian technicians on the meteorological and air quality monitoring instruments: Currently the
Palestinian scientists are prohibited to travel into Israel to receive training; therefore the training was replaced to
take place in the United States. Delays in issuing the United States Visa has already made it impossible twice for
the trainees to travel to the United States in time for training.

Transfer ofthe meteorological and air quality monitoring instruments: The instruments were purchased and are
now at the Hebrew University Jerusalem (HUJ). Several contacts were made with the HOJ to transfer the
equipment but to no avail.

Local meetings, the semi-annual Mideast project meeting and the annual Mideast project meeting: The objectives
of theses meetings are to agree on the type and fonnat of the database as well as the temporal and spatial
resolution ofeach data set. These meetings are also brainstonn meetings at which the difficulties encountered by
each project partner can be discussed to the point ofjointly concluding appropriate solutions.

3.3 Movement within the West Bank

Field trips and surveys necessary to collect current meteorological and air quality parameters as well as for the
purpose ofassessing the accuracy ofdata obtained from the analysis ofRS data were not accomplished due to the
restrictions on movement imposed on the Palestinian scientists even between the districts of the West Bank.
Alternative measures such as the use of very high resolution satellite data and aerial photos were used for
assessing the accuracy of the Land uselcover map obtained from the RS images. However, detailed land
use/cover maps require extensive field trips in order to identifY the different agricultural practices and patterns.
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3.4 Delays due to curfew or closure

During the last year, Bethlehem was invaded several times by Israeli forces, which imposed a curfew on the
district for a sum ofaround 80 working days. This, in addition to the restriction on movement within and to the
outside ofthe West Bank has caused a considerable delay in implementing the work schedule aforethought atthe
launch ofthe project.

ANNEX 1: Harmonized Data Sets: ARIJ Metadatabase

DatasetID

Contents

Purpose

Data Type

Data Format

Map Extent

Map Scale

Accuracy

Projection

Data Holder

Temporal Extent

Production Date

Data Attributes

File Name

DatasetlD

Contents

Purpose

Data Type

Data Format

Map Extent

Map Scale

Accuracy

Projection

Data Holder

Source

ARIJOI

Road network

Data Bases and modeling Current Conditions

Line

ArcView Shape

West Bank

10,000

5

UTM, Zone 36, WGS 84

ARIJ-Khaldoun Rishmawi

Source Combination ofLandSat ETM+, Spot images, and

IKONOS images

Continuously updated

2002

Codes: I main roads, 2 secondary roads, 3 bypass

roads, Traffic, (C02, N-oxides, Methane, Non

Methane volatile organic compounds~ Sulfur

Main road.shp, Secondary road.shp, existing by pass

road.shp,

ARIJ02

Built-up areas

Data Bases and modeling Current Conditions

Point

ArcView Shape

West Bank

50,000

25

UTM, Zone 36, WGS 84

ARIJ-Khaldoun Rishmawi

Combination of LandSat ETM+, Spot images, and
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Temporal Extent

Production Date

Data Attributes

FileName

Comments

DatasetID

Contents

Purpose

Data Type

Data Fonnat

Map Extent

Map Scale

Accuracy

Projection

Data Holder

Source

Temporal Extent

Production Date

Data Attributes

FileName

Comments

DatasetID

Contents

Purpose

Data Type

Data Fonnat

Map Extent

Map Scale

Accuracy

Projection

Data Holder

Temporal Extent

Production Date

I=ircot L1 I'll'll I!:>1 Ronr.rl

IKONOS images

Continuously updated

2002

Population, households, solid waste generation,

waste water generation

Built-up with pop 97.shp

ARIJ03

Background image

Visualization

Image

TIFF

West Bank

o
25

UTM, Zone 36, WGS 84

ARlJ-Khaldoun Rishmawi

ARlJ

2001

03.05.2001

8 bit digital numbers

c03_9005sub.tif

TM bands used: 4/R -3/G - 2iB;

ARIJ04

DEM

Data Bases and modeling Currenr Conditions

Grid

Arclnfo Grid

West Bank

50,000

80

UTM, Zone 36, WGS 84

ARlJ-Khaldoun Rishmawi

Source SPOT Stereo pair, topographic maps with 10m

Contour interval

1998

1998
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File Name

Comments

DatasetID

Contents

Purpose

Data Type

Data Format

Map Extent

Map Scale

Accuracy

Projection

Data Holder

Source

Temporal Extent

Production Date

Data Attributes

FileName

Comments

DatasetID

Contents

Purpose

Data Type

Data Format

Map Extent

Map Scale

Accuracy

Projection

Data Holder

Temporal Extent

Production Date

Data Attributes
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16 bit signed digital numbers (1 DN = I meter)

c04 dem20 i- -

file is based on DTM extracted from a

SPOT stereo pair with an accuracy of 15m

ARIJ05

Administrative units

Visualization

Polygons

ArcView shape

West Bank

50,000

100

UTM, Zone 36, WGS 84

ARIJ-Khaldoun Rishmawi

Geopolitical maps

1995-1999

1999

District Borders

cOS_admin-ply.shp

This data set is only for relating statistical data with

Geographic entities. It does not have any political significance.

ARIJ06

Land use/cover

Data Bases and modeling Current Conditions

Grid

ArcInfo Grid

West Bank

10,000

5

UTM, Zone 36, WGS 84

ARIJ-Khaldoun Rishmawi

Source Analysis ofa Combination ofLandSat ETM+, Spot

images, IKONOS images and Aerial Photos

2001

2001

Land Use/Cover ill, Land Use/Cover - text,

emission rates (C02, N-oxides, Methane, Non

Methane volatile organic compounds and Sulfur oxides)
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File Name

Comments

DatasetID

Contents

Purpose

Data Type

Data Fonnat

Map Extent

Map Scale

Accuracy

Projection

Data Holder

Source

Temporal Extent

Production Date

Data Attributes

FileName

Comments

DatasetID

Contents

Purpose

Data Type

Data Fonnat

Map Extent

Map Scale

Accuracy

Projection

Data Holder

Source

Temporal Extent

Production Date

Data Attributes

FileName

Comments

DatasetID

Contents
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c07Janduse

ARIJ07

Boundaries ofTarget Research Area

Data Bases and modeling Current Conditions

Polygons

ArcView Shape

West Bank

50,000

100

UTM, Zone 36, WGS 84

ARIJ-Khaldoun Rishmawi

Geopolitical maps

2001

2001

Area, perimeter

c08_bound_ta.shp

ARIJ08

Nature reserves

Data Bases and modeling Current Conditions

Polygon

ArcView Shape

West Bank

50,000

70

UTM, Zone 36, WGS 84

ARIJ-Khaldoun Rishmawi

Israeli - Palestinian agreements

2000

2000

Area, perimeter

cII_natreserv.shp

ARIJ09

Israeli Closed Military Areas

D~rro ?Q
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Data Type

Data Fonnat

Map Extent

Map Scale

Accnracy

Projection

Data Holder

Source

Temporal Extent

Production Date

Data Attributes

FileName

Comments

DatasetID

Contents

Purpose

Data Type

Data Fonnat

Map Extent

Map Scale

Accnracy

Projection

Data Holder

Source

Temporal Extent

Production Date

Data Attributes

File Name

Comments
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Data Bases and modeling Current Conditions

Polygon

ArcView Shape

West Bank

20,000

70

UTM, Zone 36, WGS 84

ARlJ-KhaIdoun Rishmawi

Israeli Maps

1993

1993

Area, perimeter

el2_closedmi1.shp

ARIJIO

location ofolive mills

Point location ofpollutant sources

Point

ArcView Shape

West Bank

o
300

UTM, Zone 36, WGS 84

ARlJ-Khaldoun Rishmawi

Field Surveys using Ordinary GPS (No differential

correction)

1995

1995

Olive Cake, C02 emissions, Methane and Non

Methane Volatile Organic compounds)

c I3_olivemills.shp

derived from non-differential GPS. Data can have

range between 0 - 300 m.
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DatasetID

Contents

Purpose

Data Type

Data Format

Map Extent

Map Scale

Accuracy

Projection

Data Holder

Source

Temporal Extent

Production Date

Data Attributes

File Name

Comments

DatasetID

Contents

Purpose

Data Type

Data Format

Map Extent

Map Scale

Accuracy

Projection

Data Holder

Source

Temporal Extent

Production Date

Data Attributes

FileName

Comments

DatasetID

Contents

Purpose

Data Type
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ARIJII

military bases

Point location ofpollutant sources

Polygon

ArcView Shape

West Bank

50,000

70

UTM, Zone 36, WGS 84

ARIJ-Khaldoun Rishmawi

Aerial Photos

Continuously Updated

2002

area, perimeter, name, source

cl7_milbases.shp

ARIJI2

Location ofindustrial zones

Point location ofpollutant sources

Point

ArcView Shape

West Bank

o
300

UTM, Zone 36, WGS 84

ARIJ-Khaldoun Rishmawi

Field Surveys using ordinary GPS (No differential

correction)

Continuously updated

2002

join_id, source, name, x1y-coordinate, emissions

cl9_industry.shp

ARIJ13

Gas Stations Locations

Point location ofpollutant sources

Point
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Map Extent
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Accuracy

Projection
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Dataset!D
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Data Format

Map Extent

Map Scale

Accuracy

Projection

Data Holder

Source
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Production Date
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Comments

Dataset!D
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ArcView Shape

West Bank

o
300

UTM, Zone 36, WGS 84

ARIJ-Khaldoun Risbmawi

Field Surveys using ordinary GPS (No differential

correction)

Continuously updated

2002

source, location, emissions

c21_gas_station.shp

ARIJI4

Greenhouses

Data Bases and modeling Current Conditions

Polygon

ArcView Shape

West Bank

20,000

50

UTM, Zone 36, WGS 84

ARIJ-Khaldoun Risbmawi

Analysis ofAerial Photos

1995

1995

source, emissions

c22_greenhouses.shp

derived from non-differential GPS. Data can have

range between 0 - 300 m.

ARIJ/5

Israeli Colonies

Modeling and Planning

Polygon

ArcView Shape

West Bank

50,000
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Accuracy

Projection
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Production Date

Data Attributes

File Name
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Projection
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Production Date

Data Attributes
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Data Format

Map Extent
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70

UTM, Zone 36, WGS 84

ARIJ-Khaldoun Rishmawi

Analysis ofa combination ofLandSat ETM+, Spot

Images and Aerial Photos

Continuously updated

2002

Population, households, solid waste generation,

waste water generation

c24_colonies.shp

ARIJI6

Solid Waste Open Dumping Sites

Point location ofpollutant sources

Point

ArcView Shape

West Bank

o
300

UTM, Zone 36, WGS 84

ARIJ-Khaldoun Risbmawi

Source Field Surveys using ordinary GPS (No differential

correction)

Continuously updated

2002

emission rates (C02, N-oxides, Methane, Non

Methane volatile organic compounds and Sulfur Oxides

Dioxides)

c25_solid_waste.shp

ARIJ17

Waste water slreams

Line location ofpollutant sources

Line

ArcView Shape

West Bank

20,000

P;:mp. .'?_~
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Projection
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Temporal Extent
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File Name
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Data Format
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Map Scale
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Projection
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70

UTM, Zone 36, WGS 84

ARIJ-Khaldoun Risbmawi

LandSat ETM+

2001

2001

emission rates (C02, N-oxides, Methane, Non

Methane volatile organic compounds and Sulfur Oxides

c27_open_wastewater.shp

ARIJI8

Meteorological Stations

Data Bases and modeling Current Conditions

Point

ArcView Shape

West Bank

o
o
UTM, Zone 36, WGS 84

ARIJ-Khaldoun Risbmawi

ARIJ database

1995

2001

Join_Ids to excel files, x1y location

Meteorological Station.shp

ARIJI9

Rainfall Gauges

Data Bases and modeling Current Conditions

Point

ArcView Shape

West Bank

o
o
UTM, Zone 36, WGS 84

ARIJ-Khaldoun Risbmawi

ARIJ database
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Temporal Extent

Production Date

Data Attributes

File Name

Comments

DatasetID

Contents
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Data Type

Data Format

Map Extent

Map Scale

Accuracy

Projection

Data Rolder

Source

Temporal Extent

Production Date

Data Attributes

FileName

Comments

DatasetID

Contents
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Data Format

Map Extent
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Accuracy

Projection

Data Rolder

Source

Temporal Extent

Production Date

Data Attributes

File Name

Comments

Fir~f Anm1AI RAnnrf

1995

2001

Join_Ids to excel files, x1y location

Rainfall Gauge.shp

ARIJ20

Agricultural Weather Stations

Data Bases and modeling Current Conditions

Point

ArcView Shape

West Bank

o
o
UTM, Zone 36, WGS 84

ARIJ-Khaldoun Rishmawi

ARIJ database

1995

2001

Join_Ids to excel files, x1y location

Agricultural Weather Station.shp

ARIJ21

Proposed Palestinian industrial Zones

Data Bases and modeling Future Conditions

Point

ArcView Shape

West Bank

o
o
UTM, Zone 36, WGS 84

ARIJ-Khaldoun Rishmawi

ARIJ database

1995

2001

XIY location

Proposed industrial area.shp
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ARIJ22

Jordan River

Modeling and Planning

Polygon

ArcView Shape

West Bank

10,000

25

UTM, Zone 36, WGS 84

ARlJ-Khaldoun Risbrnawi

Recent TM images

2000

2001

Length

E_Jordan.shp

ARIJ23

Israeli Industrial Zones

Point location ofpollutant sources

Polygon

ArcView Shape

West Bank

10,000

25

UTM, Zone 36, WGS 84

ARlJ-Khaldoun Risbrnawi

Field Surveys

1999

2000

Area, perimeter

Israeli Industrial Zone.shp

ARIJ24

Dead Sea

Modeling and Planning

Polygon
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Data Format ArcView Shape

Map Extent West Bank

Map Scale 10,000

Accuracy 25

Projection UTM, Zone 36, WGS 84

Data Holder ARIJ-Khaldoun Rishmawi

Source Recent TM images

Temporal Extent 2000

Production Date 2001

Data Attribntes Area, Perimeter

FileName Dead Sea.shp

Comments

DatasetID
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Purpose

Data Type

Data Format

Map Extent

Map Scale

Accuracy

Projection

Data Holder

Source

Temporal Extent

Production Date
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ARIJ25

monthly precipitation

Modeling

Point

Point shape file

WB

o

o

U1M, Zone 36, WGS 84

ARlJ-Rania Rishmawi

AR1J weather database.meteorological office of

ministry of transport,agricultural departments,PHG,

1953-1999

2002

monthly average rainfall from Jan-Dec for the specified

years

(Dah,arro,heb,tarq,yatta.idna,dura,baninaim,beitola),(

arraba,maithaloun,yabad,tammoun,beitqad,jenin,qaba

Data are based on the

files:ARU:(HebronJenin,Nablus,Bethlehem,Tulkarrn,

jericho, jerusalem,rarnallah).xls

ARIJ26

monthly temperature

Modeling

Point

Pam>.?7
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Point shape file

WB

o

o

UTM. Zone 36, WGS 84

ARU-Rania Rishmawi

ARU weather database, meteorological office of

ministry of transport, agricultural departments, PHG,

1968-1992

2002

monthly minimum and maximum temperature from Jan

Dec for the specified years

(hebron, nablus,jericbo. tiratzvi.. jerosalem)-max-temp.

min-temp.dbf

Data are based on the

files: ARU:(Hebron, lenin, Nablus, Bethlehem, Tu.lkarm,

jericho, jerusalem. ramaJlah).xls

ARD40

C02 gas-emissions-Energy Sector

inventory

Point

Excel spreadsheet file

\VB

o

o

o

ARJI-Rania Rishmawi

Palestinian Central Bureau ofStatistics(PCBS),IPCC

Guidelines tables. general petroleum corporalion

1996-1999

2002

consumption(TJ),carbon emission factor,carbon

content(Gg C),Net Carbon emissions(GgC),fraclion

ofcarbob oxidized,Actual carbon emissions(Gg

C),actual C02 emissions(GgC02)

Reference Approach(1996-J999).xls,generating

Electricity (1997- I999).xls,resedintial(1996-

in generating electricity there is missing data in year

1996

(,8
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ARD41

Non-C02 gas-emissions·Energy sector

inventory

Point

Excel spreadsheet file

WB

o

o

o

ARIJ-Rania Rishmawi

Palestinian Central Bureau ofStatistics(PCBS).IPCC

Guidelines tables,general petroleum corporation

1996-1999

2002

consumption(fJ).emission factor for each fuel

type(KgITj)"emissions ofnon--C02 gases from the

activities in Gg

Carbon monoxide(1996-1999).xls.me.hane(1996

1999).x1s,nitrogen dioxide(1996-1999).xls nitrous

in non co2 files there is still missing data in the

consumption in transportation sector

ARD47

Non..c02 gas emissions-Waste sector

inventory

Point

Excel spreadsheet file

WB

o

o

o

ARU-Rania Rishmawi

intervic\vs with municipilities Engineers.IPCC

Guidelines tables

1996-1999

2002

total annual municipal solidwaste(Gg),methane

correction factor,fraction of DOC which actually

degrades,fraction ofcarbon released as methane,
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potential methane generation catceGg), Realised rate,

gross annual methane generation(Gg CH40. net

annual methanet annual methane emissions(GgCH4)

there is still missing data about jaiyus dumping sile

ARJJ42

C02 emission-Industrial processes sector

inventory

Point

Excel spreadsheet file

WB

o

o

o

ARlJ-Rania Rishmawi

Palestinian Central Bureau ofStatistics(PCBS),lPCC

Guidelines tables

1996-1999

2002

quantity ofspecific industly produced, emission

factor, C02 emitted(Gg)

Data to be collected

ARJJ43

non·C02 emissions~industrialprocesses sector

inventory

Point

Excel spreadsheet file

WB

o

o

o

ARIJ-Rania Rishmawi

Palestinian Central Bureau ofStalistics(PCBS),IPCC

Guidelines tables

1996-1999
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2002

quantity ofspecific industry produced, emission

factor. non-C02 gases emitted(Gg)

Data to be collected

ARIJ44

non-C02 emissions- Agriculture sector

inventory

Point

Excel spreadsheet file

WB

o

o

o

ARU-Rania Rishmawi

Palestinian Central Bureau ofStatistics(pCBS).IPCC

Guidelines tables. MinistJy ofagriculture

t996-1999

2002

methane and nitrous oxide emissions from domestic

livestock, field burning ofagricultural residue.

agricultural soils

Data to be collected

ARJJ45

C02 emissions-Land-Use Change and Forestry

sector

inventory

Point

Excel spreadsheet file

\VB

o

o

o

ARIJ-Rania Rishmawi

ARJJ land use database, Palestinian Central Bureau of

Statistics (PCBS),IPCC Guidelines tables

1996-1999

O~no A-f

'-1 \I .
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2002

C02 emissions from changes offorests, impacted

soils, managed soils

Data to be coUected

ARJJ46

Non-eOZ emissions- Land- Use Change and Forestry

sector

inventory

Point

Excel spreadsheet file

WB

o

o

o

ARD-Rania Rishmawi

ARU land use database, Palestinian Central Bureau of

Statistics (PCBS), /PCC Guidelines tables

1996-1999

2002

non-e02 gases from burning biomass

Data to be collected

ARJJ27

monthly pressure

Modeling

Point

Point shape file

\VB

o

o

UTM, Zone 36, WGS 84

ARIJ-Rania Rishmawi

ARIJ weather database

1964-1992

2002

monthly pressure from Jan-Dec for the specified years
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Accuracy

Projection
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Hebron-pressure72-92.dbf, Jericho-pressure70

92.dbf, Jerusalem-pressure64-92,.bf

Data are based on the files:AR1J:

Hebron.xls,Jericho.xls,Nablus.xls, Jerusalem.xls . data

to be collected for the other istriCIS

ARlJ28

monthly wind speed

Modeling

Point

Point shape file

WB

o

o

UTM, Zone 36, WGS 84

ARJJ-Rania Rishmawi

ARU weather database

t964-1992

2002

monthly wind speed from Jan-Dec for the specified

years

hebron-wind-knot68-92.dbf, nablus-wind-knot70

92.dbf, jericho-wind-knot68-92.dbf, tiratzvi-wind

Data are based on the files:ARIJ:

Hebron.xJs,Jericho.xls,NabJus.x1s. Jerusalem.xls, data

to be collected for the missing districts and years

ARlJ34

annual wind speed

Modeling

Point

Point shape file

WB

o

o

UTM, Zone 36, WGS 84

ARIJ-Rania Rishmawi

meteorological office of ministry of transport,
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Jerusalem meteorological station (Israel)

1964-1992

2002

annual wind speed for the specified years

Jericho-wind 68-92.dbf, Jerusalem~wind64-92.dbf

Data are based on the

files: ARlJ: Jericho.xls, Jerusalem.xls. data to be

collected for the remaining districts and years

ARU31

annual precipitation

Modeling

Point

Point shape file

WB

o

o

UTM. Zone 36. WGS 84

AR1J-Rania Rishmawi

meteorological office ofministry of

transport. agricultural departments

1923-1998

2002

annual rainfall for the specified years

bethlehem1900-96.dbf, jenin52-95.db£, jericho23

98.dbf, ramaIJah74-98.dbf, tulkarm52-95.dbf

Data are based on the

files: ARIJ: Jericho.xls. ramallah.xls, bethlehem.xls, Jenin

.xls, tulkarm.xls. data to be collected for the remaining

ARU32

annual temperature

Modeling

Point

Point shape file

\VB

o

o

UTM, Zone 36, WGS 84
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!=i~f Anntu::,J Rt::mnrf

ARU-Rania Rishmawi

meteorological office ofminislIY of transport.

Jerusalem meteorological slation (Israel)
1964-1992

2002

annual temperature for the specified years

jericho-temp68-92.dbf, Jerusalem-temp64-92.dbf,

nablus-temp7Q-92.dbf
Data are based on the

files: ARIJ: Jericho.xls. Jerusalem.xIs, Nablus.xls data to

be collected for remaining districts and years.

ARlJ33

annual pressure

Modeling

Point

Point shape file

WE

o

o

U1M, Zone 36, WGS 84

ARlJ-Rania Rishmawi

jerusalem meteorological station(israel)

1964-1992

2002

annual press:un; for the specified years

jerusalem-pressure64-92.dbf

Data are based on the file:ARIJ:Jerusalem.xls. data to

be collected for the remaining districts and years

ARlJ29

monthly humidity

Modeling

Point

Point shape file

WB

o

o

UTM, Zone 36, WGS 84
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ARIJ-Rania Rishmawi

meteorological office ofministry of

transport, agriculturaJ departments. Israel metrological

1964-1992

2002

monthly humidity from Jan-Dec for the specified years

hebron-hum68-92.dbf. arro-hum80-84.dbf, Jericho-

hum68-92.dbf, tiratzvi-hum64-92.dhf,jerusalem

Data are based on the

files:ARU:Jericho.xIs,Jerusalem.x1s,Nablus.x1s.

Hebron.xls, data to be collected for the remaining

districts and years

ARD30

monthly evaporation

Modeling

Point

Point shape file

WB

o

o

UTM, Zone 36, WGS 84

ARIJ-Rania Rishmawi

meteorological office ofministry oftJansport Israel

metrological services

1970-1992

2002

monthly evaporation from Jan-Dec for the specified

years

jericho-evaporation10-92. tiratzvi-evaporation68

92.dbf. nabIus-evapomtion8I-92

Data are based on the

files: ARD: Jericho.xIs, Nablus.xls. data 10 be collected

for the remaining districts and years

ARIJ3S

annual humidity

Modeling

Point

Point shape file

WB
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Dataset ill
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Data Format

Map Extent

o

o

UTM, Zone 36, WGS 84

ARIJ-Rania Rishmawi

meteorological office ofministry of transport,

Jerusalem meteorological station (Israel)

1964-1992

2002

annual hwnidity for the specified years

jerusalem~hum64-92.dbf. jericho-hum68-92.dbf

Data are based on the

files: AR.U: Jericho.xIs, Jerusalem.xls data to be

collected for the remaining districts and years

ARU36

daily precipitation

Modeling

Point

Point shape file

WB

o

o

UTM. Zone 36, WGS 84

ARIJ-Rania Rishmawi

meteorological office ofministry oftransport

1983-1995

2002

daily rainfall for the specified years

jenin83.dbf.,jenin84.dbf,jenin85.dbfjenin86.dbrjeni

n87.dbf.jenin88.dbfjenin89.dbfjenin90.dbt:Jenin91

Data are based on the file:ARIJ:Jenin.xJs,data to be

collected for the remaining districts and years

ARU37

Insolation

Modeling

Point

Point shape file

WB
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o

o

UTM, Zone 36, WGS 84

ARU-Rania Rishmawi

meteorological office ofministry oftransport

1980-1995

2002

Insolation value for the specified years

Data to be collected

ARJ138

turbulence

Modeling

Point

Point shape file

WB

o

o

UTM, Zone 36, WGS 84

ARIJ-Rania Rishmawi

meteorological office ofministry oftransport

1980-1995

2002

turbulence value for the specified years

Data to be collected

ARJ139

mixing height

Modeling

Point

Point shape file

WB

o

o

UTM, Zone 36, WGS 84
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Data Holder

Source

Temporal Extent

Production Date

Data Attributes

FileNames

Comments

References

ARIl-Rania Rishmawi

meteorological office ofministIy oftransport

1980-1995

2002

mixing height value for the specified years

Data to be collected

[1] The revised 1996 IPCC gUidelines for national Green House Gas Inventory_ Work book. (Vol. 2)

[2] Palestinian Central Bureau of statistics. dissemination &documentation Dept.. division of Users
Services. DUS-1 energy conversion factoL

[3] http://www.risoe.dklsysJesy/emiss_elemf25082000.xls
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1. Introduction

This report summarizes work carried out since Report 1 at EPRI on the USAIDIMERC

project: Transboundary Air Quality Effects from Urbanization.

2. Accomplishments

a. Meetings

After Prof. Bornstein left the area, meetings continued in the Gaza and West Bank be

tween EPRI, ARIJ, and U. S. Embassy (Tel Aviv) personnel. Topics discussed included

future cooperation for the instrumentation site selection, and data collection and analysis

tasks.

b. New observational site selection

An appropriate site was tentatively selected and approved by Mr. David Cohen ofthe U.

S. Embassy in Tel Aviv. The site is located within Gaza City and satisfies all EPA criteria

for an urban air quality site. All instruments were thus shipped and temporarily stored at the

HJUI to await training ofa Gaza scientist in their installation and use.

c. EPA class

Given the current situation, it was not possible to conduct the instrumentation training at

the HUn, as originally proposed. Thus after some delay, arrangements were made for Dr.

Yasser EI-Nahhal ofEPRI to obtain the instrument training at an EPA sanctioned class at

Rutgers University during July 2002. Dr. El-Nahhal then visited SJSU to obtain additional

on-site monitoring experience at a facility operated by the San Francisco Bay Area Air

Quality Monitoring District (BAAQMD). He also presented a seminar at SJSU on his EPRI

research.
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d. Student selection

Mr. Khalil El-Khateeb was selected by EPRI to study for a M.S. in Environmental

Studies, with an emphasis in Meteorology, at SJSU starting in October 2002. The student

has a B. S. degree in Environmental Sciences in 2002 from the Islamic University ofGaza.

His course ofstudy will include an emphasis on environmental planning, GIS analyses, and

air pollution meteorology.

e. Emission inventories

The following activities were carried out in Gaza to assemble the information nec

essary to produce the detailed source emission inventories required for future numerical air

quality simulations:

1. Several meeting was held with scientists from the main Gaza engineering consulting

group to obtain information the operational characteristics ofthe major non-resi

dential stationary pollutant sources in the Gaza industrial zone

ii. Several meeting was held with the site manager and scientists from the Gaza met

eorological station, operated by the Palestinian Ministry ofTransportation. Infor

mation was obtained in the fonn ofannual reports offuel usage in the West bank and

Gaza. Data were generally segmented by fuel type, geographic distribution, month to

month usage, and industrial sector usage.

f. Meteorological data analysis

The meeting with the site manager and scientists from the Gaza meteorological

station also provided hourly meteorological observations (e.g., temperature, pressure,

wind velocity, relative humidity, insolation, and precipitation) from three Gaza sites for

2000.
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g. Ambient concentrations analysis

The meeting with the Gaza engineering consults also provided information con

cerning 1999-2000 hourly concentrations ofgaseous and particulate pollutants at two

non-residential sites close to the northeast Gaza industrial zone. Site I is located north of

the zone, while Site 2 is located southeast ofthe zone. Data included values ofnitrogen

dioxide (NOz), carbon monoxide CO), sulfur dioxide (SOz), and hydrogen sulfide (HzS).

Analyses were carried out on the raw data to produce average monthly distributions of

each pollutant at each site (daily and/or eight hour averages, as well as monthly maxi

mum values).

h. Results

The monthly variation ofCO concentrations (Fig. I) show Site I values normally

higher than Site 2 values for all three statistics (daily and eight hour averages, and mon

thly maximum values). Peak values for all three statistics tend to occur during spring

months.

The reverse pattern is true for daily and maximum (8 h values not available) SOz

values, with higher values generally found at Site 2 (Fig. 2). Seasonal trends are clearer

for SOz than for CO, as both sites show again strong spring peaks, but SOz now shows

low summer values.

For 24 h HzS (only averaging period available), data are only available for the

second halfofthe period. No pattern exists as to which site is more polluted, and no

clear monthly pattern is yet shown (Fig. 3). Only limited data (last month ofstudy) are

thus far available for NOz at either site.
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An understanding ofthe processes producing the above variations must include

concurrent analyses ofavailable meteorological data, a process that has just begun.

Monthly temperature values (Fig. 5) show the expected diurnal (daytime warmer than

nighttime) and seasonal (summer peak and winter minimum) variations at both sites. As

Site 2 is somewhat south ofSite I, it is generally the warmer ofthe two.

i. Future

Future efforts wlll fucus on

1. installation ofthe new urban meteorological and air quality Gaza monitoring site

ii. collection ofdata from the urban new site

iii. comparison ofnew urban data with that from two existing industrial sites

iv. development ofexplanations ofdaily and monthly variations in air quality in

terms ofobserved meteorological patterns

v. completion ofGaza emission inventory

vi. blending ofGaza emissions with those from the rest ofthe study area

vii. have Mr. Khalil EI-Khateeb study environmental management at SJSU

viii. have Dr. Yasser EI-NahlIallearn MM5 meteorological and CAMEX plIo-

tochemical modeling at SJSU.
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Figure 1. Concentration of carbon monoxide as an avaerage of 24 h (A), as average of 8h
(B) and as a maximum concentration (C) in different locations in Gaza strip.
The location represins non- residential area.
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Figure 3. 24 h period concentration ofhydrogen sulfide in different non- residential area
distributed along in Gaza strip.
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Desert Research Institute
June 10, 2002

Memorandum
To:

From:

Subject:

Bob Bomstein, SJSU

Alan Gertler, DRI/UNR

Ali Abu-Rahmah

Attached is Mr. Ali Abu-Rahmah's summary of his progress to-date. Ali
arrived in Reno on February 4. The deadline for registering for classes had
already passed; however, he sat in on ATMS 748, Measurements in the
Atmosphere and received a grade of B+ on his term paper. This was one ofthetop grades in the class so I am quite pleased by his performance.

In addition to his studies, Ali has been leaming how to use a number ofairquality tools, with an emphasis on receptor modeling. While Jdon't anticipatethis will be part of his dissertation research, this will help him in future air qualitystudies.

This month we are beginning a new study funded by SERDP (StrategicEnvironmental Research and Defense Program) entitled "Development and
Validation ofa Predictive Model To Assess The Impact of Coastal OperationsOn Urban Scale Air Quality." Prof. Menachem luria from the Hebrew University
is a co-investigator on this study and Ali will work closely with him on the
chemical modeling component. Ali will playa major role in this study and it willform the basis of his dissertation.

Overall, Ali is making excellent progress. Please don't hesitate to contact
me ifyou have any questions or require additional information.



Progress Report to the USAID

Dear SirlMadam:

In this report, I would like to summarize my academic perfonnance during the
Spring 2002, which represents the first semester of postgraduate study at the
University of Nevada, Reno, US. The Ph.D. program in Atmospheric Science
consists ofboth course and research work. I have made progress in both these
areas under the supervision of Dr. Alan Gertler.

In terms of course work, I participated in the Measurement in the Atmosphere
course taught by Dr. John Hallett. I gained useful training on a wide range of
meteorological devices including the Wind Profiler, Radio Acoustic Sounding
System (RASS), Net Radiometer and the Radiosonde. I used this up-to-day
technology to obtain and analyze data to describe the case study ofa
temperature inversion that occurred in the Reno basin on the 9th of March 2002.
This case study was presented as a term paper, which was submitted in partial
fulfillment of the course requirements, for which I received a grade of B+. A copy
of the term paper can be submitted, if necessary.

In terms of my research, I have received training on the use of the Chemical
Mass Balance (CMB) air quality model. I used this model to estimate the
fraction of particulate matter emitted from light- and heavy-duty vehicles in a
highway tunnel.

In the Fall 2002, two of the Atmospheric Science Program core courses,
Introduction to Atmospheric Physics and Mathematical Physics. I plan to attend
both classes. Also, I will be involved in a new air quality modeling study that
involves the application of a number ofair quality models including the Urban
Airshed Model (UAM) and the Regional Atmospheric Modeling System (RAMS).

Finally, I wish to express my appreciation and thanks to the USAID foundation
for funding this study and I hope that the progress reported above is good
enough to sustain their financial support.



Development and Validation of a Predictive Model To Assess The Impact of Coastal
Operations On Urban Scale Air Quality - Project CP-1253

OBJECTIVES

The primary objective ofthe proposed study is to develop and validate a prognostic modeling
system capable ofassessing the impact ofcoastal DoD operations on air quality. Included in this
objective are the determination ofprimary and secondary pollutant concentrations, as well as
their spatial and temporal variation. In order to accomplish this objective, the proposed study
will address the following questions:

What is the chemical composition ofthe emissions and their associated emission rates? We
propose to account for emission rates ofNOx, SO:!, and PM from ships, PM and NOx from on
shore diesel activities, and NOx, CO, speciated hydrocarbons, and PM from other on-shore
activities.

What is the impact ofcoastal meteorology on air quality? To answer this question we will
model the impact ofair mass transport and dispersion, coastal thermodynamics and dynamics
(surface winds, on-shore/off-shore flow, temperature, and relative hmnidity), the presence or
absence ofliquid water, and changes in mixing height on air quality.

What is the influence ofthe land/sea interface on atmospheric chemistry? The proposed research
approach includes the contributions from heterogeneous versus homogeneous reaction pathways,
appropriate deposition velocities for estimating the fate ofthe primary and secondary pollutants,
and the affect of land/sea interface on photolysis and reaction rate parameters.

Finally, we hope to provide a tool that can be used to develop and implement effective strategies
to reduce the impact ofDoD operations on urban scale air quality.

TECHNICAL APPROACH

In order to achieve the stated objective ofthe SON we propose four tasks. These tasks include
the preparation ofan emissions inventory that includes on-shore and off-shore activities, the
development ofa prognostic modeling system using state-of-the art meteorological, transport,
and chemical modules, the use ofdetailed meteorological data from current DoD coastal
operations to drive the meteorological and transport modules ofthe model, evaluation ofthe
uncertainty in the model predictions, a verification ofthe model predictions using real-world
data, and transitioning and reporting ofthe results ofthis study to DoD. We will test and
evaluate the model for the San Diego area.

The four tasks and associated approaches are as follows:

Task I: Emissions Inventory Development



An emission inventory for primary PM emissions, the 0 3 forming precursors (NO. and VOC),and PM forming precursors (S02, NO., NH3, and VOC), along with carbon monoxide (CO) willbe developed for each domain to be modeled. In addition to the county specific emissions
inventory that will form the basis ofour initial emissions estimate, the development oftheemission inventory will include an assessment of the levels ofDoD activity in the modeling
domain that produces an emission and the emission mctor for that operation. This assessmentwill consist ofidentification ofspecific source categories and types (e.g., combustion sourcessuch as diesel and gasoline powered vehicles, aircraft, ships, electrical generation and
evaporative sources such as fuel storage, solvent use, painting operations, etc.) and theirassociated emission factors. Following the evaluation, assessment, and estimation ofemissionfactors for the domain to be modeled (San Diego), an initial emissions inventory taking intoaccount both the civilian (county specific) and DoD related emissions will be developed. Theemissions inventory will then be evaluated and compared against other available inventories tocheck its reliability and a revised inventory will be prepared, ifdeemed necessary.

Task 2: Prognostic Modeling System Development

As part ofthis task we will develop a versatile prognostic system that can be used to assess theimpact ofvarious military emission sources on mesoscale and regional air quality. The modelingsystem will be composed ofthree integrated components:

• An emissions processing system that will allow area sources, stationary sources, and mobilesources to be entered into the model in a user-friendly manner.
• A prognostic meteorological component that uses operationally available forecasts for thedomain of interest.
• A prognostic hybrid Lagrangian random particle dispersion component-model coupled with aEulerian chemical component-model that uses output from the meteorological component tosimulate the transport, dispersion, and the chemical transformations ofpollntants emanatingfrom specified emission sources.

The area to be modeled, including the military operation region and the metropolitan area, willbe specified and an available forecast ofatmospheric fields will be accessed from the NPS
through the computer network.

Atmospheric Transport and Dispersion Module

In order to accommodate a wide range oftypes and numbers ofpossible sources, their positionsand displacements, and short-term variations in emission rates, we propose to use a Lagrangianrandom particle dispersion model that has been developed at the Desert Research Institute (DR!)and evaluated against the tracer experiment data in complex terrain. Besides the advantage ofusing predicted or analyzed wind fields to track air particles, our Lagrangian particle model candetermine turbulence transfer using mean meteorological paranJeters as input. An innovativeapproach ofscaling vertical randomness with the turbulence kinetic energy values has also beenincluded. The Lagrangian random particle model estimates the dispersion ofpollutants by
tracking a large number (on the order ofmillions) ofhypothetical particles in the domain. Thefate ofthe particles is determined by the simulated atmospheric fields and a modeled direct link



between the turbulence transfer and dispersion. Since particles are traced in time and space andrepresents a unique Lagrangian entity for specifYing continuous chemical treatment andtransformations. In addition, environmental atmospheric parameters at every point ofthe domainare available from the meteorological model in the Eulerian framework. The Lagrangian randomparticle dispersion model is capable ofsimultaneously treating multiple sources (point, line,areal, and volume) without restrictions on position and movement, as well as on prescribed timevariation ofemission rates. In the case ofa known source emission rate, the model can predictthe magnitude ofconcentrations in all three dimensions. In the case ofan unknown emission

Chemistry Module and Lagrangian-Eulerian-Lagrangian Translation

One ofthe key issues in developing the hyhrid model is the linking ofthe Eulerian chemistrymodule with the Lagrangian random particle dispersion model. The chemistry module consistsofa chemical driver (Lagrangian to Eulerian and Eulerian to Lagrangian transformationmodules) that includes an emissions module, gas-phase chemistry module, cloud and aqueousphase transformation module, aerosol module, and dry deposition module.

The gas-chemistry will be based on the Regional Acid Deposition Mechanism, version 2(RADM2) and Regional Atmospheric Chemistry Mechanism (RACM), a highly updated versionofRADM2. Both are standard atmospheric chemistry mechanisms that are widely used for themodeling ofozone and aerosol furmation. Photolysis rate coefficients will be calculated inaccord with an actinic flux computed from episode specific lookup tables. The effect ofcloudson the photolysis rate coefficients is included. The chemistry will be implemented within a fastchemical solver.

Clouds playa major role in the production ofphotochemical air pollution. Aqueous-phasereactions in clouds are major contributors to the production ofacids that react with ammonia toproduce aerosol. Therefore it is important fur both the gas-phase mechanism and the aqueousphase chemical mechanisms to accurately predict chemical concentrations. Cloud/fog
information will be derived from MM5 output.

An aerosol module will be used to calculate the concentrations ofsecondary aerosol from theconcentrations ofsulfate and nitric acid as described above. The fraction ofsulfuric and nitricacid that combines with ammonia to form particulate ammonium nitrate will be parameterizedfrom simulations made with the model, Simulating Composition ofAtmospheric Particles atEquilibrium (SCAPE). Aerosol formation and properties using a mechanism such as thatincluded in Models-3, along with deposition will be included in the aerosol module.

The flux oftrace gases and secondary aerosol from the atmosphere to the surface will becalculated by multiplying concentrations in the lowest model layer by the spatially and
temporally varying deposition velocity, Vd. Following this step the chemical concentrations ofeach Lagrangian particle are saved and the chemical driver returns control to the Lagrangianparticle module.

Task 3: Model Validation



As part ofthe modeling system development, we will evaluate the effects ofemissions inventoryand meteoro10gical parameter uncertainty on the model predictions. In addition, we will usereal-world data to validate the prognostic model results. An airborne air sampling campaign willbe employed. These measurements will enable us to determine the rate ofozone formation andNOx conversion in plumes from sources such as naval ships, determine the rate ofsecondaryaerosol formation (particulate nitrate and sulfate), determine the relative contribution of
emissions from DoD activities to regional air quality, and provide database with spatial andtemporal resolution ofthe various reactive chemical species for model testing, calibration andvalidation.

The sampling campaign will include 60 to 80 hours offlight time during a period of
approximately six-weeks during the summer (most likely July). Measurements will be
performed during the morning and afternoon periods. The morning flights will be used tocharacterize the emissions while he afternoon flights will examine the formation ofsecondarypollutants. The morning flights will be Iimited to the near sources region (within -30 km) whilethe afternoon flights will cover a wider area ofup to 120 km from the sources, which is thetypical range over which similar plumes can be detected. An arcing sampling method be utilizedto enable us to measure the polluted air parcels in a near Lagrangian manner. This procedurewill allow the determination ofthe rate ofthe change ofthe various parameters governing thechemical evolution ofthe polluted air parcels as they age.

Task 4: Reporting and Transition

Attend In-Progress Reviews (lPRs), SERDP Scientific Advisory Board (SAB) meetings, and theannual SERDP Symposium. Prepare annual reports and the final report for SERDP describingthe procedures and results ofthis study. Prepare three papers for peer-reviewed publicationdescribing preparation ofthe emissions inventory, development ofthe prognostic model, andmodel validation. Develop procedures and model output visualizations for use by DoDpersonnel or subcontractors responsible fur assessing air quality impacts ofDoD operations aspart ofthe transitioning ofthis study to DoD.
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Abstract

Air pollution, with ozone-generating processes being of prtmary importance,

coupled with the ever-diminishing natural resources in general and land

resources in particular, are among the most Significant ecological impacts of the

modem-age transportation network. The transportation network and

corresponding traffic flow constitute a system which is the most elementary part

of a country's infrastructure and a prerequisite for its economic growth. The

necessity to protect and preserve our ecosystem, linked to the ongoing need for

robust and functional traffic infrastructures, calls for the development and

implementation of a modeling system targeting the various factors involved in

the transportation-to-ozone formation linkage. The daily dynamics of rush hour

traffic emissions to inland air pollution in general and airborne ozone

measurements in particular was studied uSing a newly devised interdisciplinary

modeling system. For the purpose of this study, the following models were

selected: a transportation model (EMME/2) coupled to the emission-factor

model (EFM), the regional atmospheric modeling system (RAMS) and a transport

and diffusion model (TDM). The photochemical module was addressed through

multiple-regression analysis, which found a correlation between ozone mixing

ratios, NOy levels and air temperature (Olszyna et al., 1994, 1997) in

photochemically aged air masses typical of the region under studY (Peleg et al.,

1994). Explicitly, the modeling system's construction and execution tracked the

follOwing path: (i) Execution of a dynamic atmospheric model (RAMS), to obtain

the atmospheriC windfiled parameters at a predefined resolution; (ti) Combining

the output data from (i) with the coupled traffic flow-emission factor models, as

input to the transport and diffusion model (TDM), to obtain a traffic-derived

time-dependent spatial distribution of the air pollution particles; (iii) Finally,

executing a photochemical model on output data from (i) and (ii) to obtain the

transportation-originating emission pollution-oriented ozone dispersion. The

photochemical module was addressed through a multiple-regression analysis,

which found a correlation between ozone-mixing ratios, NOy levels and air

temperature in photochemically aged air masses typical of the region under

study. Part II [Ranmar et aI., 2001] decribes the modeling flow algorithm, its

components and its calibration with an airborne-measured owne episode

detected over central Israel.

f
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The impact of the Tel Aviv metropolitan area as well as the Gaza Strip, as

pivotal coastal transportation sources for inland air pollution in general and

ozone formation in particular, was addressed in part III [Ranrnar et al .,2001).

The modeling results elucidated a spatial and temporal overlap between the

ozone precursors and ozone production. The model simulations indicated east

to southeasterly dispersion of the pollution cloud. The results agreed well with

both spatial and temporal summertime ozone levels as recorded by aircraft over

central Israel, as well as with ground-based monitoring stations. The surface

observations Indicated that ozone levels exhibit a distinct inland scale

dependency: peaking at later hours and on average reaching higher levels as we

progress inland. These results correspond well with the dynamics of the inland

penetrating plume where an increase in ozone concentrations is attributed to

ongOing photochemical transformations while traversing inland. Synoptic

analysis identified the conditions prevailing when elevated air pollution, and

especially high ozone levels, exist over central Israel during the early, mid and

late summer. The analysis showed that this season features a shallow mixed

layer and weak zonal flow, which lead to poor ventilation rates and inhibit

efficient dispersion of this secondary pollutant. These poor ventilation rates

result in the slow transport of ozone precursors oIiginating from urban

pollution plumes along the Mediterranean coastline, enabling their

photochemical transformation under intense solar radiation during their travel

from the coast inland In central Israel. Thus, these findings establish a scenano

In which the physical process of inland movement of pollutants in general, and

ozone precursors in particular, is established. The Tel Aviv metropolitan area

and possibly the Gaza Strip region emit transportation pollutants into the

troposphere on a dally basis, initiating their subsequent photochemical

transformation as they are transported downwind. Model simulations showed

that about 60% of the detected inland ozone concentration is nounshed by

traffic emissions dunng the morning rush hours from the Tel Aviv metropolitan

area. The work presented here demonstrates the ability of interdisciplinary

modeling systems to collectively operate as a prediction tool/tracing device,

capable of successfully predicting ozone pollution hotspots.

Ground-level ozone has become a problem of major concern in many

metropolitan areas in Israel expeIiencing recurring high ozone concentrations

dUring the summeIiime ·photochemical smog season". In a study aimed at

g
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complementing the airborne ozone pollution modeling (part II and Ill), statistical

data analyses of urban and rural surface ozone were performed (part IV). The

statistical analyses were based upon data collected between June 1 and September

30 for the years 1999 and 2000 from the national air pollution-mOnitoring network.

They targeted the the following objectives: (i) performing preliminary data analyses

in order to extract site, month and day-of-week dependencies of ground-level ozone.

This study was executed for five cities representing densely populated and

industrial areas (Tel aviv and Jerusalem), moderately populated (Be'er Sheva and

Modiin) and rural, less populated regions (Ariel); (ti) developing statistical ozone

prediction models based on mUltiple linear regression methods, using

meteorological and chemical variables. The mathematical models were set to

address the daily I-h max, 8-h averages and daily I-h averaged ozone

concentration dynamics and were developed for four locations in Israel erel Aviv,

Ariel, Modiin and Jerusalem).

Realization of (i) was achived by obtaining preliminary characteristics of

the ground-level ozone profiles of the aforementioned regions in Israel under

different time regimes. The various instances of quantitative ozone phenomena were

based upon different time intervals (monthly, daily, I-h maxima and 8-h (10:00 h

17:00 h) ozone averages). The presented results reveal a rather site-specific, and to

a lesser extent month-specific ozone average concentration spectrum. Additionally,

two distinct regimes are suggested, one concerning the time-space dependency of

the trans-boundary inland-transported pollution from Tel Aviv to Modiin to

Jerusalem (discussed in part III), and the other concerning isolated, "self-sustained"

ozone producers, represented by Be'er Sheva and Ariel. Analyses of day-of-week

dependency revealed two transportation emission-ozone formation regimes. The

first corresponds to the more highly populated urbanized areas (Tel AviV, Jerusalem

and Be'er Sheva) where the weekend decrease (Friday and Saturday) in traffic

emissions results in a slight increase in ozone levels. Such a weekday-to-weekend

dependency reflects the tranSition from a VOC-limited regime to a NOx--limited

regime found in populated industrial urban areas. The opposite results are

encountered in Ariel, in which the low local weekend NO. emissions by traffic flow

inhibit the formation of ozone. Sunday, the first working day in Israel, is found to

exhibit on average higher ozone concentrations than mid-week days, even though

traffic activities are on par with these days. A possible mechanism for the

asymmetrical day-of-week increase in ozone levels is the downward mixing of the

ozone reservoir at the inversion base, replenished by the relatively high weekend

("l
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concentrations. Objective (ti) was accomplished by utilizing multiple linear

regression prediction models for the I-h max and 8-h average ozone levels were

based on 19 explanatory meteorological and chemical variables. The most

significant explanatory (highest If) variables. obtained through stepwise regression

and correlation analyses. were site-specific. For I-h peak ozone levels at the four

sites. RMSE model error ranged from 5.7 ppbv to 10.8 ppbv. while the If values (If

;: 0.6) were site-independent. For the 8-h average the RMSE model error ranged

from 4.8 ppbv to 6.7 ppbv. the If values from 0.58 to 0.69. The daily l-h average

ozone prediction model aimed at capturing the dynamics of daily ozone evolution

incorporated a different set of variables including a polynOmial in time as its

predictors. The model's statistical attributes (If and model RMSE, respectively)

were: Tel Aviv (0.78. 7.4 ppbv). Ariel (0.66. 8.8 ppbv). Modiin (0.76, 8.4 ppbv), and

Jerusalem (0.64. 10.9 ppbv). In general. the predicted daily I-h peaks. 8-h averages

and daily I-h averages tracked the observed values at the four stations and

generally. the models captured the daily variation reasonably well. but

underestimated high concentrations of observed ozone. This occurred particularly

on days following days of low observed values and in the case of daily I-h averages,

when a secondary late afternoon-to-Iate evening peak was established. While the

prediction models did not reach the anticipated predictive levels. they provide the

first statistical procedures addreSSing decision-grade forecast levels in Israel.
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PART I

Introduction
I. Background

1.1. General

The atmosphere is a complex and dynamic photochemical reactor that

exhibits a wide range of temperatures. pressures, compositions and motion. The

chemical species found in this heterogeneous multiphase system include the

noble gases. neutral molecules. reactive atoms. free radicals and ions. Excluding

variable amounts of water vapor. more than 99.90,1> by volume of the earth·s thin

gaseous atmosphere consists of molecular nitrogen (78.08%). oxygen (20.95%)

and argon (0.93%). The concentrations of these ubiquitous constituents are

beyond significant human influence. Most emissions of chemical constituents

into the troposphere take place at the earth's surface by natural. mostly

biological. processes and to a large. and increasing degree by anthropogenic

(agriCultural. technological and urban infrastructure) activities. Civilization's

expansion and self-sustained demand have increased the concentrations of many

less abundant gases. such as volatile organic compounds (VOC), oxides of

nitrogen (NO,J. and sulfur and C02. creating an "urban sphere" and urban

dependent "rural sphere" of additional highly complex IIllXtures of gaseous and

particulate components. These chemicals react under the influence of sunlight to

create a variely of products. including ozone (03) and submicrometer aerosols

[Finlayson-Pitts and Pitts. 1986: Seinfeld and Pandis. 1998).

Air pollution meteorology may be defined as the process by which gases and

particulate matter produced by human activily and emitted into the atmosphere

undergo chemical and photochemical transformations dUring their transport and

diffusion. Under atmospheric conditions in which the efficient dispersion of these

pollutants in the air is limited. air pollution is manifested. damaging the

surroundings. human health and qualily of life. Even though the concentration of

pollutants is of negligible consequence with regard to the composition of the

atmosphere. an overall understanding of air pollution pathway processes, with

respect to emission. dispersion. chemical transformation and removal

characteristics. is of major importance in terms of their damaging impact on



human health [Dockery et al 1993J. agriculture [Selldin and P1eijel 1993) and
structures [Peleg et aI1989).

The presented research targets the impact of transportation systems. Le.
traffic flow-road network assembly. on air pollution in general and on ozone
formation in particular. Automobiles emit a large fraction of the urban and rural
concentrations of volatile hydrocarbons and nitrogen oxides [Kleindienst et al..
1992]. and are an increasingly major determinant in local and worldwide
environmental air pollution. Mobile sources generate most of the nitric oxide
found in urban areas and frequently account for more than 600A> of urban loading
of nitrogen oxides [Atkinson. 1988).· In the Greater Los Angeles area in 1990. for
example. on-road motor vehicles were estimated to contribute 76% of carbon
monoxide (CO) emissions. 47% of non-methane organic carbon (NMOC)
emissions. and 51% of nitrogen oxides emissions [Harley et al.• 1997]. In 1998,
there were approximately 1.7 million motor vehicles In Israel. with these numbers
forecast to swell to over 2 million by the beginning of the 3"' millenium. Add to
this the facts that the number of cars has increased by 72% from 1990 to 1998
and that the total distance traveled by all motor vehicles in the corresponding
time span has more than doubled [the Central Bureau of Statistics, Israel
Environment Bulletin. Spring 1999). it is obvious that vehicular air pollution is
becoming a severe problem In Israel. Scaling the contribution of traffic emissions
with regard to point sources embodies their significance with regard to tall stack
plumes such as power plants. Unlike tall stack sources however. traffic emissions
occur at numerous locations at ground level with reduced dispersion capacity and
in proximity to pedestrians and drivers. Furthermore. the composite of motor
vehicle chemicals released into the troposphere is more heterogeneous than that
emitted by power plants (negligible VOC). rendering it more reactive in terms of
atmospheric chemistry and photochemical fog formation. Overall. the traffic fleet
is responsible for the lion's share of the country's CO pollution (92%) and for a
substantial percentage of nitrogen oxides. particulate matter. VOC emissions and
the subsequent photochemical ozone formation.

The following sections present an overview of the components involved in
the transportation-to-orone formation scenario. These include incomplete fossil
fuel combustion byproducts. the physicochemical processes of urban and regional
atmospheres characterized by the initiation of ozone production, and the
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atmospheric conditions prevailing during the transition seasons and summer. the
annual time window favoring air pollution episodes.

1.2. Air pollutants characteristic of motor vehicle emissions

Vehicles and fuels constitute an assemblage whose emission composite is
dependent on both vehicle type and technology. and on the properties of the fuel.
Under perfect combustion conditions, oxidation of fossil fuel results in the
production of carbon dioxide and water through the fundamental process:

3

(1)

However, the suboptimal conditions prevailing during fuel combustion result in a
complex set of chemical reactions that form various fuel/vehicle system byproducts.
The main chemicals formed are:

• Carbon monoxide (CO)

• Nitrogen oxides (N0x!

• Volatile organic compounds (V0e)

• Sulfur dioxide (S02)

• Particulate matter ffSP)

• Ozone (03), which is defined as a secondary product formed through chemical
processes rather by direct emission.

In general, excess fossil fuel-to-air (high F/A ratio) regarded as a "rich miXture",
favors the formation of CO, since there isn't enough air to complete the reaction
towards C02 formation and VOC. Such a composite is characteIistic of gasoline
engines. Alternatively, "poor mixtures' of fossil fuel Oow F/ A ratio) are characteIized
by the interaction of the ubiquitous atmospheIic molecular nitrogen (N2) With
molecular oxygen (02) to produce nitrogen oxides.

Sulfur dioxide and particulate matter are not directly involved In the
photochemical formation of tropospheric ozone and are therefore excluded from the
following descIiption of atmospheric pollution compounds.
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1.3. Chemical pollutants offossil-fuel origin

1.3.1 Nitrogen oxides

Nitrogen oxides are among the most important molecules in atmosphenc
chemistry. Two of the most reactive nitrogen species. nitric oxide (NO) and nitrogen
dioxide (N02). playa pivotal role in determining the levels of troposphenc ozone
[Carroll and Thompson. 1995; Seinfeld and Pandis. 1998). They onginate mainly
from fossil-fuel combustion. soil release (natural and anthropogenic). biomass
bUrning. lightning. NBs oxidation. aircraft. and transport from the troposphere.
Between 40% and 45% of all NOx (NO + N02 = NO,J emissions in the US are
estimated to come from transportation. 30 to 35% from power plants and about
20% from industrial sources. High-temperature biomass burning and fossil-fuel
combustion are the dominant anthropogenic sources of troposphenc NOx. Under
these conditions. the chemical bond of molecular nitrogen (N,) is broken. and the
resulting atomic nitrogen reacts endothermally with atomic oxygen:

(2)

Most of the resulting products are NO molecules with the minonty (-100,1,) being
N02. NO emitted into the atmosphere is converted into N02 on a time scale of a few
minutes and an equilibnum is rapidly established during daylight hours. An
attempt to forecast NO and N02 concentrations proximal to a heavily traveled street.
using statistical methods and a three-layer feed-forward neural network scheme
[Perez and Trier. 2001). produced mixed results. mainly due to vartations in the
vehicle traffic sources and incomplete knowledge of the synoptic conditions during
the analyzed penod. The main pathways for the conversion of NO to N02 are Via
reactions with ozone. hydroperoxyl radical (HO,,). and alkyl (R) peroxyradical (RO.):

(3)

(4)

(5)

N02 is a brOwnish-red. irIitating. corrosive gas. possessing absorption spectra in
the Visible region. and is a pivotal component of photochemical smog. The
combination of a low F/ A ratio ("poor mixture") and high temperatures favors the
production of NOx • typifYing diesel motor vehicles and making them the main
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transportation source for NOx emission. In Israel, nitrogen oxides are monitored by

the Israeli National Monitoring Network (24 stations) and by local municipal

stations. For example, the annual averages for 1998 (in M/m3), based on the

national monitoring network, were: 113 for Tel Aviv, 58 for Jerusalem, 52 for

ashdod, 51 for Modiin, 49 for Rehovot, 32 for Hadera, 30 for Haifa and 25 Ashkelon

[The Ministry of the Environment, Israel Environment Bulletin, Spring 1999). It is

common (and practical) to define two additional complementary groups of nitrogen

oxides:

(a) Reactive nitrogen, denoted NOy• defming the sum of NOx and all compounds

that are products of the atmospheric oxidation of NOx. These include nitric

acid (HN03). nitrous acid (HONO), nitrate radical (NOs). dinitrogen pentoxide

(N20S). peroxyacetyl nitrate (PAN) and its homologues.

(h) Oxidation products of NOx•denoted NO,.

Thus. No" = NOx + NO,. The partition of the nitrogen oxides into origin (N0zl.

oxidized (NO,) and overall concentrations (NOy) is advantageous when studying

urban vs. rural nitrogen oxides. and the chemical age/oxidation activity of

monitored atr masses. The conversion of NOx to NO, (the subgroups of No,,).

reflected by the ratio of NOx to No" (or by the complementary NO,/No" ratio).

reflects the chemical processing that occurs in an atr mass from and since the

release of NOx Into the atmosphere. In the early morning. the freshly introduced

traffic NOx will highly correlate with No" in the absence of oxidation products (NOzl.

As time evolves. photochemical transformation and oxidation processes convert NO.<

molecules to NO, species. Since Significant transport and mixing occur

simultaneously with the chemical reactions [McKeen et al.• 1991; Peleg et al., 1994),

formation of NO, (high NO,/NOy ratio) coupled to a decrease in NOx (low NOx/No"

ratio) is characteristic of rural sites downwind of an urban emission source.

Oxidation of NOx to NO, characteristically takes 4 to 20 h [Seinfeld and Pandis.

1998) and is on the order of several hours in our region [Peleg et al., 1994J.

Alternatively. since urban areas accommodate ubiquitous and essentially

continuous emission sources of NOx, combined with the fact that it takes several

hours to convert NOx to other NOy species. NOy in urban areas is largely dominated

by NOx. An atr mass is referred to as photochemical aged when the NOx/NOy ration

is less than 0.4. a situation typically encountered at rural sites downwind of urban

locations and in inland rural regions in Israel. NOy and 03 levels have been found to

be positively correlated under this regime [Fahely et al., 1986; Doddridge et al.,
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1992; Trainer et al., 1993; Olszyna et al., 1994, 1997; Peleg at al., 1994).

Furthennore, under a NOx-limited regime, it was demonstrated that about 12

molecules of ozone are produced for every NOx molecule consumed. Finally, the

main sinks for NOx are the conversion of N02 to water-soluble nitric oxide (HN03) by

reaction with OH during the day:

(6) N02 +OH ·+(M)---7HN03 +(M)

and via reaction with 03 at night:

(7)

(8)

where M is an energy quencher, such as N2 or 02, which removes the excess energy

and stabilizes the reaction. The average removal rate of NOy in the summertime via

the deposition pathway, mainly in the fonn of nitrites, is on the order of 2 to 3 cm/s

[Hubert and Robert, 1985]. The deposition rate of N02 and NO is on the order of 0.1

and 0.01 cm/s, respectively, making them long-distance transporters.

1.3.2 Carbon-containing compounds

The hydrocarbons are a large and diverse group of carbon-containing

compounds whose complex nonlinear interactions with NOx are the driving force of

ground-level ozone fonnation. The main organic species involved in atmospheric

chemistry include the classes of alkanes, alkenes, all<ynes, aromatics, aldehydes,

ketones, acids and alchohols. The tenn volatile organiC compounds (VOC) refers to

the entire set of vapor-phase atmospheric organic compounds, excluding CO and

C02. VOC are pivotal to atmospheric chemistry from rural to urban and from local

to global scales, with an estimated global anthropogeniC emission (excluding

methane) of 142 Tg/y [Middleton, 1995]. VOC exhibit a large range of chemical

reactivities in general, ozone-forming capacities in particular. The VOC are fonned

and emitted as a complex mixture, whose exact composition and concentrations,

along with the levels of the surrounding NOx , define their ozone-forming potential

[Bowman and Seinfeld, 1994; Carter, 1994]. Transportation is the dominant

contributor to VOC emissions in the US [Seinfeld and Pandis, 1998J and in Israel

[Ministry of the Environment, Israel Environment Bulletin, Summer 1999J. The

VOC emitted from motor vehicles are the result of incomplete combustion,
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vaporization processes and fossil-fuel leaks, and are the predominant sources for

alkane and aromatic emissions. Methane is the most abundant volatile

hydrocarbon in the atmosphere, with a global annual emission estimated at 535

Tg(CH,I!yr. About 160 Tg(CH,I!y is attributed to natural sources, 375 Tg(CH,I!yr

comes from anthropogenic sources, with the most prOminent contribution (l00

Tg(CH,I!yrl resulting from fossil-fuel combustion (IPCC, 19951. Formation of owne

and formaldehyde CH20 from CH. takes the net form:

(91

However, given its slow second-order oxidation rate, and a long life time (about a

yearl, methane levels exhibit negligible time and space variations in the troposphere

and are deemed a non-factor in high-owne level episodes. The level of the rest of

the VOC ranges from ppt levels in remote areas to 100 ppb in urban areas

[Warneck, 1988: Field et aI., 1992; Solberg et aI., 1996; Seinfield and Pandis, 1998).

The catalyst of VOC chemiStry, manifesting its reactivity potential in driving owne

production, is the hydroxyl radical (OH· I. This key troposphenc Oxidizing species is

formed mainly from ozone photolysis, but also from the photochemical dissociation

of carbonyl compounds and nitrous acid molecules. Finally, the most abundant air

pollutant is CO, whose atmospheric concentrations are in the range of parts per

million by volume (ppmvl, a factor 10-fold higher than that of other atmosphenc

pollutants. The main source for CO is incomplete fossil-fuel combustion (Finlayson

Pitts, 1986; Burnett et aI., 1998; Israel Ministry of the Environment Bulletin, Spring

19991, mainly from light-duty motor vehicles, as already mentioned. The net

production of ozone via the CO pathway is:

Both the CH, and CO pathways require sufficient levels of NO in the

atmosphere to dnve the reaction towards the formation of owne. From hereon the

term VOC will include the CO molecule. Table 1 displays the differential

contribution from anthropogenic energy sources to the to the NO, and VOC

chemical groups.



Table I. Pollutant partitioning according to energy sources.
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NO" (103t) CO (l03t) NMVOC' (l03t) So" (l03t)

Energy 215 832 158 260

Energy 86 6 2 191

Industries

MQTUlfacturing 23 1 1 46

Industries

Transportation 100 824 155 11

Residential 5 1 10

Agriculture 1 3

Source: Koch, et aI., 2000.

• NMVOC - non-methane VOC.

A few points should be noted in Table 1: (I) transportation is the main source for

both NO" and VOC, (ti) energy industries do not emit the VOC essential for ozone

formation as compared to transportation sources, (iii) S02 is a prOminent pollutant

of energy industries, thus making it an important fingerprint identifying the

origin/source of remote air pollution episodes via the NO,,/S02 ratio.

1.3.3 Ozone chemistry and tropospheric photochemistry

The dynamic nature of air pollution photochemistry reflects the pivotal role

of solar radiation in driving atmospheric chemistry. At the earth's surface, radiation

of wavelengths 290 nm and greater - termed the actinic region - is available for

inducing photochemical reactions leading to the formation of ozone, as well as of

additional oxidizing species such as peroxyacetyl nitrate (PAl'l; CH3C(0)00N02),

which acts as an important temporary temperature-dependent reservoir for both

N02 and the peroxyacetyl radical, both pivotal in tropospheric ozone formation.

Ozone is one of the most important molecules in the earth's atmosphere.

About 90% of the ozone is produced in the stratosphere, where it screens out
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most of the UV radiation, preventing it from reaching the earth's surface. In the
troposphere, 03 is not emitted directly, but is created from complex Interactions
between voe and NOx in the presence of solar radiation, the chemical
transformations being catalyzed by the attack of the hydroxyl radical (OH·) on the
hydrocarbons [Seinfeld, 1989; Seinfeld and Pandis, 1998J. Tropospheric ozone,
the target of this work, is formed exclusively by reactions between atomic oxygen
(O) and 02. In the troposphere, the principal source of atomic oxygen is the
photochemical cycle, involving NO, N02 (N0x) and sunlight:

(ll)

(I2)

(I3)

Rate =k

Rate = "instantaneous"

Rate =JN02

where the photon hv has a wavelength between 280 and 430 nm, and 0(3P} is the
ground triplet state of atomic oxygen. The photolysis of NO, is the only known
anthropogenic source of tropospheric ozone, accounting for about 10%, of all the
atmospheriC ozone. A relatively small quantity of ozone results from the steady
state cycle of reactions (11) - (I3), sustained by the continual input of photons.
The so-called photostatiomuy state relation gives the ozone concentration at
steady state:

(14) [03J

where J is the photolysis rate of N02, diurnally, seasonally and latitude dependent,
and k is the rate constant of reaction (II). For tropospheric ozone to accumulate, a
reaction path converting NO to N02 that bypasses step (I3) - without consuming a
molecule of ozone - is required. Such a conversion is accomplished through the
oxidation of hydrocarbons, initiated by reactive agents such as hydroxyl radicals.
Thus, ozone formation takes place as a result of the so-called photooxidation of
voe, which is a chain-reaction process including radical-initiation, radical
propagation, and radical-termination steps. In these reactions. the hydroxyl radical
plays a key role as a VOe-oXidizing chemical component to form the peroxy radical
(R02' where R is an alkyl group):
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(15)

In particular, peroxy radicals [R02-) produced dUring the photooxidation of VOC

react With NO to produce N02, shifting the photostationmy state in favor of ozone

production:

(17)

(18)

N02 hv lNO+O

0(3p ) + 02 +M --7RO+M

the net process being:

(19)

Thus, ozone generation is dependent on the VOC-NOx reactions, closely related to

the rate of R02' fonnation and cntica1ly dependent on NO concentrations. "While the

presence of NOx is essential for the fonnation of ozone through the photochemical

cycle of reactions [11) - (13), VOC are the real precursors of ozone. The ozone yield

strongly depends on the particular VOC as well as on the prevailing VOC/NOx ratio,

where NOx can be viewed as the catalyst for ozone, and VOC as the fuel [Bowman

and Seinfield, 1994J.

An additional source of troposphenc 03 is penetration from the

stratosphere, which is estimated at a rate of 450 Tg/yr [Collins et al., 1997J by the

so-called tropopause folding events. Extensions of stratosphenc air invade the

troposphere. resulting in a flux of 3 to 8 1010 03 molecules/cm2s in the noIihern

hemisphere [Crutzen. 1995al.

Troposphenc 03 sinks take the folloWing pathways:

(a) Photolysis

(20) 03 hv lO(iD )+02 [t-.=31Onrn)

(21) O(iD) +H 20 --7 20H·

where O(iD) corresponds to excited-state molecular oxygen. This reaction

is pivotal in the fonnation of OH in the troposphere.

I 1'1
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(b) Via reaction (l3)

Primarily near high NO emitters such as power plants.

(c) Via reaction with the H02' radical

(d) Nighttime chemistry

(23) N02 +0 3 ---7 N03 + O2

fonning the N03 light-sensitive radical, which is an important nighttime

agent.

(e) Dry deposition

At a rate (cm/s) of 0.4 over the continent and 0.07 over the ocean

[Hauglustaine et al., 1994).

Overall, at most rural ground-level sites, ozone concentration exhibits a

diurnal cycle with a minimum In the early morning hours due to nighttime titration

with NO and absence of photochemistry to counter its destruction, and a maximum

In the afternoon due to continuous Intense daytime photochemistry.

The "trilateral" nonlinear chemical Interactions of the lower troposphere,

involving heterogeneous biogenic and anthropogenic VOC, anthropogenic No" and

ozone are very complex In nature and have been addressed through both

experimental and modeling research (Luria and Meagher, 1988; Chameides et al.,

1992; Bowman and Selnfeld, 1994; Carter. 1994; Derwent and Davies. 1994;

Crutzen, 1995b, to name a few].

In Israel, the MInistry of the Environment has provided preliminary results

based on air quality monitoring In 1998 underscoring the severity of the air

pollution In Israel [Israel Environment Bulletin, Spring 1999]. Highlighted were the

nitrogen oxide concentrations, particularly In the Tel Aviv metropolitan area and the

ozone levels, primarily In the Jerusalem region. The Tel Aviv metropolitan area

exhibited annual concentrations of 113 M/m3 - more than double to quadruple the

values detected In other areas of the country. These in turn gave rise to 167 (rooftop

measurements) exceedances of the half hour standard (Tel Aviv + Holon) compared

to few exceedances in other parts of the country, and 834 [ground-level

transportation-monitoring stations) half-hour exceedances and 16 diurnal
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exceedances. In Jerusalem, one mOnitoring station alone recorded 49 half-hour

ozone standard exceedances as compared to an overall 53 exceedances in 20

stations across the country and 8 exceedances of the 8-h standards as compared to

9 in the rest of the country. Both the prtmary (NO,J and secondary (03) pollutants 

the precursors and photochemical transformed molecules, were attributed to

ground-level mobile pollution sources, i.e. transportation.

1.3.4 Ozone-NOx-VOC sensitivity

The relative behavior of VOC and NOx in ozone formation can be viewed in

terms of competition for the hydroxyl radical, hydroperoxyl radical (BO.) and alkyl

peroxy radicals [Sillman, 1995):

(24) OH ·+N02 -7 HN03

(25) H02 +H02 -7 H 202 +O2

(26) R02 +H02 -7 ROOH +O2

The relative extent of reactions (20) - (22), which define termination steps for the

precursors of ozone production, discerns two different photochemical regimes: a

NOx-sensitive regime at high VOC/NOx ratios and a VOC-sensitive regime at low

VOC/NOx ratios. At high VOC/NOx ratios, or at sufficiently low NOx concentrations.

the peroxy-peroxy reactions - (21) and (22) - dominate, resulting in ozone-formation

retardation due to OH· removal from the system, leading to a NO.--sensitive regime.

In this case, the rate of ozone production increases with increasing NOx and is

largely insensitive to changes in VOC. At low VOC/NOx ratios, OH· reacts

predominately with NO. (reaction 24), removing OR- radicals from the active VOC

oxidation cycle and resulting in ozone-formation retardation, thereby forming a

VOC-sensitive regtme. Under these conditions, the rate of ozone production

increases with increasing VOC and decreases with increasing NOx. The significance

of the 'regtme differentiation' stems from the general transformation from a VOC

sensitive regime in the early morning. when urban traffic emits high concentrations

of NOx, resulting in the titration of ozone through reaction (I3) [Sillman. 1995), to

the NOx-sensitive regime encountered in rural areas as a result of transport of the

polluted air mass downwind of the urban sources [Seinfeld, 1995). The gravity of
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the VOC-sensltive regime to NOx-sensitive regime transformation, coupled to the
aforementioned photochemical aged air mass regime, centers on the general daily
dynamics of the polluted air masses formed in highly populated cities and carried
downwind. Based on measurements at different sites in central Israel, Peleg et aI.,
[19941. detected a trend of increasing ozone levels with increasing inland distance
(from the seashore eastward). They speculated that the ozone is produced during
inland transport (due to NW winds) and that the "ingredients" feeding the
photochemical transformations oIiginate from the Tel Aviv metropolitan area. The
inland travel of about 3 to 5 h (the estimated time after precursor emission required
to reach peak concentrations of ozone [Seinfeld, 1989]) is coupled to NOx-sensitive,
photochemical aged air mass processes (unless a local source of NOx emission
exists) taking place mainly in rural areas [Olszyna et al., 1994, 1997; Peleg et aI.,
1994J. As a secondary pollutant, in a NOx-sensitive regime, ozone production was
found to be positively correlated with temperature and No", when using
multivanate linear regreSSion analySis on air samples measured for primary and
secondary pollutants, as well as for meteorological vanables, at a rural site [Olszyna
et aI., 1997J.

A recent report by Luria et aI., [1998, in HebrewJ based on an airborne
measurements campaign, was aimed at evaIuating ozone concentrations over
central Israel. The measurements, encompasSing the early-tO-mid-to-late
summertime peIiods for the years 1994 to 1995 and 1997, showed that out of the
32 flights performed, 19 detected high ozone concentrations of above 120 ppbv.
which are above the 1-h exceedance. These findings, coupled with previous ground
level measurements of high ozone concentrations [Peleg et al., 1994J underscore a
consistent problem of ozone pollution over central Israel.

The presented research addresses 12 of the 32 airborne measurements
conducted in the years 1994 to 1995 and 1997, 10 of which correspond to ozone
pollution episodes in central Israel.

1.4. Synoptic and meteorological factors influencing air pollution

The dominant synoptic conditions preVailing in the eastern Mediterranean
Sea from mid-May to mid-September are influenced by three major systems
surrounding the region: (i) the Persian trough. (it) the subtropical high, and (iii) the
Azorean high. The interplay between these systems results in overall monotonic
weather conditions. From eastern. mid and southern Asia, land warming during the
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summer leads to the development of the Monsoon low. resulting in predOminant

northerly winds in the eastern Mediterranean. One of its centers is located in the

Persian Gulf. forming the Persian trough. which extends from the Persian Gulf

towards the southern shores of Turkey. and dominates the Mediterranean in the

summer. It forms NW winds. influencing the northern and central regions of Israel.

Alpert et aI. [1992) mirrored the cyclic deepening and withdrawal of the surface

Persian trough pressure system with the upper level subtropical high

motion/location. The Persian trough is generally bounded to the lower 2 km of the

atmosphere capped aloft by the subtropical high-pressure system. which extends in

the summer season from the northern part of the African continent to our region.

Withdrawal of the subtropical high results in an increase in the surface pressure

gradient and augmentation of the western marine winds. forming a weak cold front

which penetrates deeper inland. This in turn elevates the mixing layer height

(-1000 m). as warm continental air is lifted up by the penetrating heavier marine

air. Alternatively. subsidence of the subtropical high. accompanied by adiabatic

warming and a decrease in relative humidity. suppresses penetration of the Persian

trough. causing its retraction. This results in a weakening and northerly veering of

the wind. coupled to a reduction of the mixing layer height (-500 m). Thus. the

fluctuations in the penetration of the Persian trough are resolved through the

vertical position of the lower boundary of the marine inversion (the interface of

these two air masses). which in turn is determined by the motion of the subtropical

high. The basis of the inversion forms the upper boundary for the vertical

dispersion of air pollutants. rendering a low-level inversion (shallow Persian trough)

with reduced ventilation capacity of the mixing layer and increasing the potential

for air pollution episodes. and vice versa.

West of this region. the Azorean high influences the area as part of the

subtropical belts of highs. The Azorean high is centered over the Atlantic Ocean.

near the Azorean islands. and dictates NW air motions.

Coastal breezes resulting from the land/sea circulation combined with

mountain slope winds of the Judean Hills. both evolving from extensive daytime

heating of the land surface. are an additional important mechanism determining

the transport and vertical distribution of pollutants. Such a structural combination

of sea-land-topography wind circulation supenmposed on synoptic winds was found

to be the main dIiving force in the Los Angeles Basin air pollution [Lu and Turco.

1996J. There. the dynamic/chemical interplay elevated ground-level air pollution.
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and injected oxidized pollutants into the inversion layer, fonning a reservoir of high

latitude photochemical aged air mass which could mix downward to enhance

surface concentrations. Such a mechanism has been speculated to take place in

Israel, taking into account the similaIities in geography and climate [Dayan and

Coch, 1996].

Transition seasons are characterized by the overwhelming influence of the

subtropical high-pressure system, leading to frequent subsidence inversions aloft

accompanied by well-developed radiative inversions on the ground. introdUCing hot

and dry air initially at the top of the mountains and gradually to lower regions.

This situation often leads to a shallow mixed layer accompanied by weak zonal

winds. Both these features result in poor ventilation conditions and consequently to

rising air pollution concentrations within the stable proille fonned [Dayan and

Rodnizki, 1999].

Identification and classifications of atmospheric conditions and synoptic

systems leading to/correlating with air pollution in general and ozone pollution in

particular have been presented previously: over Europe [Davies et al., 1992]. in the

US [DaviS et al., 1998] and over Israel [Dayan and Koch, 1996; Koch and Dayan.

1992; Peleg et al., 1994] these authors found that most of the high ozone levels (~

80ppbv) occur during the transition season (April-May), converging with some

observations [Monks, 2000] and diverging from others [Vukovich and Fishman.

1986; McKendry, 1994, Ryan, 1995J. They also differentiated the ozone episodes

into four main synoptic conditions accounting for 77% of the cases analyzed: a

barometric high east of the Mediterranean Sea (28%), a "Yarn-Sui" trough with a

central axis (22%), a weak Persian trough (15%) and a "Yarn-Sur trough with an

eastern axis (11%).

This type of analysis is chiefly diagnostic in nature, providing a qualltative

picture of the weather/atmospheric conditions prevailing during episodes of above

average ozone levels at specific locations. It lacks, however, prognostic/quantitative

inSight into "real-time" assessment of inland air pollution/ozone pollution episodes.

Such evaluations are provided by numerical modeling systems. covering the fields

of atmospheric dynamics, transport and diffusion, the nature of the emission

sources, and atmospheric photochemistry.
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1.5. Air pollution models

Air pollution meteorology. in addition to the nature of the pollutants

involved. is categorized according to the meteorological scale it describes.

Meteorological scales of motion can be partitioned into:

(i) Micrometeorology. Phenomena occurring on a scale on the order of I kIn.

such as meandering and dispersion of point sources (chinmey plume. stack

of a power plant) and the complex flow regime in the wake of a large building.

Time scale: minutes to hours.

(ii) Mesoscale. Phenomena occurring on a scale of tens to hundreds of

kilometers. such as land-sea breeze (thermal Circulation). mountain-valley

winds. and migratory high- and low-pressure fronts. Time scale: hours to

days.

(c) Synoptic scale. Phenomena occurring on a scale of thousands of kilometers,

such as seasonal high- and low-pressure systems residing over oceans and

continents (see the aforementioned Monsoon low, Azorean high), motions of

whole weather systems (e.g. Persian trough). Time scale: days to weeks.

(d) Global scale. Phenomena occurring on a scale exceeding 5 x 103 kIn. Time

scale: months to years.

Urban and regional air pollution essentially overlap with the mesoscale

category, the geophysical domain addressed in the presented research. Regarding

the urban-rural air pollution in our area of interest (S 200 kIn). the atmospheriC

r~gion governing transport and dispersion corresponds to the so-called planetary

boundary layer, roughly 1000 m above ground. reflecting the extent of the earth's

surface influence on the wind profile in the troposphere.

Air pollution modeling is based on (i) atmospheric, (ii) transport-diffusion.

and (iii) chemical-photochemical attributes.

(i) AtmospheriC models. Numerous prognostic atmospheric models have been

developed to calculate the meteorological variables necessary for simulating

atmospheriC motion. These models are based on a set of equations governing

motion, thermodynamics. moisture and mass continuity, supplemented by various

parameterizations such as categoncal variables (soil type. vegetation type).
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radiation, cloud microphysics and turbulent kinetic energy (TKE). They usually
differ by the numerical scheme used to solve the set of equations, the vertical
coordinate system used (geopotential coordinate, terrain-following coordinate,
pressure coordinate, for instance), the number of grids used, the nesting capability,
horizontal and vertical resolution, the range of the simulated region, turbulent
order technique, and so on. It is worth mentioning the well-documented and applied
atmospheric models: the MEMO model (Moussiopoulos, 1994J, which is the wind
field component of the EZM photochemical model, MM5 [Grell et aI., 1994), the
RAMS (regional atmospheric modeling system) [Pielke et aI.. 1992, Walko et aI.,
1995), which is the one used ill the present research, and the more recent 1VM
[Schayes et aI., 1996; Thunis and Clappier, 2000).

(ti) Dispersion models. Transport and diffusion models are generally based on
three dispersion schemes: Eulerian, Lagrangian and their combillation. A Eulerian
frame of reference such as the CALGRID model fYamartino et aI., 1992) centers on
the conservation of pollutant mass (mean concentration) per unit grid cell of the
model:

ae -- -,-
-+t1·(Ue}+t1·(U c' }=R+S+Lat

where U and U' are the 3D mean and fluctuation components of the wind vector,

respectively, e and e' are the mean pollution concentration (ill mass of pollutant
per unit volume) and the corresponding fluctuation, respectively, R is the net rate of
chemical production of the pollutant, S is the emission rate of the pollutant and Lis
the net removal/sink rate of the poIlutant. On the other hand, a Lagrangian
dispersion scheme, such as the Lagrangian atmospheric disperSion model (LADM)
[HUrley and Physick, 1991), foIlows each particle's trajectory by updating its
position accordillg to the windfield (neglecting precipitation):

x;(t+ M} = Xi(t} + ~(t}+u; ).Ilt

where ~i is the average wind velocity component (i = 1,2,3) and u; is the turbulent
perturbation velocity. In both cases, an independent atmospheric model is often
used to calculate the wind fields upon which the dispersion models derive the
particle's motion. A hybrid scheme utilizing a sequential transition from a
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Lagrangian-to-EuleIian dispersion scheme was introduced by Walko et al. 1I995J.

The Lagrangian mode resolves subgnd emission sources and maintains subsequent

downwind pollutant concentrations unW atmospheIic dispersion dictates

broadening of the pollution cloud. Once the Lagrangian plume becomes sufficiently

developed downstream of the source. it is converted to a well-resolved concentration

field and advected using the EuleIian formulation. A compaIison between the two

approaches can be found in Nguyen et al. [1997/ and references therein. This work

uWizes the Lagrangian scheme for simulating pollutant dispersion in the

atmosphere. the wind fields being provided by the RAMS.

[iii) Photochemical models. The so-called chemical/photochemical solvers

simulate the complex nonlinear chemical interactions taking place in the

atmosphere. The simulated chemical transformations entail several tens of chemical

compounds in some 80 to more than 100 chemical reactions with a wide range of

reaction rate constants. Such 3D regional photochemical gnd models include the

URM [Kumer et al.• 1994/. UAM-V [System Aplications International [SAl). 1995J.

CAMx [ENVIRON. 1997/. MODELS-3 [US EPA, 1998. 2000/. SMOG model [Lu et al..

1997J, and EZM [EUMAC ZOOMING MODEL) [Moussiopoulos, 1994J. to name a

few. These models calculate the concentration of each pollutant for each time step

based on different chemical reaction mechanisms involving vaIious organic,

inorganic and photochemical reactions [Hess et al., 1992; Hedlyet al., 1997; Jiang

et al., 1997; Lu et al., 1997a.b; Seinfeld and Pandis, 1998/. These models are full

fledged models containing the windfield and dispersion models.

1.6. Air pollution meteorology, state ofthe science

Air pollution episodes have been extensively studied USing

measurements and numeIical meteorological models. These works have addressed

metropolitan areas with severe recurring owne pollution and rural areas with local

and transported emissions of air pollution precursors. many of them with the aim of

establishing regulatory actions. Perhaps the most intense urban air pollution

studies in recent years have focused on summertime in Athens. Greece [Pilinis et

al., 1993; Moussiopoulos and ParagngoIiou. 1997; lGemm et al.. 1998; Svensson,

1998; Ziomas et al.. 1998; Clappier et al.. 2000; Grossi et al.. 2000 to name a few/.

The case studies of Athens, located in a special geophysical basin, bounded from

the south by the sea and from the west. north and east by four mountains, enabled

rz,1
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the elucidation of various aspects of air pollution generation. Modeling efforts by

PHinis et al.. [1993J for example. using a RAMS-CALGRID hybIid. indicated that the

pIincipal source of high NOx in the main urban area was transportation. and

pointed to the signtficance of the sea breeze in transporting ozone precursors to

NNW parts of the city resulting in elevated ozone-mixing ratios. The dynamics of the

synoptic sea breeze coupling/decoupling in determining the local spread of air

pollution hot spots in the Greater Athens Area was addressed by Clappier et al.

[2000) using a combined vorticity mesoscale model and a photochemical module.

Klemm et al. [1998J, using airborne and ground-level measurements, found that the

sea breeze carded air pollution of different OIiginS and of different photochemical

ages as determined by the 03/No" ratio. Grossi et al. /2000). using a sort of "factor

separation" modeling approach by differentiating between nighttime and daytime

emissions in industIial sources vs. urban area sources, showed that ozone

production in Athens is essentially a I-day process. However, recirculation of old

pollutants may have an important effect on other sections of the area, including

overseas. Zimonas et al. [19981. using the DAM photochemical gIid model simulated

the impact of different NOx/VOC emission reduction scenarios on ozone formation,

concluding that a VOC, rather than NOx control strategy is desirable. MOving to

Atlanta, Georgia, Saylor et al. /19991, using, DAM-IV model, determined that a NOx

sensitive regime exists, necessitating a reduction in NOx emissions by as much as

75% to achieve both the I-h /120 ppb) and 8-h (80 ppb) standards. Dabdub et al.

/1999) addressed the differential impact of boundary conditions, winds, emissions,

and NOx/VOC sensitivity on the nature of ozone formation in the San Joaquin

Valley of California using a SAQM photochemical gIid model and emission inventory

model (SEIM). The simulation was applied to a region that included a major coastal

metropolitan area (San Francisco) as well as the influence of the sea breeze from the

Pacific Ocean. They showed that significant inflow into the valley imposes a strong

dependency on the boundary concentration of pollutants. Additionally, they showed

that the region was NOx-sensitive, with the dependency of ozone formation on

inCOming NOx greater than that on internally emitted NOx. It is interesting to note

that this work has some relevance to our region; when one compares coastal San

Francisco with coastal Tel Aviv. the NOx-sensitive regime found to exist in both

cases. and the dependency of "inland" ozone formation on boundary input of

chemicals rather than local emission. The CALMET-CALGRID model was applied to

Milan's highly industIialized and populated metropOlitan area [Silibello et al., 19981.

The simulations were based on input of national inventoIies data corresponding to
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traffic. industry and biogenic emissions. where the road traffic sector accounted for
62. 50 and 90% of total NOx • VOC and CO. respectively. The simulations of the
summertime ozone-mixing ratio were in good agreement with monitored data. but
discrepancies were revealed with measured vs. simulated NOx • particularly at urban
stations during the night. Another interesting photochemical modeling of urban air
pollution. inputting a database of various sources of emissions centering on current
and projected traffic emissions. was carried out during the Urban Air Pollution
Athens 2004 Air Quality campaign IMouSSiopoulos and Paragngoriou. 1997). The
campaign addressed present (1994) vs. future (2004) air pollution scenarios
corresponding to implementation of strategies to reduce chemical pollutant release
into the atmosphere. primarily from transportation in Athens. They used different
photochemical grid models. such as the ARDEA-IjUAM hybrid modeling system
and the CTC model. as well as a model for evaluating future traffic flow and
corresponding emissions. Their simulations revealed an overall reduction in the NOx
and ozone-mixing ratios. even though the ozone patterns were more complex and
model-oriented.

In Israel. some experimentally based and modeling-oriented work has been
carried out to address local air pollution dynamics. Robinson et al. 11992) for
example. analyzed high S02 concentrations detected over the eastern
Mediterranean coast. using a prognostic wind field model. The simulation pointed
to a recirculation pattern. where sulfate dioxide emitted from the tall stack of a
power plant and from the refinement industries in Ashdod is carried over the sea
due to night land breezes. and returned over land with the onset of the mOrning
sea breeze. Recirculation of polluted air masses over the eastern Mediterranean
coast was the driving force behind the elevated NOx and NOy concentrations and
the very high concentration of ozone detected by a coastal observatory in October
of 1995 IAlper-Siman Tov et al .. 1997). Using a back trajectory model (developed by
the Israeli Meteorological service) and a wind field model IMahrer and Pielke.
1977]. they showed that the high concentration of ozone could be attributed to
easterly winds. which swept continental air parcels containing the locally emitted
pollution westerly over the sea. The intense photochemical activity that occurred
dUring the air parcel trajectory over the sea. for a relatively extended time. coupled
with the low mixing height on the measuring day. gave rise to the abnormally high
recorded ozone concentration. Tokar et ai. r1993J and Goldstein et al.. [I 994)
developed a Pollution Dispersion and Transport Model based on the MM4 model
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[Anthes et al., 1987/ and applied it to a region encompassing the Hadera power
plant. Weinroth [1997, in Hebrew/ used a combined mesoscale Wind field
model/GIS system to study the transport of pollution clouds from mobile sources.
These findings, with those from previously mentioned works [Peleg et al., 1994;
Lurta et al., 1998 [in Hebrew); MinistIy of the Environment, 1999J indicate a highly
dynamic air pollution profile in Israel. The pivotal players in determiniIlg the
destination and charactertstics of the polluted air mass over Israel are the coastal
area with its sea/land breeze cycling and the coastal Tel Aviv metropolitan area as
the major source for precursor emissions.

II Research Objectives

[i) To develop a reliable, operational, predictive tool for determining. analyzing.
and predicting the impact of the transportation system on the spatial evolution and
distribution of ozone. The prediction of transportation-to-inland air pollution will
couple and interface transportation flow rate, vehicular emission factors. and
atmosphertc, transport/diffusion and photochemical attributes.

(ti) To perform simulations addreSSing the daily impact of the Tel Aviv
metropolitan transportation infrastructure on the subsequent inland air pollution
in general and ozone pollution in particular. The simulation will be compared with
data dertved from airborne measurements and ground-based monitortng stations.

(iii) To perform statistical analyses on data recorded by the National Air
Pollution MonitoIing Network stations that correspond to locations detected by (iI)
with potentially high ozone concentrations. The analysis will address the hourly.
daily, and monthly 03 profiles. Furthermore, a multiple regresSion analysis will be
performed for each site in order to construct a prediction tool relating ozone
concentration to meteorological and chemical vartables associated with its
formation.
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III Research Significance

Air pollution. with ozone-generating processes being of pIimaty importance.

coupled with the ever-diminishing natural resources. land resources in

particular. is among the most significant ecological impacts of the modern age's

transportation network. The need to protect and preserve our ecosystem. linked

to the ongoing need for a robust and functional traffic infrastructure, calls for the

development and implementation of a modeling system targeting the various

factors involved in transportation-to-ozone formation. These models should

address atmospheric dynamics. geographical location of traffic networks. traffic

flow. traffic-related pollution emission. and overall development strategies. The

latter are intimately linked to transportation development.

The presented work originated as a trtlateral German-Israeli-Palestinian

research project and continued as an American-Israeli-Palestinian research

project targeting the impact of transportation on the environment. The aim of the

research was to map the Israeli-Palestinian transportation infrastructure network

and study its subsequent impact on inland air pollution/ozone formation. As part

of the project. a new coherently integrated simulation tool to assess

transportation-to-ozone formation scenarto was developed. integrating

atmospheric. dispersion. transportation. emission, and photochemical models. It

is important to note that as far as we know, the photochemical module

incorporated into the modeling system is the first to be based on multiple

regression statistical analyses rather than heavy-dUty. time-consuming chemical

solvers.

This research provided the opportunity to address and link individual

studies of the airborne measurement campaign [Lurta et aI .• 1998 (in HebrewlJ.

the emission factor modeling inventory [Yavin Y.. 1998 (in HebrewlJ, and both

trtlateral transportation/environmental projects. and to assimilate them into a

modeling system as the anthropogenic contrtbute to air pollution over Israel.

For the first time. an interdisciplinary multifactOrial modeling system was

used to addressed the air pollution potential over inland areas in Israel in the
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context of the pollutants oIiginating exclusively from coastal transportation

sources.

To my knowledge. no other work has dealt with the impact of urban traffic

pollution on neighboling areas. Furthermore. zooming in on the ubiquitous rush

hour traffic emission phenomenon provides an assessment of the "real-time" daily

basis frequency with which major metropolises pollute their surroundings.

Centeling on the "concept" of major coastal municipal areas erel Aviv

metropolitan area and the Gaza StIip). influenced by the superposition of

land/sea breeze and synoptic systems. poweling through internally produced

traffic emissions to their surroundings. is of general geophysical-geopolitical

value. and adds additional oIiginality and applicability to the work.

A statistical analysis of areas with high ozone levels. as determined by

airborne measurements and modeling. was executed for five cities influenced by

the emissions from traffic sources in the Tel Aviv metropolitan area and the Gaza

StIip. This research provides the first detailed history of an ozone profile.

including site-specific multiple-regreSSion models for calculating ozone

concentrations.

The final systematic-integrated modeling product Is expected to be able to

address the Issue of present and future transportation infrastructure shaping

where environmental protection and preservation on the one hand. and

socioeconomic transportation demands on the other. are to be considered.
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PART II

Methodology

II.I. Modeling Systems

The impact of traffic infrastructure on ozone formation, through the
dynamics of the atmosphere, the charactenstics of traffic flow, and the nature of
the pollution emission, dispersion and photochemistry, was addressed by
utilization of modeling techniques, interfacing and linking these disciplines.
For the purpose of this study, the follOwing models were selected: a transportation
model. (Emme/2, pronounced em-two, named after the French letter "emme" for
mobility model) coupled to the emission-factor model (EFM), the regional
atmospheIic modeling system (RAMS) and a transport and diffusion model fIDM).
A photochemical module is addressed through a multiple-regression analysis,
which found a correlation between ozone mixing ratios, NOy levels and air
temperature (Olszyna et al., 1994. 1997) in photochemically aged air masses typical
of the region under study (peleg et al., 1994).

AIl the models are descnbed in detail in parts III and N.

II.2. Multivariate statistical analysis

In part V, a multiple linear regression method is used in order to develop
statistical models to predict the I-h maximum. B-h average and hourly average of
surface owne. Part V thus. contains a detailed descnption of the general
mathematical form of multiple regression equations, the model development and its
use in forecasting ozone levels.

II.3. Computer Hardware and Software

Simulations of ozone air pollution dynamics (Regional Atmosphenc Modeling
System (RAMS). Transport-Diffusion Model (IDM) and the photochemical multiple
regression model) were executed on Pentium II 400 MHz based on a Linux platform.

MultivaIiate statistical analyses were performed using the 8AS statistical software
(SAS release 6.12).
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Utilization and Integration of Interdisciplinary Computer
Models as a Toolfor analyzing Ozone Production from

Transportation Sources

D. O. Ranmarl, M. Luria2
, J. Kaplan3

, and Y. Mahrer1

ABSTRACT
High ozone levels detected over large inland areas in Israel triggered
analysis of air mass back trajectory, which pointed to the coastal Tel-Aviv
metropolitan transportation system as the origin of the ozone's precursors. In
order to link the transportation emissions to ozone formation interdisciplinary
modeling systems were utilized and integrated. The transportation-to-ozone
formation simulation, coupled transportation, emission factors, atmospheric
and transport/diffusion models. The modeling results elucidated the spatial
and temporal overlap between the ozone precursors and ozone production.
The model simulations indicated an eastward transport accompanied with a
3D expansion of. the pollution cloud. The results agreed well with observed
spatial and temporal ozone levels.

KEYWORDS
Air pollution, numerical atmospheric modeling, transportation model,
emission factors, ozone, advection/diffusion model.

INTRODUCTION
The transportation network and the· traffic flow constiMe a system, which is the most elementary part
of a counlry's infrastructure and a prerequisUe for Us economic growth. The spatial positioning of the
transportation infrastructure determines the geographic distribution of the traffic flows, and hence
determines the time dependent location of the pollution sources. Dynamically, this system is. not an
isolated system - it interacts with its surroundings primarily with the troposphere and particularly
chemically to produce and emU pollution gases mainly NOx (NOx = NO + N02), VOC and CO. These
entities undergo chemical and photochemical transformations in the presence of the solar radiation
and atmospheric free radicals to form ozone (Finlayson-Pills and Pills 1997, Seinfeld and Pandis
1997). Since the formation and accumulation of ozone and other secondary species is not
instantaneous following the emission of their precursors, significant transport and mixing occurs
simUltaneously with the chemical reactions (K1ey 1997, Seinfeld 1989). An illustration of transportation
emission to ozone formation scenario is presented in Fig 1. These daily processes call for the need to
factorize and elucidate the link between road traffic emissions, the dominant source of NOx and
VOCs, and ozone production during the course of the day. Previous studies (Peleg et al. 1994) based
on measurements performed during the early summer months of 1988-1991 combined wilh air mass
back trajectories analysis pointed to the Tel Aviv metropolitan transportation system as the main
source·of the high levels of ozone precursors detected in central Israel. Fig 2a shows the map of the
simulation area and depicts the major traffic roads, Te~Aviv metropolUan region, Gaza-Strip and
Jerusalem. Road traffic activities with peak emission rates take place between 06:00 to 09:00 lST
and are represented by the red dots in the Tel-Aviv metropolis. Fig 2b displays ozone concentrations
at about 350 m above ground level taken by an aircraft, dUring the aftemoon hours of the 2818197
ozone episode. It is apparent that the broad geographic distribution of high ozone levels, which at first
sight seems unrelated to its precursor source location, is an outcome of highly complex and dynamical
processes. Previous works addressed ozone formation in different modes such as under the impact of
NOx and VOCs on ozone formation (Derwent and Davies 1994; Dabdub et aI., 1999), or in the context
of photochemical pollution modeling where the transportation emissions, and photochemical
transformations overlap spatially, such as in the case of Athens (e.g. Pilinis et aI., 1993;
Moussiopoulus and Papagrigoriou, 1997). This study addresses the impact of the transportation
emissions in the context of rates, timing, and iocation on the spatial and temporal production of ozone
under the influence of atmospheric dynamics and topography. Conducted in the framework of the
Israeli-Palestinian peace talks, the presented work is aimed at understanding the dynamics of the
regional transportation-to-ozone production. This linkage is coupled with the idea of devising a
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predicting tool that potentially can assist in the present and future transportation infrastructure
shaping, where air pollution in general - and ozone problems in particular - are to be considered.

Advection

•Traffic Emissions

NOx

DiffllSion

Figure 1. Schematic illustration of ozone formation from transportation sources.
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Figure 2. A - The simulation area, indicating the Tel Aviv metropolis and Gaza-5trip traffic sources
(red) and traffic roads (red), B - ozone concentrations measured at 350 m above surface by aircraft.
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MODELING SYSTEMS
Understanding the spatial and temporal linkage between transportation emIssIons and ozone
production called for the utilization and integration of interdisciplinary modeling systems covering the
fields of: (i) transportation volumes, (ii) emission factors, (iii) atmospheric dynamics, (iv) pollutants
transport and diffusion and (v) photochemistry. Fig 3 illustrates the modeling flow chart which is
based on an anthropogenic attribute - represented by the transportation and emission factors models
(right branch) and the atmospheric dynamics attribute represented by the atmospheric model (left
branch). The output from these two attributes intersects at the air pollution manifest through the
transport and mixing of the transportation emissions. Finally, a photochemical model is interfaced to
color the initially inert treated traffic pollutants with a photochemical dye, the final obligatory stage in
ozone formation.

I

Figure 3. Schematic presentation of the modeling flow chart.

Transportation model
The EMME/2 transportation system model (EMME/2 user Manuel and references therein) was used to
analyze the combination of present transport flow dynamics and land use scenarios, and future
conditions (year 2020) regarding transportation system performance. The results comprise the inputs
for analyzing potential air quality levels, particularly ozone concentrations, under given scenarios. The
modeling process assesses the balance between travel demand (based on land uses) and supply
(based on transport facilities) under given scenarios. Land uses are aggregated to analysis zones
(such as census tracts), which provide the basis for estimating a matrix of trips origin and destination.
Networks to which the analysis zones are connected represent transport facilities, where each link of
the network is characterized in terms of its capacity and speed components. The modeling process
produced the desired origin-destination matrices of trips by the type of trip mode of travel and time of
day as well as transport network data which depict the volumes of vehicles and passengers by road
segment, travel speed, travel time, and delay of time. The traffic flow density per hour (TFD) for each
road segment is obtained by multiplying the number of vehicles by the length (Km) of the road:

TFD = Vehicles x LellglzjIzr
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Emission Factor Model
In a parallel study, fleet-wide motor-vehicle emission factors typical for Israel were estimated using
road tunnel measurements.
The Vehicle EMission Factor (VEMF) of a specific pollutant is a parameter representing the pollutants'
emission rate from the vehicle in units of glkm. The emission model is based on road tunnel
measurements of NOx, NMOC, CO and S02. The emission model calculations were based on two
complementary methods: Direct Method and Carbon Balance Method.

The direct method essentially produces the VEMF of specific pollutant in the tunnels' air based on its
measured concentration, the tunnel length and number of vehicles present during the measurement

E~ITi=(~xVwxsxn/~xN)

EMFi - EMission Factor of pollutant i (g/(km x vehicle))
AXi - pollutant i concentration (g/m3

)

Vw - average wind speed in the tunnel (m/sec)
S - cross section area (m2)
T- measurement time (sec)
L - tunnel length (m)
N - number of vehicles that passed during T

The Carbon Balance Method EMF is obtained from the following relation:

EMFi=PixC

where Pi is the mass of pollutant I divided by the total carbon in the tunnel air (units of glkg C) and C is
average carbon fuel consumption in the tunnel (unns olkg Clkm).
Calculated concentrations of NMOC and NOx are given in Table 1. The results of both methods agree
well with each other, which indicates on the accuracy of the calculated emission values.

Method NMOC NOx

Direct 1.9±0.6 4.0± 1.0

Carbon Balance 1.7±0.5 3.6±0.6

Table 1. NMOC and NOx concentratIon (gI(km x vehIcle)) obtained by the direct and carbon balance
methods, and their ratio.

Thus. the coupling of the transportation and emission models yields the emission rate per traffic road
for each relevant pollutant in the units of gthr.

Atmospheric Modeling
The Regional Atmospheric Modeling System (RAMS) is the state of the art mesoscale atmospheric
model accounting for the atmospheric attribute (Pielke et al.. 1992). It is a multipurpose 3D versatile
numerical prediction model designed to simulate weather systems by calculating multiple
meteorological fields - primarily the wind, temperature, pressure, and humidny. It is constructed
around the full set of equations in terrain following coordinates system, which govern atmospheric
motions. The equations are supplemented wnh optional parameterizations for turbulence, radiation,
thermodynamics, clouds, soil type and vegetation. The RAMS was initialized and updated every 6
hours with ECMWF data fields. The topography data was obtained from the GTOP030 project which
is global digital elevalion model (OEM) with a horizontal grid spacing of 30 arc seconds (approximately
1 kilometer). The RAMS is equipped wnh a multiple grid-nesting scheme that allows a two-way
interaction between computational grids of different 3D resolution. In the current simulation. the RAMS
was executed in a hierarchical, three level nested grids (Fig. 4) to allow zooming in from synoptic
scale phenomena (A: Grid 1) through the mesoscale dynamics (B: Grid 2) to the high-resolved local
systems (C: Grid 3). The telescoping from large-scale environment with low resolution of 20-km mesh
grid cells to small-scale atmospheric systems with fine-meshed high-resolution grid cells (1.25-km)
enables us to account for small scale atmospheric features of the target area while simultaneously
providing the impact of much larger meteorological systems.
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Figure 4. The hierarchical three level nested grids utilized in the RAMS.

Transport Diffusion Simulation
The TOM is a Lagrangian 30 model that simulates the motion of atmospheric pollutants under theinfluence of atmospheric flow. The TOM was applied to the high resolution grid with a vertical gridresolution of SOm up to a height of 2km. The TOM was initiated and driven by the meteorological fieldsproduced by the RAMS and interpolated them in time and space to the location of the pollutantelements. The coupled EMME/2-Emission model provided the TOM with the following transportationdata (the anthropogenic driving force): (i) The number of traffic sources, (ii) Traffic sources location (iii)The emission rates of NOx and VOCs.

SYNOPTIC CONDITIONS
The dominant synoptic condition prevailing in the east of the Mediterranean Sea from mid-June tomid-September is influenced by two major systems surrounding the region, overall resulting inmonotonic weather conditions. From the east, mid and south Asia, land warming during the summerleads to the development of the Monsoon Low, resulting in predominant north winds in theMediterranean. One of its centers is located in the Persian Gulf, forming the so called ·Persian trough"which extends from the Persian-Golf towards the southem shores of Turkey, and dominates theMediterranean in the summer. It forms northwest winds influencing the north and the central regions ofIsrael. Westerly to our region, we are influenced by the Azorean high, which is part of the subtropics
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belts of highs. The Azorean high is centralized at the Atlantic Ocean, near the Azorean islands, anddictates northwest air motions. The combined synoptic winds will coincide with the see breezereinforcing it during daytime and opposing it during the night, when land breeze takes over.

MODEL APPLICATION
The non-hydrostatic mesoscale model RAMS utilized an intercalated three level nested grid scheme.The first grid was applied to an area of 1400x1400 km meso-a scaleato derive synoptic phenomena.The second grid was applied to an area of 250x350 km and the third to a 120x140 km zone (meso-I!scale, Orlanski 1975). These two higher resolved grids will also account for the sealland breezecirculation along the west coast of Israel. The simulations were performed for 24-hour intervals starlingat midnight. The dates selected for applying the integrated interdisciplinary modeling systems werebased on high ozone levels episodes recorded from aircraft measurements taken at about 350 mabove ground level. The ECMWF meteorological fields initialized the simulation at 00:00 GMT (03:00LST) and updated the calculation at a 6-hour interval to produce the 24-hour atmospheric dynamicssimulation.

The incorporation of the traffic emissions into the troposphere as the precursors for ozone productionwas based on a 3-hour release period, corresponding to the time interval of the highest traffic flow andemission rate during the morning rush hours, between 6 and 9 AM LST. Limiting the road trafficemissions interval to the rush hours will emphasize the impact of the Tel-Aviv metropolis trafficemissions during these hours on the evolution of ozone production in mid-Israel in general and overJerusalem in particular.

In the presented simulation NOx was addressed as an inert, non-reactive entity throughout its spatialand temporal translocation. This assumption is based on the fundamental correlation found to existbetween NOy (sum of all nitrogen oxides eXcluding N,O) concentration and ozone mixing ratio(Trainer et. AI., 1993, Derwent R. G. & Davis T. J., 1994, Olszyna et aI., 1994, Olszyna et al.,1997).This correlation prevails for a photochemically aged air mass, Le. when most of NOx has beenoxidized into NOz, (NOz defined as the oxidation products of NOx, Le. NOz =NOy - NOx). Thissituation is also referred to as a NOx limited regime. Dynamically speaking, the link between NOx,NOzand NOycan be expressed as (Olszina et. aI., 1994):

NOz = NOy(1- (NOxfNOy))

Prior to photooxidation, NOx levels prevailing in the early morning hours as a consequence of trafficemission equal NOy levels (NOz = 0). As time evolves, NOx is being oxidized, to give rise to the NOzoxidation products. Consequently, a NOx limited regime is established. NOx-sensilive regimes areencountered in the rural area as a result of convection, dispersion and diffusion processes. At theserural areas high VOC/NOx ratios prevail in which ozone levels are essentially indifferent to elevation inthe VOCs levels and correlate positively with increase in NOx concentrations.

RESULTS and DISCUSSION
In the following section we present the early morning rush hours' impact (06:00 - 09:00 LST) of theNOx emission from the Tel-Aviv metropolis and Gaza-Strip transportation sources on its subsequenttransport and mixing. Similar scenarios were executed for VOCs and CO emissions. Each dispersedparticle represents a gram of pollutant as obtained by the coupled transportation-emission models. Fig5a shows a top view of the state at 07:00 LST, one hour after the traffic emission release. It isapparent that the newly released particles were transported overseas due to easterty land breeze.Two hours later (Fig 5b) with the onset of the Mediterranean sea breeze the pollution cloud initiallylocated oversea is recirulated towards the land, resulting in its mixing with the freshly released gases.Figures 5c - 5f displays the position of the particles at 10:00,11:00,13:00 and 15:00 LST. Two maindriving forces manifest the NOx spatial and temporal evolution; an east-southeast-direcled transportaccompanied with a 3D expansion of the NOx clOUd, emphasiZed visually by Fig 6. Figs 6a and 6aillustrate a 3D perspective view from the west at 08:00 and 13:00 LST. The vertical development of theparticles clouds from Tel-Aviv metropolis and the Gaza-Strip is well depicted in these Figs. At 10:00the particles cloud extends up to the height of 200 - 300 m. While at 13:00, with the inland penetrationof the particles over the mountain range coupled with the increasing thermal instability, it elevates upto a height of 1500 m.

It is important to reemphasize the above mentioned photochemical aged air mass concept - as timeprogresses most of the NOx is being photochemically OXidized, so the NOx cloud essentially
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represents NOy which correlates positively with ozone levels, the chemical transformations takingplace in a NOx limited regime.

Comparing the final stages of the simulation i.e. Fig 5e and Sf to the real time ozone concentrationsdepicted in Fig 2b, reveals high degree of similarity in time and location between the modeling resultsof the photochemical aged air mass and the actual ozone levels. This time dependent overlapping fitsnicely with the previous findings of the NOy/03 correlation (Trainer et. AJ., 1993, Olszyna et aI., 1994,Olszyna et aI., 1997).

07:00 09:00 10:00

11:00 13:00 15:00

Figure 5. Top view of the parlicles location originating from the Tel-Aviv metropolis and the GazaStrip transportation sources for the 28.8.97 ozone epizode.

CONCLUSION
Air pollution, with ozone generating processes, is among the most significant ecological impacts of themodem age network transportation. The presented work demonstrates the ability of aninterdisciplinary modeling systems to collectively operate as a predicting tool/tracing device, capableof successfully simulating ozone formation when transportation emissions are addressed as their
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precursor sources. This prediction and analysis tool hopefully will be able to assist in the present and
future transportation infrastructure shaping, where air pollution in general - and ozone problems in
particular - are to be considered.

10:00

13:00

Figure 6. Side view displaying the vertical dimension of the particles locations, calculated for 10:00
and 13:00 LST.

The final stage currently under investigation aims to produce the actual mathematical link between
ozone production NOx and VOC levels, solar radiation flux and temperature, to give the final,
photochemical link in the transportation to ozone formation scenario.
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The impact of coastal transportation emissions on inland air ponution over

Israel- utilizing numerical simulations, airborne measurements and

synoptic analyses.

D.O. Ranmar. V. Matveev. U. Dayan. M. Peleg. J. Kaplan. A W. Gertler. M. Luria. G.

KalIos. P. Katsafados and Y. Mahrer

Abstract

The detection of high ozone levels over large inland areas in Israel during the early.
mid and late summer triggered an analysis of air-mass back ~ectories. This. in
turn. pointed to the transportation system in the metropolitan coastal Tel Aviv
region as the possible origin of the ozone's precursors. To link the daily dynamiCS of
rush hour transportation emissions to inland air pollution in general and airborne
ozone measurements in particular. an interdiSCiplinary modeling system was
established. The simulations of transportation-to-inland air pollution integrated
transportation. emission-factor. atmospheric. transportjdlffusion and
photochemical models. The modeling results elucidated a spatial and temporal
overlap between the ozone precursors and ozone production. The model simulations
indicated east to southeasterly dispersion of the pollution cloud. The results agreed
well with both spatial and temporal ozone levels as recorded by aircraft over central
Israel. as well as with ground-based monitoring station observations. The impact of
the Tel Aviv metropolitan area as well as the Gaza Strip. as pivotal coastal
transportation sources for inland air pollution in general and ozone formation in
particular. is discussed. The synoptic analysis identified the conditions prevailing
when elevated air pollution. and especially high ozone levels, exist over central
Israel. The analysis showed that this season features a shallow mixed layer and
weak zonal flow. which lead to poor ventilation rates and inhibit efficient dispersion
of this secondary pollutant. These poor ventilation rates result in the slow transport
of ozone precursors. enabling their photochemical transformation under intense
solar radiation during their travel from the coast inland. Under these conditions.
model results showed that traffic emissions dunng the morning rush hour from the
Tel Aviv metropolitan area contribute about 600A> to the observed ozone
concentrations.

Key word index: Air pollution. numencal atmosphenc modeling. transportation

model. emission factors. photochemical model. ozone. photochemical aged air mass.

NOx • synoptic conditions.



1. INTRODUCTION

Elevated ozone levels. above the Israeli ambient standards. were observed atinland rural sites during the early summer months of 1988 to 1991 (Peleg et al.•1994). Air-mass back-trajectory analyses have shown that only air massespassing over the Tel Aviv metropolitan area caused the elevated ozone mixingratios at rural sites over central Israel. Furthennore. the high ratio of NOx /S02patently indicates that ozone precursors such as nitrogen oxides (NOJ. carbonmonoxide (CO). and volatile organic compounds (VOC) oIiginate mainly fromtraffic fossil-fuel combustion (NOx represents the sum of NO and N02). Thesepollutants undergo chemical and photochemical transformations In thepresence of solar radiation and atmospheIic free radicals (Finlayson-Pitts andPitts. 1997; Seinfeld and Pandis. 1998) to fonn ozone. The main source for theozone precursors emitted along the Israeli coastline is transportation (peleg etaI., 1994). Since the formation of ozone and other secondary pollutants takes onthe order of several hours. significant transport and mixing occurssimultaneously with the chemical reactions (Kley. 1997; Seinfeld. 1989). Thus,increasing urban and commercial activity along the highly populated Israelicoastal region, together with expanding transportation activity In the Gazaregion. is expected to strongly affect inland air quality and specifically. to causeIncreasingly elevated ozone levels.

The effects of vehicular transport emissions have prompted studies In vaIiousdiSCiplines. including: particulate compoSition of the atmosphere (Fraser et al..1999; Staehelin et al.. 1998). potential mutagenic activity (Kleindienst et al..1992). the mode of city air pollution exposure from proximal highways (RoodraKnape et al 1998) and as an integrated component In local-scale air pollutionmodeling (Pilinis et al.. 1993; Moussiopoulos and PapagrigoIiou. 1997; Silibelloet al.. 1998; Svensson. 1998). to name a few. In the latter studies.photochemical grid models were applied to the cities of Athens and Milan toaddress their regularly recuning air-quality problems. These simulationsincorporated traffic emissions. together With other metropolitan emitters. as asource of the precursors feeding the simulated atmospheIic photochemistry. Inthese cases. the emission area and the polluted atmosphere overlap spatially.forming what may be viewed as a "self-pollution" phenomenon. where the city iscaptured as the oIigin of primary pollutant emissions. and its overlaying
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atmosphere as the "destination" for their subsequent photochemical

transfonnation products. The involvement of major coastal metropolitan areas in

inland ozone pollution was studied in regions such as the San Joaquin VaHey in

California (Dabdub et al., 1999) and the Los Angeles Basin [Lu and Turco,

1996). The fonner study addressed the differential impact of boundary

conditions, winds, emissions, and NOx/VOC sensitivity on the nature of ozone

formation, with the San Francisco metropolitan area as one of the model-input

pollution sources. It showed that significant inflow into the San Joaquin Valley

imposes a strong dependency on the boundary concentration of pollutants and

revealed the region as NOx-sensitive, i.e. a dependency of ozone fonnation on

incOming NOx and internally emitted NOx greater than that on VOC influx and

emission. The latter work simulated ozone dishibution over the Los Angeles

Basin, revealing the association of the vertical circulation with sea

breeze/mountain winds in the injection process of pollutants into the base of

the inversion layer. The elevated reservoir of trapped photochemically aged

pollutants may then mix downward to increase surface ozone concentration.

Such a mechanism was speculated to take place in Israel, based on the

similarities in geography and climate (Dayan and Kock, 1996). These authors

analyzed measurements of the Southern California Air Quality Study [SCAQS)

and suggested a possible analogy between the build-Up mechanism of inland

surface ozone in Israel and the mechanism existing in southern California, due

to the similarities between these regions [Mediterranean climate, sea breeze, and

terrain features).

The present study addresses the dynamiCS of trans-boundary air pollution.

where the transportation emissions [such as NOx and VOC) originating from

major coastal sources impact the inland mixing layer. The research aimed to

resolve the daily influence of rush-hour traffic emissions from these coastal

locations on the neighboring inland areas. In this study, we focus on the

transportation sources in the Tel Aviv metropolitan and Gaza Ship areas, the

main coastal urbans areas in the conjugated Israel-Palestinian Authority region.

This study includes numerical simulations, their spatial and temporal

correlation with airborne-measured ozone from 1994 to 1997, and

complementary ground-based measurements perfonned from June to

September of 1999 and 2000.

Since almost no data is available in Israel regarding actual vehicle pollution

emission rates, the present study includes measurements perfonned using the so-

44
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called "tunnel technique". This method gives "real-world" emission rates for the
composite vehicle fleet operating on Israeli roads that can be used as input for the
transportation model. The data aVailable from aircraft research measurement
flights was employed in order to verify the model simulation studies.

2. MODELING SYSTEMS

Targeting the daily impact of the traffic infrastructure on subsequent spatial and
temporal inland air pollution in general and ozone location in particular called for
utilizing an integrated interdisciplinary modeling system covering the fields of
transportation densities. emission factors. atmospheIic dynamics. pollutant
transport and diffusion. and photochemistry. For the purpose of this study. the
following models were selected: a transportation model (Ernme/2. pronounced em
two. named after the French letter Hemme" for mobility model) coupled to the
emission-factor model (EFM). the regional atmospheIic modeling system (RAMS)
and a transport and diffusion model (TDM). A photochemical module is addressed
through a multiple-regression analySiS. which found a correlation between ozone
miXing ratios. NOy levels and air temperature (Olszyna et al.. 1994. 1997) in
photochemically aged air masses typical of the region under study (Peleg et al ..
1994). The following subsections address the different modules of the modeling
system (2.1 - 2.5) and provide a bIief descIiption of the ground-based
measurements (2.6) used in present study.

2.1. Transportation Model

The Emme/2 urban/regional transportation system model (Emme/2 User's Manual
and references therein; http://www.iJlro.cciJ was used to analyze the combination of
present transport flow dynamiCS and land-use scenarios. and future conditions
regarding transportation system performance. The urban/regional transportation
planning and modeling system assesses the balance between travel demand (based
on land use) and supply (based on transport facilities) under given scenarios. Land
uses are aggregated into analysis zones (such as census tracts). which provide the
basis for estimating a matIix of tIip oIigins and destinations. Networks to which the
analysis zones are connected represent transport facilities. where each link of the
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network is characterized in terms of its capacity and speed components. The
modeling process produces the desired origin-destination matrices of trips by type
of trip. mode of travel and time of day. as well as transport network data which
depict the volumes of vehicles and passengers by road segment, travel speed, travel
time. and delay time. The traffic flow density (TFD) per hour for each road segment
is obtained by multiplying the number of vehicles by the length of the road.

2.2. Emission-Factor Model

Real world vehicular emission factors for Israel were required to feed the simulation
model with the relevant pollution rates. Since almost no data are available for the
Israeli scenario. it was necessary to obtain new experimental measurements. The
"tunnel technique" (see experimental section) was employed to enable the
calculation of vehicle pollutant emission rate. These rates will represent the
accurate makeup (light and heavy duty mix. percent with catalytic converters. etc)
of the vehicles traveling on the Israeli road system.

2.3. Atmospheric Modeling

The regional atmospheric modeling system (RAMS) adopted in this study is a state
of-the-art. well-documented mesoscale atmospheIic model (Pielke et aI.. 1992;
Walko et aI.. 1995). In brief. the RAMS is a multipurpose 3D versatile numerical
prediction model designed to simulate weather systems by calculating multiple
meteorological fields - primaIily wind. temperature, pressure, and humidity.
constructed around the full set of equations in a terrain-following coordinates
system. which governs atmospheIic motions. The equations are supplemented with
optional parametertzations for turbulence. radiation. thermodynamics. clouds. soil
type and vegetation. The RAMS is equipped with a multiple gIid-nesting scheme
that allows a two-way interaction between computational gIids of different 3D
resolution. In the current simulation, the RAMS was executed in hierarchical.
three-level nested grids to aIlow zooming in from synoptic scale phenomena through
the mesoscale dynamics to the highly-resolved local systems. The telescoping from
large-scale environment, low-resolution gIid cells to small-scale atmospheric
systems with fine-meshed. high-resolution gIid cells enables smaIl-scale
atmospheIic features of the target area to be taken into account while
simultaneously providing the impact of much larger meteorological systems.

I
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2.4. Transport Diffusion Simulation

The transport and diffusion model [TDM) is based on the work of Hurley and
Physick (1991), and Physick and Abbs (1991). It is a Lagrangian 3D model that
simulates the motion of atmospheric pollutants under the influence of atmospheric
flow. The IDM was applied to a high-resolution grid with a vertical grid resolution of
50 m and up to a height of 2 kIn. The IDM was initiated and driven by the
meteorological fields produced by the RAMS and interpolated in time and space to
the location of the pollutant elements. The coupled Emme/2-emission model
provided the IDM with the folloWing transportation data (the anthropogenic drtving
force): (i) the number of traffic sources, (li) traffic source locations, (iii) the emission
rates of NOx and VOC.

2.5. Photochemical Calculation

Quantitative estimation of inland ozone mixing ratios In photochemically aged air
masses was established by Incorporating a multivariate linear regression analySiS
(Olszyna et al., 1997) Into the IDM model:

[ad = 9.33x [Nay ( ppbvJ] + 2.42[Temperature(oCJ] -28.18

Here, No,. is the sum of all nitrogen oxide species, excluding N20. Results from
measurements performed at a rural Wand site In Israel (Peleg et al., 1994) have
shown that the above equation is also SUitable for use in the present study. The
application of this equation under the aforementioned conditions enabled the
quantification of ozone formation In our cases. This assumption is based on the
fundamental correlation found to exist between NOy concentration and the owne
mixing ratio In photochemically aged, NOx-limited regimes (Trainer et. al., 1993;
01szyna et al., 1994, 1997).

The linear multiple regression model was sequentially operated after each dispersive
time step to account for the newly formed ozone. The use of statistical modeling to
estimate photochemical production of ozone via association of ozone concentration
With meteorological and chemical Variables has the advantages of Simplicity and a
negligible computation time compared to heavy-duty photochemical solvers.
Furthermore, the method does not require the differential concentrations of the
species partiCipating in the chemical reactions used to initialiZe and propagate a
photochemical model.
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3. EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN

A detailed description of the research flight, tunnel measurements and ground level
observations is provided in the following subsections.

3.1. Research Flights

Research flights were performed over Israel to determine the areas affected by
elevated ozone and Nay levels and thus to calibrate and test the accuracy of the
slmulation model. The aircraft used in the investigation was a Single-engine Cessna
192. The aircraft was eqUipped With a high-sensitivity S02 analyzer (TEIl 438.
pulsed fluorescence method, ±a. 1 ppbv sensitivity), a high-sensitivity NO-No,.
analyzer (TEll 42S, chemiluminescence method, ±a.1 ppbv sensitivity), and an
ozone monitor (Dasibi 1008 AH, UV photometric method, ±2 ppbv sensitivity). The
zero levels of the monitors were verified both on the ground and in the air, uSing a
PbO scrubber for S02, purafi1-activated charcoal for Nay, and activated charcoal for
ozone. Span calibrations were performed daily on the ground before takeoff. A
global positioning system (GPS) was used to continuously monitor the position of
the aircraft during the research flight. The data were recorded every 10 seconds and
stored on both a data logger and a personal computer.
All flights were performed during the summer at noon under westerly wind-flow
conditions at an altitude of about 300 m (well Within the boundary-mixing layer).
The flights started at the coast in the Tel Aviv viCinity and attempted to follow the
urban pollution plume as it drifted inland, under the westerly wind flows, towards
the Judean mountains (up to 1000 m in height). Since photochemical activity is at
a maximum at midday and sufficient time has elapsed from peak emission to allow
maximum ozone production, the research flights were expected to identiJY the areas
affected by the Tel Aviv pollution plume. Altogether, 32 flights were performed over
three different years (1994, 1995 and 1997) in order to cover different periods and
hence various meteorological conditions. In the present study, we report the results
of three of the research flights, which were used for comparison with the model
simulation studies.

3.2. Tunnel Experiment
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The tunnel technique (De Fre et al .. 1994; Pierson et al .• 1996) was employed to

measure real-world fleet-wide vehicle emission factors for the various pollutants.

The tunnel. situated south of Jerusalem. is 902 m in length. with an average slope

of 3.6% and a cross section of approximately 70 m2. Traffic flows in both directions

in single lanes. In the tunnel there are 17 sets of blowers to ensure that the CO

level remains below 30 ppm at all times. The wind flow in the tunnel is normally in

a north-south direction with speeds varying between 1 and 3 m/s. The air sampled

for analyses was taken at the northern entrance to the tunnel (background

pollution levels) and at a site two-thirds of the way into the tunnel towards the

southern exit. Tunnel air was drawn into Tedlar inert sampling bags (30-liter

capacity) at a rate of about 0.5 I/min. Thus the samples taken for analyses

represented hourly averages. The sampled air was inunediately analyzed uSing the

following monitors: TEI! f[hermo Environment Instruments Inc.) model 418 for

NO/NO•. TEI! # 43C for S02. TEI! # 48 for CO, TEI! # 41C for C02, Dasibi

hydrocarbon analyzer for NMHC (non-methane hydrocarbons) and a Verewa # F

101 for particulates. Vehicle counts, divided into light- and heavy-duty for each

direction, and vehicle speed were taken concurrent to the air sampling.

Additionally. wind speed (Met One # OlOC). temperature and relative humidity

(Campbell Scientific Inc. # 207) were monitored inSide the tunnel. Altogether, 21

hourly samples were taken and analyzed during the research campaign.

3.3. Ground-Based Measurements and Data Analysis

Data available from the Israeli national air-quality monitoring network provided a

variety of chemical and meteorological Variables. such as NO., orone (models 42C

and 49C analyzers. respectively, Thermo Environmental Instruments Inc.. USA).

wind speed and direction. global sun radiation (GSR) and temperature. The Israeli

monitOring network is based on USEPA approved instruments and measuring

protocols. The statistical interpretation was based upon data collected between

June 1 through September 30 for the years 1999 and 2000. Three locations. the

metropolitan area of Tel-AviV, Modlin and Jerusalem, were chosen. all of which are

located within the experimental flight path and along the dominant summertime

wind trajectory (see Fig. 1).

4. MODEL APPLICATION

<"'1p,
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4.1. Traffic Flow Simulation

For the purpose of this study, model implementation focused on detailing existing
conditions (reflecting a total population of 6.3 million in the year 2000) to provide
Input data for a calibration run of the emissions model. The principal steps of the
transportation modeling process were:

4.1.1. Trip Generation -- Travel demand (vehicle-trip productions and
attractions) was calculated for each of the country's 370 traffic analySis
zones based on socioeconomic data for year-20oo conditions
(population, housing, vehicle aVailability, total employment and retail
employment). The 1996-97 National Travel SUIVey for Israel (Central
Bureau of Statistics) provides the basis for trip generation rates. Trip
attractions were balanced model-wide to total trip productions.

4.1.2. Trip Distribution -- Matrices of the oIigin-destination travel patterns
were esttmated based on the marginal totals from the trip generation
step, above, and uSing a two-way balancing gravity model as calibrated
for Israeli conditions (the ttme-impedance CUIVe can be expressed as
the expression impedance =exp(-O.OS*ttme).

4.1.3. Travel Assignment -- Matrix oIigin-destination pairs were assigned to the
road network using an incremental capacity-constralned assignment
calibrated to Israeli conditions (volume-delay functions adapted from the
Department of Transport, Economic Assessment of Road Schemes. United
Kingdom. September 1996).
Traffic speeds on road network segments were fed back into the trip
distribution model in an iterative process to reflect the effects of traffic
congestion on both oIigin-destination choice and travel-path choice.

4.2. Vehicle Emission Factors Calculation

The emission model calculations were based on two complementaIy methods: the
direct and carbon balance method. The direct method essentially produces the
EFM of a speCific pollutant In the tunnel's air based on the measured pollution
concentration. tunnel length, cross section and number of vehicles present dUring
the measurement,

EMF; = ex. x Vw x S x T)/(L x Nl

EMF; - emission factor of pollutant i (g/(km x vehicle))
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S

T

L

N

pollutant i concentration (g/m3)

average wind speed in the tunnel (m/s)

cross-sectional area (m2)

measurement time (s)

tunnel length (m)

number of vehicles that passed dUringT

The carbon balance method EMF is obtained from the follOwing relation:

EMF,=P, xC

mass of pollutant i divided by the total carbon in the tunnel air (g/kg

C)

C average carbon fuel consumption in the tunnel (units of kg C/km).

Calculated emission rates for S02. No,.. NMHC and CO are given in Table 1 for

average vehicle speeds of 60 to 80 km/h and an average deisel composition of lOOk.

The results of both methods agree well with one another. indicating the accuracy of

the calculated emission values. These emission factors obtained in the present

study are compatible with results obtained from slmilar studies performed both in

the US (Pierson et al.• 1966) and Europe (De Fre et al.• 1994). Ltmited data available

from measurements carried out on individual vehicles In Israel also shows good

agreement with the present study. The results presented in Table 1 were used as

input data for the modeling simulation studies since they represent slmilar

conditions (such as speed and vehicle mix) to those expected in the region under

exaJJlination.

Table 1. S02. NOx• NMHC and CO concentration (g/(km per vehicle)) obtained by

the direct and carbon balance methods

j\1ethod ~02 NOy ~C CO

birect p.38 ± 0.09 4.0 ± 1.0 11.9 ± 0.6 21.0 ± 3.4

arbon Balance 0.34 ± 0.06 3.6 ± 0.6 !1.7 ± 0.5 20.1 ± 4.1f

The resulting integrated transportation and emission models provided the emission

rate per traffic road segment for each relevant pollutant in units of g/h.
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4.3 Atmospheric Modeling Aspects

The non-hydrostatic mesoscale-mode. three-way intercalated-nested grid scheme

was utilized in the RAMS simulation. The fIrst grid was applied to an area of 1400 x

1400 square kIn2 (meso-a scale. OrIanski. 1975) at a 20-kIn resolution to derive

synoptic phenomena. The latitude and longitude of the northwest and southeast

comers of the modeling domain are (32.959. 27.146) and (25.618. 41.681).

respectively. The second and third grids were applied to areas of 250 x 350 and 120

x 160 kIn2 at 5-kIn and 1.25 kIn zooming-in resolutions. respectively. These two

more highly resolved grids also account for the sea and land breezes and mountain

and valley flows. All simulated zones were centered at the latitude/longitude

coordinates of (32.0. 35.0). roughly representing the center of Israel. The

simulations were performed for 24 h starting at midnight. The simulations were

initialized and updated every 6 h with European Center for Medium-Range Weather

Forecasts (ECMWF) data fIelds. The topographic data was obtained from the

GTOP030 project (h1tp://edcdaac.usgs.govlgtop030/ gtop030.htmIj which is a

global topography digital elevation model (DEMj with a horizontal grid spacing of 30

arc seconds (apprOximately I kIn) derived from several raster and vector sources of

topographic information. GTOP030. completed in late 1996. was developed over a

three-year period through a collaborative effort led by staff at the U.S. Geological

Survey's EROS Data Center (EDC). The dates selected for applying the integrated

interdisciplinary modeling system were based on days with high ozone level

episodes as recorded by the flight measurements. The ECMWF meteorological fIelds

initialized the simulation at 00:00 urc (03:00 LST - local summer time) and

provided the boundary conditions for the large-scale grid by updating the

calculation at 6-h intervals to produce the 24-h atmospheriC dynamics simulation.

The fIelds produced by the RAMS were then used to initialize and drive the TDM.

dispersing the iraffic originated NOx and VOC from their emission origins in the Tel

Aviv metropolitan area and the Gaza Strip. Applying the statistical multiple

regression model following each dispersive time step gave the ozone mixing ratios.

However. as mentioned previously. only ozone concentrations obtained in the time

domain of photochemically aged air mass were used for inference and analysis. Le.

concentrations obtained about 4 h (or more) after release.

4.4. Rush Hour Determination
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Analysis of Nay data collected from June 1 to September 30 for the years 1999 and
2000. at a monitoring station located in metropolitan Tel Aviv (see Fig. 2). as well as
a traffic survey and Emrne/2 simulations indicated that peak traffic emissions
occurs between 06:00 and 09:00 (primarily as NO,J. This time period corresponds to
"rush hour" peak transport loads. From 09:00 onwards. the No,. levels remain
monotonically low. This daily time interval therefore reflects the main No,. pollution
pulse and was used to initialize the simulation runs.

5. RESULTS and DISCUSSION

The following section addresses coastal transportation-to-inland trans-boundary air
pollution processes as revealed by simulations and airborne/surface-measured
ozone levels. Overall three scenarios are analyzed. corresponding to early, mid and
late summer ozone episodes as detected by airborne measurements.

5.1. Model Simulation

Fig. 3 qualitatively illustrates a sequential top view of the Nay particles (released
from transportation primarily as NO,J over the simulation area at 300 m AGL
(airborne measurement height for selected hours of the 25 July 1997 ozone
episode). The particles were emitted from the Tel Aviv metropolitan and Gaza Strip
transportation sources from 06:00 to 09:00 LST (rush hour). Each particle released
represents one gram of pollutant emitted per minute. At 07:00 LST. one hour after
emission had begun. particles were transported offshore by an easterly land breeze.
During the next two hours. With the onset of the Mediterranean sea breeze. the
pollution cloud Initially located over the sea reCirculated inland and mixed With
freshly released pollution. Further inland. movement and dispersion of the particles
is shown from 11:00 to 15:00 LST. Two main driving forces manifest the Nay
spatial and temporal evolution: east-southeast transport accompanied by a 3D
expansion of the Nay cloud. The particulate clouds from the Tel Aviv metropolis and
the Gaza Strip extend to a height of 300 to 400 m (above sea level) by 11:00. At
13:00. With the inland penetration of the particles over the mountain range coupled
with increasing thermal instability. the pollution clouds expand to a height of 1500
m. Almost identical patterns were obtained (not shown) for traffic-produced VOC
and CO.

Fig. 4 shows a vertical east-west cross section of calculated ozone concentration
over Jerusalem (Fig. 4a. August 28 1997) and Beer Sheva (Fig. 4b. May 25 1994) at
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14:00, viewed from the south. On August 28, 1997, the maximal observed ozone

values over Jerusalem ranged from 120 to more than 180 ppbv (Fig. 5f), comparied

to calculated values of about 110 ppbv (Fig. 4aJ. On May 25, 1994 (Fig. 4b),

maximal observed ozone levels over Beer Sheva area ranged from 100 to 160 (Fig.

5b). The corresponding calculated maximal values were about 85 ppbv. The explicit

inclusion of traffic pollution from metropolitan Tel Aviv dUring rush hour (06:00 

09:00) suggests that it accounts for more than 60% of the observed inland ozone

pollution. The rest may be attributed to (i) background concentrations (up to 60

ppbv in some of the airborne measurements) and (ii) alternative ozone sources,

such as traffic emissions from other locations.

5.2. Flight and Model Comparison

Model results for three scenarios were compared with airborne measurements of

ozone concentrations. The inland air pollution episodes represent early (25-26 May,

1994), middle (25 July, 1997) and late (28 August, 97) summer. Fig. 5 shows the

measured ozone levels along the flight path at 13:00 - 15:00 LST (Fig. 5b, d, f) and

their corresponding model-calculated photochemically aged 03 particles (Fig. 5a. c,

e) for 14:00. The actual ozone concentrations were presented in Fig. 4 while Fig 5

shows their spatial distribution in a qualitative manner.

Analysis of the research flight perfOlmed on May 25, 1994 reveals that the

simulation study identified the main polluted area over Beer Sheva (Fig. Sa). This is

in good qualitative agreement with the flight measurements (Fig. 5b). The wind-field

pattern (Fig. 6a) traces back to the NNW, essentially oIiginating from the Tel Aviv

coastal area. The simulation results for July 25, 1997 (Fig. 5c) predict a widely

dispersed pollution plume over the central-to-southern Judean Hills with

Jerusalem at its northern peak. The research flights for this date (Fig. 5d), as well

as the calculated wind field (Fig. 6b), which exhibits a general west-to-east flow.

supports this general pattern. The high concentrations of 03 measured north of

Jerusalem were not captured by the model. This suggests that emission sources

from alternative areas (not included in the Tel Aviv morning rush hour traffic

emissions) may have contributed to the ozone fonnation: for example,

transportation sources from Jerusalem and non-coastal cities, as well as

continuous traffic emissions from the Tel Aviv metropolitan area, besides the rush

hour emission (06:00 - 09:00). On this day (Fig. 6b), the wind-field pattern

exhibited a northwesterly flow which transported inland pollutants from northern

coastal sources (not overlapping the Tel Aviv sources as occurred under a NN\V flow
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- Fig. 5a. b). Consequently. an extended pollution area north of Jerusalem was

measured. The simulation of a late summer episode (August 28. 1997) depicted

ozone pollution over an extended region of central Israel and over Jerusalem

extending to the Dead Sea. and a secondary polluted area to the south over Beer

Sheva (Fig. 5e). The flight measurements similarly identified the highest orone levels

over central Israel extending to the Dead Sea. It appears that the Jerusalem region

was affected by pollution sources Originating from the central Israeli coastal plane

while the area over Beer Sheva was affected by emissions from the Gaza Strip (Fig.

5f). The predicted wind field for the corresponding date (Fig. 6c) indicated west-to

southeast flow. resulting in an extended inland air pollution pattern. Its interesting

to note that for days dominated by southwest winds. low levels of airborne

measured ozone (60 ppbv) were detected over central Israel.

Surface wind speed and wind direction measured at a station in Tel Aviv (Fig. 7)

agrees well with model results (Fig. 5a. b. c). Both model-predicted and measured

data indicate that on May 25. 1994. the early morning NNW winds carried the

newly emitted traffic pollution southward (Fig. 5a). For the mid-to-late summer

episodes (July 25 and August 28. 1997). winds veering from west to NW.

accompanied by intensified wind speed. dispersed the pollution towards the east

and southeast (Figs. 5b. c).

5.3. Relation ofAir pollution Scenarios to Weather Conditions

Spring and early summer are characterized by the overwhelming influence of the

subtropical high-pressure system. This situation often leads to a shallow mixed

layer accompanied by weak ronal winds. Both of these features result in poor

ventilation conditions and consequently to rising air pollution concentrations within

the stable profile formed (Dayan and Rodnizki. 1999).

All three episodes of elevated owne concentration recorded by aircraft

measurements and selected for simulation were found to fall into the "shallow

Persian trough" synoptic category. This category occurs during warm summer days

mainly at the start. but occasionally both in the middle and at the end of the

summer season. This synoptic pressure pattern features stagnation conditions that

evolve as a result of weak-pressure-gradient winds. a shallow mixed layer capped by

subsiding warm and dry air and accordingly poor ventilation within the mixed layer.

Several air pollution studies conducted in Israel. mainly over coastal environments.

have already identified this synoptic category as being the main one affecting

pollutants dispersion (Dayan et al.. 1988; Hashmonay et al.. 1991; Koch and

Dayan. 1992; Dayan and Rodnizki. 1999). Table 2 describes the main elements

lb3
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influenCing the dispersion of pollutants and their measured values for three of the
episodes analyzed. The calculated ventilation rates are based on mixing depths
measured over the central coastal plain of Israel and are given In order to represent
the worst regional transport conditions.

The first case analyzed (May 25 1994) iypifies the dispersion conditions associated
with the "Weak Persian Trough" mode (Fig. 8a). Durtng the noon hour of this
episode, a northerly wind blew along the coast up to a few hundred meters above
ground within the shallow mixed layer. Both the simulation (Fig. 5a) and flight
observation (Fig. 5b) results Indicate transport of the emitted plume southward with
very limited dilution. The second episode analyzed (July 25 1997) was characterized
by a somewhat deeper "Persian trough" (Fig. 8b). The dispersion conditions dUring
this event were much better since the mixed layer was deeper and the resultant
onshore winds stronger, leading to three times the ventilation rate measured In the
first case. Both the simulation and measurement results (Fig. 5c, 5d) show the
elongated propagation of the plume dUring its transport southeast toward the
Wand elevated region. The "Persian trough" durtng the third case studied (August
28 1997) is In its weakest mode, leading to weak and variable winds onshore (Fig.
Be). Under such disperSion conditions, the polluted air mass drifts very slowly from
the Tel Aviv metropolitan area towards Jerusalem, while keeping its initial rounded
contours (as seen In Fig. 5e, 5f). These three cases indicate that in summer. when
synoptic gradient winds are weak as manifested by low ventilation-rate values,
central inland Israel is strongly affected by elevated ozone levels caused by urban
pollution plumes originating along the Mediterranean coastline.

Data for the other research flights. not reported in the study, further indicate that
observational and model Simulations were generally in phase, the degree of overlap
dependent on the aforementioned arguments. Furthermore, during the summer
period, elevated ozone concentrations were recorded over central Israel on almost all
days studied. Both observations and calculations point to the Tel Aviv metropolitan
region as the origin for the inland air pollution.
Regarding the Gaza Strip transportation emission sources, the simulations
suggested that the southern tail of the observed central Israel air pollution episodes
are due to contributions from this region.

5.4. Data Analysis of Ground-Based Monitoring Stations
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The aVailable ground monitoring data was analyzed to discern any observable
patterns for the pollution levels With increasing distance inland of the three
monitoring sites. While data from the network was available only for two summer
periods. (June to September of 1999 and 2000). these periods were representative of
the general situation existing dUring the summer month of the research period.
since no significant changes have occurred since then in the area under
investigation. Furthermore. considering time-space scales in ambient ozone and
meteorology data (Eskridge et al.• 1997; Rao et al.• 1997). the relevant long-term
component (trend term) of the ozone time series. i.e. variations in climate. policy.
and/or economics. is of no Significance in our case. The monitoring data for the
entire period under examination was averaged over 30-min time segments. Figures
9 and 2 show the data for ozone and NOy. respectively. The ozone levels exhibited a
distinct inland scale dependency. Ozone peaks at later hours (11:30. 13:00 and
14:00 in Tel Aviv. Modiin and Jerusalem. respectively) and on average reaches
higher levels (50 ppbv. 56 ppbv. 70 ppbv for Tel Aviv. Modiin and Jerusalem.
respectively) as progress is made inland. A comparison of the coastal NOy spectra
ffel Aviv) to the inland NOy proilles [Modiin and Jerusalem) discerns different
dynamics for these locations. While the initial levels in the Tel Aviv metropolitan
area are higher during the morning rush hour emissions. they experience a
pronounced bleaching by the late morning sea breeze in comparison to inland
locations. which level out at relatively higher midday concentrations. This may
indicate. in the absence of any alternative NOy source. that the early morning NOx
produced by transportation sources in Tel Aviv is transported inland. providing
additional NOy to the regions in its path. These results correspond well With the
dynamics of the inland-penetrating plume. The observed increase in ozone
concentrations is attributed to ongOing photochemical transformations while
traversing inland. Thus. the superposition of the transported ozone cloud.
originating from the coastal metropolitan traffic sources. with the native fonned
ozone results in the higher observed ozone levels.

6. CONCLUSIONS

Airborne measurements showed that central inland Israel is strongly affected by
pollution originating along the Mediterranean coastline. where urban transportation
sources play a pivotal role. The flight measurements. model simulations and
ground-level monitoring all showed that under northwesterly winds. elevated ozone
values can be found over central Israel. These fmdings establish a scenario in which
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the physical process of inland movement of pollutants in general. and ozone
precursors in particular. is established. The Tel Aviv metropolitan area and posSibly
the Gaza Strip region emit transportation pollutants into the troposphere on a daily
basis, initiating their subsequent photochemical transformation as they are
transported downwind. Model simulations showed that about 600k of the detected
inland ozone concentration is nOurished by traffic emissions during the morning
rush hours from the Tel Aviv metropolitan area.

The assumption of a photochemically aged air mass regime may enable the
application of multivariate linear regression analysis to quantitatively appraise
ozone production over central Israel. Thus, under these conditions, the application
of a relatively Simple statistical analysis method for evaluating ozone concentrations
may replace the need for comprehensive photochemical solvers.
Air pollution, with ozone-generating processes. is among the most significant
ecological impacts of modern age network transportation. The problem is especially
acute 1n regions with poor dispersion conditions such as those existing in Israel
during the highly photochemically active summer period. The work presented here
demonstrates the ability of interdisciplinary modeling systems to operate collectively
as a prediction tooI/tracing device, capable of successfully predicting air pollution
hotspots. The model is now being expanded to include photochemical
transformations that will enable Simulating ozone formation under additional
conditions. This prediction and analysis tool is expected to assist in the shaping of
present and future transportation infrastructure. where air pollution in general 
and ozone problems in particular - are to be considered.
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Figure 2
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Analyses ofurban and rural surface ozone levels in Israel

I. Introduction

Sustaining an optimal balance between human activity and economic development on

one hand, and environmental air quality on the other, requires a comprehensive understanding

ofthe mixing layer, as well as ofground-level urban and rural air pollution dynamics.

Ground level ozone has become a problem ofmajor concern in many metropolitan areas in

Israel that experience recurring high concentrations during the summertime ·photochemical

smog season· [Israel Environment Bulletin, 1999]. The need to account for its adverse effi:cts

on humans, crops, and materials, calls for the implementation ofmanagement and public

warning strategies for ozone levels, particularly near densely populated areas.

Previous studies have addressed the upper-level (about 300 m AGL) inland air pol-

lution over Israel in the lTameworkofphotochemically aged-NO. limited air masses [peleg et

aI., 1994; Luria et a1., 1998 (in Hebrew); Ranmar et aI., 2001]. These studies showed that pol-

lutants originating from the Tel Aviv metropolitan area traverse inland while undergoing ex-

tensive dispersion accompanied by chemical and photochemical processes. They also pointed

to the possible impact ofadditional coastal sources on air pollution formation in central Israel,

depending on the specifics ofthe prevailing wind field.

In this study, urban ground-level ozone data were analyzed from five stations ofthe

national air-pollution-monitoring network Selected locations were shown as influenced aloft

by the migrating coast-to-inland pollution cloud under different meteorological conditions.

The five sites included the densely populated Tel Aviv metropolitan and Jerusalem areas

(over 5xlOs people), the moderately populated Be'er Sheva (2xlOs people) and Modiin (6xlO'

people), and the rural town Ariel (less than 2xIO' people) (Fig. I). The last two locations lack

industrial facilities and employment opportunities and usually~~jly early-morn

ing, transportation-dependent population migration to Tel Aviva~~lem. Time periods
"'.f \
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studied were I May to Sep 30 for 1999 and 2000 (306 days), excluding the Be'er Sheva

monitoring site (established in late 1999), which only provided data for the year 2000 (153

days).

The transition from pollution composition aloft to urban ground-level air chemistry is

generally coupled to the transformation from NOx-limited photochemically aged air masses to

a VOC-limited regime. Conversion results from urban traffic emissions ofhigh concentra-

tions ofNOx at the surface (primarily in early morning urban regions), resulting in the titra-

tion ofozone through the reaction

as well as by way ofremoving hydroxyl radical (aU) from the system through the reaction

The objective ofthe presented statistical data analysis is to provide preliminary char-

acteristics ofthe ground-level ozone profiles ofdensely populated and industrial areas, as well

as ofremote less populated regions in Israel. Specifically:

> We address monthly and site-specific profiles ofozone concentrations in

terms ofl-h maxima and 8-h (10:00h -17:00h) averages.

> We address the variation in daily ozone profiles as a function ofweekday

and week-end differences in the targeted areas.

> We examine surface and upper-air meteorological variables associated with

daily I-h maximum and 8-h average concentrations ofsurface ozone.

These factors are then used to develop mathematical models aimed at predicting I-h

maximum, 8-h average concentrations, and daily I-h averages ofozone at four locations in

Israel. Meteorological and chemical data with invalid or missing values were eliminated from

the statistical analysis.

2
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n. Month and Site Dependency

Figure 2 shows hourly averaged ozone profiles (000o-2300LS1) for May through

September at the five sites. Self-calibration is executed each day between 0100-0300 LST,

producing the somewhat discontinuous graphical pattern at these hours. In general, nocturnal

ozone concentrations result from a balance between destructive mechanisms (such as titration

by NO molecules, precipitation, and land breeze) and constructive pathways (such as the

ascending ofthe inversion base that caps ozone in a smaller volumes as well the transport of

ozone from other locations). Each site may experience a different mixture ofthese processes

depending on their respective geography and demography.

Site-specific, and to a lesser extent month-specific ozone average concentration spec

tra are revealed. For example, Tel Aviv exhibits slightly higher ozone levels in May, Modiin,

Ariel and Be'er Sheva in July, while Jerusalem experiences a more variable pattern, with no

dominant month in terms ofpeak ozone pollution. Figure 3 presents daily I-h mean OJ and

No,. concentrations per site for the entire period. Figures 2 and 3a indicate that the Tel Aviv

metropolitan station has the lowest concentration ofdaily ozone, which is reached early in the

morning (before I 100 LST, Fig. 3b). These dynamics result primarily from interaction with

the high concentration oftraffic-originated NO. and the early onset ofthe sea breeze, which

disperses the photochemically formed ozone inland. Ariel on the other hand, experiences a

low-level NOx environment (Fig. 3b) favoring ozone production (Figs. 2 and 3a).

Two distinct regimes may be deduced from these observations: one concerns the time

space dependency ofthe trans-boundary Tel Aviv-to-Modiin-to-Jerusalem inland air pollution

trajectory [Ranmar et aI., 200I] and the other the isolated, ·self-sustained" ozone producers

represented by Be'er Sheva and Ariel. The latter locations are less influenced on a daily basis

by fluctuations in incoming ozone precursors from neighboring sources, exhibiting similar

daily average ozone formation and peaking at about the same time (1300 LS1). The main

3
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difference between these sites, manifested by the rate ofozone production and peak concen-

tration reached, may stem from the more favorable NO,NOC ratios prevailing in the Ariel

environment. Another point that can be culled from Fig. 3 is the early morning titration of

ozone, whose rate ofdecreasing concentration is mirrored by the increase in NO. levels

emitted by early morning traffic sources. Such ozone bleaching is absent from Ariel, which

lacks significant internal and apparently externally transported traffic sources, resulting in the

absence ofdaily fluctuations in the levels ofNO. species.

In 1997 the U.S. EPA promulgated an alternative frame for referencing ozone pol-

lution (replacing the 120 ppbv standard) by defining a new standard ofdaily maximum 8-h

ozone concentration to more appropriately reflect human health effects ofozone [U.S. EPA,

1996]. Such a time window reflects the center ofgravity ofphotochemical activity in the

atmosphere and averaging upon it reflects its chemical formation potential. John and Cham-

eides [1997] studied the I-h vs. 8-h ozone exceedence standards (120 ppbv and 80 ppbv,~

spectively) over the Atlanta metropolitan area to reevaluate the new standard in terms ofthe

perception ofpolluted" regions and the need for redesigning ozone pollution management

strategies.

They found a regionally high correlation between the daily I-h maxima and the 8-h

average (R
2

= 0.92), with a daily I-h maximum of 120 ppbv climatologically equivalent to an

8-h average of98 ppbv. The correlation between the I-h daily maxima and the 8-h means

2 2

was somewhat lower in our study, ranging from R = 0.69 in Ariel to R = 0.76 at the Tel

Aviv metropolitan station, with the climatology equivalence of 120 to 84 ppbv and 120 to 91

ppbv, respectively. Furthermore, these authors found that the transition from I-h average to

8-h average concentration to gauge the severity ofozone pollution transforms the Atlanta

metropolitan area into one with three times the tendency to exceed the 80 ppbv threshold.

4
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In our study region (for the time frame defmed above), seven 8-h standard exceed

ences (~80 ppbv) were encountered, five ofthem in Jerusalem. No I-h (~ 120 ppbv) ex

ceedences were recorded during this time period. These preliminary findings suggest that the

8-h standard increases the number ofnon-attainment episodes experienced in different loca

tions and sets a higher barrier for air-quality attainment.

Tables 1 and 2 present cross-correlations between the five sites in terms ofthe daily 8

h average and l-h maximum ozone concentrations. Results indicate that the 8-h average

standard generally exhibits a higher spatial correlation than its l-hr daily maxima concen

tration counterpart. While all correlation coefficients were positive, values ranged from es

sentially no correlation (l-h maxima between Ariel and Tel Aviv ofaboutR= 0.055) to rel

atively high linear correlation (l-h maxima between Be'er Sheva and Modiin ofabout R =

0.745).

Overall under both standards, Modiin best associates regionally with proximal and

distant neighbors (average correlation coefficients of0.57 and 0.59 for l-h daily max and 8-h

average, respectively). On the opposite end ofthe correlation scale, Ariel exhibits the lowest

regional association with the rest ofthe sites (average correlation coefficients of025 and 035

fur l-h daily maximum and 8-h average, respectively). This asynchronous relationship sug

gests that Ariel experiences a somewhat isolated and/or independent environment ofozone

formation, partially reflected by its time-independent daily NO. concentrations (Fig. 3b).

Such an autonomic pathway may stem from the lack ofintemal as well as nearby sources of

pollutants, as mentioned earlier. Alternatively, the low correlation between the Tel Aviv met

ropolitan and Jerusalem areas is essentially "bridged" by their respective higher correlation

with Modiin, positioned as the "mediator" in the inland air pollution transport [Ranmar et aI.,

2001].
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A l-day-lagged autocorrelation for the five locations in tenns ofthe 8-h and I-h daily

averages is presented in Table 3. The I-day-lagged autocorrelations were based on at least

260 observations for the 2-year derived data sets and 140 observations for the I-year derived

data set (Be'er Sheva). Aside from Modiin, all sites showed higher 8-h I-day lagged autocor-

relation values than the corresponding I-h variable. Additionally, Ariel and Jerusalem re-

tained the highest autocorrelation values for both variables.

To better understand current to I-day lagged ozone level dependency, a "quasi-

autocorrelation" was examined, associating daily 0600-0900 LST ozone averages with the

corresponding previous day I-h ozone maxima (Table 4). Comparing Tables 3 (for the I-h

maximum results) and 4 indicates a stronger linkage between sequential daily peak. ozone

levels (I -h max averages) compared to the related quasi-autocorrelation relationship.

The fact that the correlation between the two pairs Qfvariables [(l-h maxfi:_1:(l-h

maxfi:] and [(I-h max)k_I:(06:00-09:00h averageh] is reciprocal to the time difference span-

ning their corresponding diurnal time offonnation suggests different mechanisms linking

successive daily ozone concentrations. In the first case, the persistence driving force reflects

on the dynamical day to day time series ofpeak. ozone levels [Robeson and Steyn, 1990;

Comrie, 1997]. A potential mechanism may convolute from the vertical circulation associ-

ated with sea breeze and mountain slope winds injecting mixing-layer-produced ozone (as

well as various other pollutants) into the base ofthe thennal inversion to fonn a reservoir of

high pollutant concentration aloft. These chemicals can then mix downward on subsequent

days to enhance surface concentrations.

Such a structure-function mechanism was predicted in simulations ofozone distribu-

tions over the Los Angeles Basin [Lu and Turco, 1996] and were postulated to accrue locally

based on similarities in geography and climate [Dayan and eoch, 1996]_ In the second case,
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early morning (0600h-Q900 LST) surface ozone concentrations arise from ozone formed the

previous day and retained at the surface. This ground level ozone than undergoes enhanced

evening and nighttime titration by NO emissions, eventually giving rise to following day low

levels ofearly morning ozone.

In contrast to the highly dynamic nature ofthe vertical influx and convergence of

chemicals into the inversion base, which can then project on the overall ozone concentrations

ofthe following day, the titration ofozone by anthropogenic sources ofNO during the night

is essentially independent ofend-of-day ozone levels. This difference may explain the lower

correlation existing in the second case. Following their tendency for successive dependencies

on previously formed ozone (as in the case of 1- and 8-h averages), Jerusalem and Arial ex

hibit the highest quasi-autocorrelation characteristics, while Tel Aviv and Modiin showed

essentially none. These different dependency profiles may indicate that each ofthese loca

tions is "embedded" in a distinct environment in tenns ofthe mechanisms forming the poIlu

tant reservoir aloft, as well as the sensitivity ofnighttime titration pathways ofozone on oz

one levels reached by sunset.

ill. Day ofWeek Profiles

The weekend-to-weekday air pollution-ozone formation relationship provides insight

into the impact ofdifferential transportation emissions per day ofthe week and the dependen

cyon meteorological conditions on ozone formation potential. Addressing such a time win

dow dependency may help in devising better emission control standards/strategies by assess

ing the impact ofthe "natural" day-of-week variation in traffic flow demand and on resulting

emission levels on ozone formation.

Studies addressing emission-control strategies have suggested that reduced NO. and

VOC emissions leads to increased ozone formation. Such examples include case studies of

Montreal [McKendry, 1993], the large urban areas in the northeast U.S. [possiel and Cox,

7
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1993], and Switzerland under unfavorable conditions for ozone formation [Bronnimann and

Neu, 1997]. Reduced traffic emissions are characteristic ofweekends with drops of35 to

50% in NO. and 17 to 35% in VOC/CO levels [Bronnimann and Neu, 1997; Pont and Fontan,

2001]. In Europe and the U.S., statistical studies have indicated that the average ozone con

centrations are higher at abnost all sites on weekends than on weekdays for mean and maxima

values [Elkus and Wilson, 1977; Bower et a\., 1989; Altshuler et a\., 1995; Vecchi and Valli,

1999]. Little difference in peak ozone levels was found between weekend and weekdays in

both the New York metropolitan area [Rao et a\., 1991] and in large cities in France (Fridays

vs. Snndays) [Pont and Fontan, 2001], despite substantial reductions in traffic emissions dur

ing these time periods.

Day-of-week dependency ofthe ozone profile for the five sites is displayed in Fig. 4

along with corresponding daily I-h-averaged peak ozone concentration. NO. and CO concen

trations, both prominent indicators oftraffic-flow activity, exhibit a weekend decline in moni

tored levels (not shown). The interplay between traffic activity (represented by NO. levels)

and ozone production is presented in Fig. 5, which shows their corresponding 8-h averages

per day-of-week at each site. These fmdings reveal two transportation emission-ozone for-

mation regimes.

The first corresponds to the more highly populated urbanized areas (Tel Aviv,

Jerusalem, and Be'er Sheva), where the decrease in weekend (Friday and Saturday) traffic

emissions results in a slight increase in ozone levels. Such a weekday-to-weekend dependen

cy reflects the transition from a VOC-limited regime to a NOx-limited regime found in popu

lated industrial urban areas. On weekdays, high NOx levels confine ozone concentrations

through reactions (1) and (2). On weekends, reduced traffic flow results in reduced NO.

levels, lifting the barrier to ozone production by creation ofa chemical environment that

favors ozone formation.

8



The opposite results are encountered in Ariel, lacking "internally produced" high

density traffic flows. Switching to a "weekend chemical environment" transforms the sur

rounding air into a NOx-starved regime, inhibiting the ozone formation. In Modiin, the

relatively high weekend concentrations may be attributed to transport mechanisms (e.g.

originating from the Tel Aviv metropolitan area) over-riding the environmental constraints

found in Ariel. Sunday, the first working day in Israel, is found to exhibit average higher

ozone concentrations than mid-week days, even though traffic activities are on a par.

A possible pathway for the increase is downward mixing ofthe aforementioned ozone

reservoir at the inversion base, replenished by the relative high weekend concentrations. In

all cases, the variation in day-of-week ozone levels is smaller than associated variations

(weekend decrease) in traffic emissions (Fig. 5). A similar nonlinear correspondence was

shown by Pont and Fontan [2001] in large cities in France.

Such transitions in the day-of-week cycles ofozone forming potential are dependent

on meteorology, as shown by Bronnimann and Neu [1997], who addressed weekend-weekday

differences in Switzerland. They indicated several distinct patterns ofozone formation, in

cluding situations in which favorable meteorology (high GSR, high temperature, and low

wind speed) produced an inverse pattern, with mean ozone peaks 10 to 15% lower on Sun

days than on Thursday or Friday. The frequency ofoccurrence ofsuch pattern-breaking

meteorology is important when considering emission-control strategies.

In Switzerland, these "favorable" conditions were found on about 30 to 50 days per

year, corresponding well with "summer smog days". Such a classification has yet to be ex

amined in our region, since basing primary pollutant emission reduction strategies only on

weekday differences may miss the target if the "favorable" pattern-breaking conditions take

place above a certain yet-to-be-determined threshold. In the 2-year database used in this

study, hardly any exceedences were recorded upon which such a pattern might be defined.

9
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This preliminary study would seem to suggest that control strategies involving local

reductions in traffic emission levels are insufficient in reducing ozone levels on the scale of

cities, especially when considering the potential role ofadvection on the origin ofozone. Ad-

ditional work needs to be done for a better quantitative understanding ofthe correspondence

between ozone levels and the dynamics ofdaily traffic levels.

IV. Prediction ofDaily I-h Maxima, 8-h Averages, and Hourly Ozone Levels

a BackgroWid

A variety ofstatistical methods for ground-level ozone adjustments have been pro-

posed in the literature identifYing meteorological variables and atmospheric chemicals most

strongly associated with high ozone concentrations and aiming to accurately forecasting at-

mospheric ozone concentrations [Thompson et a!., 2001]. Multivariate statistical techniques

are the most widely used approach in operational ozone forecasting and researeh-oriented

statistical modeling [e.g., Wolffand Lioy, 1978; Clark and Kar~ 1982; Ryan, 1995; Davis et

a!., 1998; Hubbard and Coboum, 1998; Davis and Speckman, 1999; Thompson et a!., 2001].

Multiple (multivariate) linear regression models are the most popular ofthese techniques,

having the general form:

withi=I, ... ,p,

where for a set ofp successive observations, the predicted variable Y (response variable) is a

linear combination ofoffset 130 , a set of n predictor variables X with n matching 13j coef-

ficients and residual error E. The 13 coefficients are model parameters to be estimated.

These models typically incorporate from one or two explanatory variables [Robeson

and Steyn, 1990; Olszyna et a!., 1997; Chaloulakou et a!., 1999] up to as many as 313 (ac-

counting for a range ofmeteorological characteristics derived from several atmospheric levels

that potentially associate with daily average surfuce ozone levels) [Feister and Balzer, 1991].
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Ofali the meteorological variables, surface air temperature has the strongest correlation with

ozone concentration [Robeson and Steyn, 1990; Hubbard and Coboum, 1998]. This may re-

suIt from two main reasons: (i) high air temperature and intense solar radiation are excellent

indicators ofenvironmental conditions conducive to ozone formation and accumulation, such

as the stagnating anticyclones associated with clear skies that increase photolytic activity,

light winds which keep local emissions from being dispersed, and subsidence at higher levels

confining the depth ofthe turbulent layer into which ozone precursors are released [Vukovich

et a!., 1977; Clark, 1980; Vukovich and Fishman, 1986; Eder et aI., 1994] and (ii) photochem-

ical rate constants are highly temperature-dependent [OBCD, 1979].

However, Feister and Balzer [1991] found solar radiation as the most important met-

eorological predictor among the 313 atmospheric variables addressed, whereas Davis and

Speckman [1999] found the combination ofwind speed, opaque cloud cover, and morning

mixing height to best relate to observed surface ozone levels. Cox and Chu [1993, 1996],

considering some 100 meteorological variables, found maximum surface temperature, wind

speed, relative humidity, mixing height, opaque cloud cover and wind speed-by-temperature

interactions to be significant meteorological predictors over most major metropolitan areas in

the U.S. These diffurences suggest that regional variations in emission, meteorology, and

geography more precisely define the dominant variables related to ground-level ozone for-

mation.

In this section, three multiple linear regression prediction models are developed: (i)

two designed to capture the daily I-h peak and 8-h average ozone concentrations, based on

the same set ofpredictor variables and (ii) a third, aimed at simulating the I-h-averaged daily

profile ofozone levels, based on a different set ofpredictor variables.

11 r. (I\ ': .
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(ii) I-h peak and 8-h average ozone concentration

The present effort focused on developing a comprehensive statistical prediction model

to evaluate ozone levels at four locations in Israel. Currently, there is no operational 24-h

forecasting model to estimate high ozone levels in Israel. The developed model is based on

various aspects ofsurface-weather variables, as well as on chemical pollutants intimately re

lated to traffic sources, even though industrial and power plants contribution are possible.

Since daily maximum ozone levels are partially dependent on the previous day levels, ozone

concentrations exhibit a strong serial correlation, also referred to as persistence. The impor

tance of the persistence was accounted for by some investigators by incorporation ofIagged

ozone concentrations from the previous day as an additional predictor variable in the model

[Robeson and Steyn, 1990; Feister and Blazer, 1991].

Data used for model development was not subject to any smoothing procedures, such

as the moving average or "Iowess" and "loess· local regression smoothing [Cleveland and

Devlin, 1988] used by some investigators [Davis and Speckman, 1999; Hubbard and Co

bourn, 1998], thus retaining original variances. Overall 19 predictors were considered in the

models construction. Variables depicting upper-level atmospheric dynamics represented in

the statistical analysis are mixing depth AGL (m) at 1100 GMT and a corresponding rector

depicting mixing layer ventilation rate (product ofmixing depth and wind speed at its median

location) [Ranmar et al. 2001]. This latter predictor represents the capacity ofthe mixing lay

er to disperse pollutants in the atmosphere.

The following explanatory statistical analyses were carried out in order to identify prominent

predictor variables and develop multiple linear regression models addressing the daily I-h

peak ozone level as the response variable. A parallel mathematical pathway followed for

model development ofthe 8-h daily average (omitted for space). Table 5 presents the

meteorological and chemical variables considered in the model development for I-h max

12
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,
ozone concentration prediction and their corresponding explanatory variance (R) (bivariate

regression analysis). The predictors show striking site-specific explained variance. For

example, daily peak temperatures have the most prominent explanatory variance ofozone

2
concentration in Ariel, with essentially none in Tel Aviv and Jerusalem. All R -values for the

temperature predictor are considerably lower then that obtained by Hubbard and Cobourn

[1998] (R
2

= 0.487). These authors used a fourth-order polynomial regression function, which

had a negligible effect on our data, as did exponential, logarithmic and power functional

transformations. The 8-h average ofNOx variable on the other hand, carries some explained

variance for the Tel Aviv ozone concentrations, none in the other locations. It's interesting to

note that the early morning averaged ozone concentrations (06:00-09:00h) was not found to

be a detenninistic indicator for maximal ozone levels obtained later for the same day, the

highest explained variance (positive correlation coefficient) being found for Jerusalem ozone

(R
2

= 0.18). Furthennore, surface ozone concentrations at all 4 sites show no association with

upper-level atmospheric parameters represented by the mixing layer, considered in the model

development. Early morning and mid-day averaged wind speeds correlated negatively (R<O)

with ozone levels for all the sites on par with elementary pollutant dispersion models [e.g. De

Nevers, 1995J. However, their corresponding explained variance is low compared to values

., 2 2
obtamed by DaVIS and Speckman [1999] (R = 0.32 and R = 0.31, for06:0o-09:00h and

,
10:00-17:00h averaged wind speeds, respectively) and Hubbard and Cobourn [1998J (K =

0.165), the latter using an exponential decaying regression function. In both those studies, the

wind speed variables were among the best two single predictors in their mathematical

prediction model. Applying inverse wind speed as an explanatory vmiable did not improve

ozone calculation. In general, the corresponding bivariate regression analyses for 8-h ozone
•

2
averages as the response variable produced R values on par with 1-h peak values.
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A stepwise regression procedure was executed (SAS, 1991) to profile the minimal

variables accounting for maximal coefficient ofmultiple determination (R\ and is presented

in Table 6. The explained variance of bivariate regressions predictors (Table 5) differ in their

absolute value and relative significance when used in the step-up addition procedure of the

predictors, pointing to possible cross-correlation and dependencies between some ofthe

variables. Furthermore, site-specific dependency of the maximal explained variance on the

composition ofprediction variables is observed. Thus, to maximize explained variance

2
(particularly for the Tel Aviv site R = 0.48, Table 6), and to be able to coherently compare

prediction performance per monitoring site, the entire set of explanatory variables defined in

Table 5 were incorporated into the final models. The construction of"deterministic" 24-h in

advance forecasting models requires a more parsimonious approach, where special care

should be taken regarding the chemical variables estimation. The present study addressed the

overall capacity of atmospheric and chemical explanatory variables to capture statistical

characteristics of ozone levels, rather than the ability to develop a "real-time" prediction tool.

For practical purposes one would choose to incorporate the minimal representative set of

regressor variables per site, based on the bivariate and stepwise regression analyses, in order

to construct a prediction-orientd model for the I-h and 8-h ozone concentration response

variables.

Residual analyses of the models indicated reasonable homoscedasticity (constant

variance), an approximate zero mean and a Gaussian probability distribution ofthe model

error terms, satisfYing the necessary conditions for the general form ofmultiple linear

regression applicability.

For each monitoring site, the mathematical models were established by fitting data

from the May to September 1999 and 2000 database. Seventy days per site, representing ap-

proximately one week per month, were kept out of the database and used to test forecasted
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daily l-h peak and 8-h average ozone concentrations. Forecasts were compared with actual

observed ozone levels for the excluded days. Statistical regression coefficients ofthe explan-

atory variables for the five sites are presented in Table 7 and validation results for each ofthe

four ozone monitoring sites are summarized in Table 8. Statistics include root-mean square

2
error ofthe residuals (RMSE model error), coefficient ofdetermination (R ) for the built-in

data, and root-mean square prediction error (RMSE pred. error) for the forecast data.

For peak ozone levels at the four sites, RMSE model errors ranged from 5.7 to 10.8

ppbv, while R
2

values were site independent. For the 8-h average, the RMSE model error

2
ranged from 4.8 to 6.7 ppbv, R values from 0.58 to 0.69. As expected, errors were greater

for the daily l-h peaks than for the 8-h values. Figure 5 displays the daily l-h maximum

ozone predictions (dashed line) for 70 days per monitoring site for the years 1999-2000 and

the corresponding observed values (solid line).

In general, predicted daily l-h peaks and 8-h averages (not shown) tracked observed

values at the four stations and the daily variation was generally captured reasonably well by

the models. However, the models did not fare well with extreme values, and showed some

tendency toward underestimating high concentrations ofobserved ozone, particularly when

following days oflow observed values. These results stem from the general drawback with

regression analyses, i.e., the inherent averaging. With the use oflagged ozone as a predictor

in the model [Milionis and Davies, 1994], Swinging day-to-day (low-to-high) ozone levels

may inhibiting the modeling ofhigh-value predictions.

An attempt to fine-tune the models to identifY high I-h and 8-h ozone levels by til-

tering lower values produced slight improvement in capturing such maxima (highest for

screening ozone less than 60 ppbv) at the expense oflower explained variance and higher

standard errors. However, no underestimations were eliminated and the number ofover-

estimations somewhat increased (not shown).
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(iii) Daily I-h average ozone concentration spectrum

To capture the dynamics ofdaily ozone evolution, a multiple linear regression model

was established for each of the four sites in a manner similar to the aforementioned stepwise

procedures. The time domain targeted for simulation was 0400 to 2300 LST, and was based

on hourly averaged NOx (Ppbv), CO (ppmv), wind speed (mls), west-east (u, positive from

west, mls) wind component, south-north (v, positive from south, mls) wind component, tem

perature (lC), and GSR (w/m2
). Additionally, a forth order polynomial in time (t) was in-

troduced into the model to capture the observed time-dependent shape ofthe daily ozone

profile (Fig. 3a), introducing four additional predictor variables (I" = I at 0400 LST, n =

I, ...,4).

Model development was based on the same database used for establishing the I-h and

8-h mathematical prediction models, and were applied to data recorded during May-Aug

200I. Generated predictions were then compared with the actual observed ozone concentra-

2

tions. The model statistical attributes (R and model RMSE, respectively) were: Tel Aviv

(0.78,7.4 ppbv), Ariel (0.66, 8.8 ppbv), Modiin (0.76, 8.4 ppbv), and Jerusalem (0.64, 10.9

ppbv). Table 9 provides predictors and corresponding regression coefficients used in the

forecasting model (daily 0400-2300 LST) for the Tel Aviv station.

Figure 7 displays predicted vs. observed daily time series ofhourly averaged ozone

concentrations for the last week ofJune for the Tel Aviv station. The predicted daily evolu-

tion ofhourly averaged ozone concentrations overlaps closely with measured concentrations

on most days. Generally similar agreement was seen at the other locations (not shown). As

in the case ofdaily I-h maxima and 8-h averages, the "continuous" time series models under

predicted days encountered with high values ofozone. This phenomenon was especially con-

spicuous when a secondary late afternoon to late evening peak was established, probably re-

suiting from the combined mechanisms of transport and descending mixing layer height due
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to land cooling processes. To improve model performance in terms ofcapturing daily peak

values, models fine-tuned to resolve day-of-week and month-of-year daily ozone concentra-

tions were developed. While these time-domain telescoping-in models on average improved

2
R and standard error (Tables 10 and 11 for day-of-week and month-of-year model statistics,

respectively), underestimations still remained.

In all cases, scatter plots offorecast vs. observed ozone were best fitted by a least-

squares quadratic curve. This relationship suggested a small systematic underprediction of

ozone concentration that increased with increasing ozone values (a model bias). To account

for the biased higher value predictions, Hubbard and Coboum [1998] suggested application of

a revision step to the models in which biased predictions are used as variables in the quadratic

polynomial just descnoed. The final output is then used as the corrected unbiased prediction

ofozone concentration. They obtained a slight improvement in R
2

and standard error upon

first-stage forecast transformation (increase ofabout 0.015 explained variance and decrease of

about 0.4 ppbv in standard error). In our case, the least-squared quadratic equation for each

2
model per site had a low R (about 0.3) and improvements over the original prediction were

not significant (not shown).

(iv) Model improvement

A number ofpoints and issues need to be addressed to improve overall ozone pre-

dictions:

> The effects ofvertical mixing and ground-level transport ofozone were not

taken into account. As mentioned earlier, ozone trapped above the nocturnal inversion

may be mixed downward on subsequent days as the convective boundary layer is estab-

lished, or transported and relocated to other sites, introducing additional ozone at these

locations by the same downward mixing mechanism. Additionally, ozone produced up-

wind (e.g. Tel Aviv) is transported inland by the sea breeze, reinforcing locally formed

17



ozone, or recirculated over the sea at the onset ofthe evening land breeze to be returned in

the next day sea breeze circulation. Profiling vertical ozone data as well as quantifying

the complex surface transport ofozone could be introduced into the database upon which

the model is developed. With this additional information, higher resolution, accuracy and

flexibility in predicting ozone concentrations might be achieved.

> Wind direction, while introduced implicitly through wind components u and v,

may need to be addressed explicitly as a categorical variable, specifically set to identify

cross-effects, such as the effects ofwind direction from one location on downwind

locations' ozone levels.

> Improved spatial resolution ofmeteorological data is also essential. Models

based on "domain" data, i.e., data derived from a cluster ofmonitoring stations may better

represent meteorological fields and chemical concentrations at specific locations, reducing

variability and increasing the reliability ofvariables used as predictors for ozone forma

tion.

> Introduction ofadditional meteorological variables (e.g., opaque cloud cover

[Davis and Speckman, 1999) as well as functionally transforming (polynomia~ exponent

tial, etc.) the ones used may improve explained variance, reduce standard errors and im

prove predictions. The effect ofday-of-week on model performance (regarding the I-h

and 8-h furecasts) may be studied by either setting the days as categorical variables [Hub

bard and Coboum, 1998] or explicitly devising models suited for specific days as des

cribed here for the continuous daily I-h ozone spectrum.

> Since successful implementation ofepisodic ozone forecasting is judged by its

ability to alert the general public ofharmful air quality levels, "classification" or "cate

goryical" models may be considered. In such models, ozone air-quality measures, re

leased to the public may be divided into a number ofcategories, such as Hubabard and

18
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Cobourn's [1998]: "good" ([OJ] < 60 ppbv), "moderate" (60 < [OJ] S 95 ppbv), "ap

proaching unhealthful" (95 < [03] S 120 ppbv) and "unhealthful" ([03] < 12Oppbv). This

procedure simplifies air-quality information for the general public. Furthermore, they

showed that predicting "domain" concentrations, i.e., where predicted and observed con-

centrations fall into the same category, yielded higher prediction accuracy than the "con-

ventional" discrete approach.

> Extreme-value models were not developed in this work, since no such values

were encountered during the studied period. While a database ofsuch values is prerequis-

ite for model development, capturing extreme values is difficult with the inherent average-

ing regression-oriented models utilized in this study. Alternative approaches should be

considered, such as those reviewed by Thompson et al. [200I].

(7) Finally as mentioned earlier, to develop a prediction model aimed at forecasting high

ozone levels (at least 24-h in advance), a different approach should be implinJented

that results in a parsimonious model that maximizes explained variance. Such a model

should be based on explanatory variables by themselves reasonably easily and accur-

ately estimated (e.g., max temperature, RH, and radiation). Inclusion of chemical

explanatory variables, may tum out to be difficult in view of the high variance assoc-

iated with their complex interactions with the surroundings.

Conclusion

This study addressed the characteristics ofground level ozone at five locations in

Israel. The following points were derived:

> The five sites experienced different combinations ofatmospheric, environmental

and anthropogenic impacts imprinted by their respective monthly, diurnally, I-h and 8-h

ozone profiles. Two distinct ozone-formation regimes were resolved, one involving
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time-space dependency (Tel-Aviv, Modiin and Jerusalem) and the other isolated, self-

sustained ozone production activity (Ariel and Beer-Sheva).

'> Comparison between the l-h and 8-h standards showed that the latter increased

the number ofthreshold exceedance episodes, but however retained a higher spatial cor-

relation between sites. The I-h maximum standard showed a stronger association with

the previous day, when compared with the same day's early morning (0600-0900 LS1)

averaged value. Such a phenomenon was attributed to persistence and to a possible el-

evated secondary pollutant reservoir in the inversion layer that may entrain down into the

mixed layer on subsequent day(s), impacting on resulting late morning ozone levels.

> The variations ofdaily hourly-averaged ozone concentrations reveal different

weekday-to-weekend characteristics associated with population density and industrial

activity. High anthropogenic-activity cities (Tel Aviv, Jerusalem and Beer Sheva) exhibit

increased weekend ozone levels linked to decreased traffic emissions, which reflects a

decline in No,. titration capacity. Alternatively, low transportation-dependent cities

(Modiin and Ariel) showed reduced ozone levels on weekends corresponding to sub-

optimal levels ofprimary ozone precursors. Such a decline may be partially offset by

transport from other urbanized sources.

> Statistical ozone prediction models addressing the l-h maximum, 8-h average and

daily I-h averaged profile were developed and verified for four locations in Israel. These

models, rooted in multiple linear regression techniques, and based on meteorological and

chemical variables, examined the capacity ofthese regressor variables to account for ozone

level fluctuations. While the models did not reach the predictive realization we would like

to see (particularly considering calculative errors would be expected to be somewuat larger

when meteorological and chemical variables used in the models are to be forecast), they did
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provide the first statistical procedures addressing decision-grade ozone forecast levels in

Israel.
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Table 1. Pearson correlation coefficients' for daily peak I-h ozone levels.
Tel Aviv Mediin Jerusalem Ariel Be'er Sheva

Tel Aviv I 0.41142 02488 0.05489 0._04

Observations' 149 149 142 149 147

Modiin 0.41142 I 0.74642 0.37848 0.74499

Observations 149 153 146 153 151

Jerusalem 0.2488 0.74642 1 0.27202 0.57889

Observations 142 146 146 146 144

Ariel 0.05489 0.37848 027202 I 0.31622

Observations 149 153 146 153 lSI

Be'erSheva 0.44604 0.74499 0.57889 031622 I

Observations 147 lSI 144 151 151
• Observations number of observations used to derive the correlation

coefficients.

t Pearson correlation coefficient (r) - r
LZ.zZy

, where Zx and z,. are the
N

variables x and Y converted into their corresponding z scores.

Table 2. Pearson correlation coefficients for daily 8-h average ozone levels.
Tel Aviv Mediin Jerusalem Ariel Be'er Sheva

derive the correlation

0.54639

147

0.73801

lSI

0.52434

144

0.48744

lSI

Tel Aviv
Observations'
Mediin
Observations
Jerusalem

Observations
Ariel

Observations
Be'erSheva

Observations
'Observations 

coefficients.

I

149

0.55189

149

0.31754

142

026193

149

0.54639

147
number of

0.55189

149

I

153

0.64488

146

0.43143

153

0.73801

151
observations

031754

142

0.64488

146

I

146

0.24972

146

0.52434

144
used to

0.26193

149

0.43143

153

0.24972

146

I

153

0.48744

lSI IS



Table 3. One-day lagged autocorrelation of I-h peak and 8-h averages.
Tel Aviv Modiin Jerusalem Ariel Be'a Sheva

I-h peak

8-h average
0.34142 0.41962 0.45024 0.47962 0.43354

0.43019 037610 0.57159 0.53618 0.45345

Table 4. "Quasi-autocorrelation" between 06:00 - 09:00h ozone average and 1
day lagged peak I-h ozone.

Tel Aviv Modiin Jerusalem Ariel Be'a Sheva

Correlation
(R)

0.03579 -0.04174 032421 023267 o.loon

Table 5. Predictor variables considered in the peak I-h ozone model and their corresponding
bivariate coefficients of determination (R").

Predictor Timing R2 for bivariate regression

TelAvi\' Ariel ModiiD JerosaJem
0 3 Persistence I·day lag I-h max 0.12 0.23 0.18 0.2

Mixing height (m) llZ(GM11 0.01 0.08 0.07 0.04

Ventilation rate (m2/s) llZ(GM11 0.02 0.06 0.04 0.03

Peak temperature lOCI 1-h daily max 0 0.29 0.11 0.05

Peak GSR' (W1m') I-h daily max 0.01 0.11 0.02 0.01

Average NO. (Ppbv) 10:00-17:00 0.13 0 0 0

Average CO (ppmv) 10:00·17:00 0 0.12 0.07 0.01

Average Wind Speed (m/s) 10:00·17:00 0 0.03 0 0.06

Avg u wind component (m/s) 10:00-17:00 0.05 0.01 0.1 0.05

Avg v wind component (m/s) 10:00-17:00 0.07 0 0.12 0.1

Average temperature (oC) 10:00-17:00 0.2 0.29 0.1 0.03

Average relative humidity (0/0) 10:00-17:00 0.2 0.02 0.06 0.07

Average GSR (W1m') 10:00·17:00 0.01 0.15 0.02 0

Avg early moming 0 3 (Ppbv) 06:00·09:00 0.03 0.05 0.01 0.18

Avg early morning NO. (Ppbv) 06:00-09:00 0.03 0.01 0.08 0

Avg early morning CO (Pphv) 06:00·09:00 0 0.15 0.06 0

Avg early morningW~ (mls) 06:00·09:00 0.08 0.04 0.03 0.05

Avg early morning u (m/sl 06:00-09:00 0.03 0.01 0.04 0.09

Avg early morning v (m/s) 06:00·09:00 0.09 0 0.15 0.07

"GSR global sun radiation. WS - wind speed.

/
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Table 6. Stepwise regression analysis for I-h peak ozone concentration at four stations.
Tel Aviv Variable Ttming Number Partial Model F Prob>F

entered in If If
RH{%) 10:00-]7:00 avg. I 0.2031 0.2031 73.6497 0.0001

O,(ppbv) I-day lag J-b max 2 0.0741 0.2772 29..5382 0.0001

ND.(ppbv) 10:00-17:00 avg. 3 0.0295 0.3068 122337 0.0005

0) (ppbv) 06:00-09:00 avg. 4 0.0353 0.342 153354 0.0001

WS' (mI,) 06:00-09:00 avg. 5 0.0512 0.3932 24.0466 0.0001

U (mI,) 06:00-09:00 avg. 6 0.0523 0.4455 26.7659 0.0001

NOx{ppbv) 06:00-09:00 avg. 7 0.0288 0.4743 15..5208 0.0001

WS (mI,) 10:00-17:00 avg. 8 0.0079 0.4822 4.2885 0.0393

Ariel Variable Number Partial Model F Prob>F
entered in R' R'
T('C) 10:00-17:00 avg. 1 0.2965 0.2965 107.4907 0.0001

GSR (w/m') 10:00-17:00 avg. 2 0.0613 0.3578 242399 0.0001

CO (ppmv) 06:00-09:00 avg. 3 0.03 0.3878 12.3843 0.0005

CO (ppmv) 10:00-17:00 avg. 4 0.0325 0.4203 14.1356 0.0002

0, (Ppbv) I-day lag l-h max 5 0.0218 0.4421 9.8112 0.0019

RH(%) 10:00-17:00 avg. 6 0.0153 0.4574 7.0415 0.0085

WS (mI,) 10:00-17:00 avg. 7 0.017] 0.4745 8.0975 0.0048

0, (Ppbv) 06:00-09:00 3Vg. 8 0.0117 0.4862 5.6628 0.0181

NOx(ppbv) 06:00-09:00 avg. 9 0.0329 0.5191 16.8713 0.0001

NOx{ppbv) 10:00-17:00 avg. 10 0.0161 0.5352 8.5304 OJJ038

Modiin Variable Number Partial Model F Prob>F
entered in R' R'
O,{Ppbv) I-<lay lag I-h max 1 0.1761 0.1761 55.1379 0.0001

V (mI,) 06:00-09:00 avg. 2 0.0796 0.2557 27.4873 OJKIOI

T('C) l-h daily max 3 0.0512 0.3069 18.9232 0.0001

0, (PPbv) 06:00-09:00 avg. 4 0.071) 0.3781 29.1663 0.0001

NOx{ppbv) 06:00-09:00 avg. 5 0.0865 0.4645 41.0177 0.0001

CO (ppmv) 10:00-17:00 avg. 6 0.0313 0.4959 15.7248 0.0001

CO (ppmv) 06:00-09:00 avg. 7 0.0311 0.527 16.5946 0.0001

WS (mI,) 06:00-09:00 avg. 8 0.0241 0.55)) 13.4597 0.0003

NOx{PPbv) 10:00-)7:00 avg. 9 0.0252 0.5763 14.8622 0.0001

U (mI,) 10:00-17:00 avg. 10 0.0096 0.5859 5.n62 0.017

RH(%) 10:00-17:00 avg. II 0.0092 0.5951 5.6609 0.0181

MIXHT* 11Z (GM'IJ 12 0.0065 0.6016 4.0268 0.0.159

Jerusalem Variable Number Partial Model F Prob>F
entered in R' R'
0) (Ppbv) J-day lag I-h max I 0.2027 0.2027 68.9052 0.0001

0, (Ppbv) 06:00--09:00 avg. 2 0.0835 0.2862 31.5914 0.0001

WS (mI,) 10:00-17:00 avg. 3 0.1027 0.3889 45.1845 0.0001

V (mI,) 10:00-17:00 avg. 4 0.0523 0.4412 25.0912 0.0001

CO (ppmv) 06:00--09:00 avg. 5 O.OSI 0.4922 26.8253 0.0001

NOx(ppbv) 06:00-09:00 avg. 6 0.0178 0.5101 9.691 0.0021

VENTRT' 11Z (GM'IJ 7 0.0171 0.5271 9.5622 0.0022

CO (ppmv) 10:00·17:00 avg. 8 0.0094 0.5366 5.3688 0.0213

CO (ppmv) 06:00--09:00 avg. 7 0.0021 0.5345 1.1975 02748

* WS - wind speed, MlXIIT - Mixing height (m), VENTRT - Venlil.tion rate lm'!s), GSR - global
sun radiation.
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Table 9. Predictors and coefficients in the daily (04:00-23:00h) multiple
regression model for Tel Aviv station.
Predidor Intercept t* (h) l' t'
Coefficient 48.3801 9.51739 ·1.4263 0.08152

Predidor COppbv Urns' Vms') RH%

Coefficient 0.58338 2.94391 021519 -0.3329

* t - time in h (t - 1 for 04:00h; I" - lime to the power of n)

-0.0016

Temp DC

-0.1961

NOxppbv
-0.368

UVBwm-2

-2.977

Table 10. Summary of day-of-week-dependent model statistics for each monitoring
sIte.

Statistic Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat

Tel Aviv Ji1 0.8 0.84 0.78 0.73 0.84 0.83 0.78
RMSE 7.5 6.3 7.2 8.7 62 6.6 7

Ariel If 0.69 0.66 0.72 0.68 0.68 0.67 0.64
RMSE 8.3 8.8 7.9 8.8 8.9 8.9 8.01

Modiin If 0.78 0.75 0.72 0.74 0.79 0.81 0.81
RMSE 8.3 8.7 9.1 8.7 7.7 7.3 7.3

Jerusalem If 0.69 0.69 0.63 0.64 0.65 0.58 0.71
RMSE 10.1 10.6 11.5 11.6 11.7 10.5 9.5

,
Table 11. Summery of month-of-year-dependent model statistics for each monitoring
site.

Statistic May June July August September
Tel Aviv Ji1 0.77 0.86 0.83 0.85 0.79

RMSE 8.7 5.5 5.9 6 7.8
Ariel If 0.64 0.7 0.73 0.7 0.7

RMSE 7.9 7.6 9 8.6 72
Modiin If 0.76 0.77 0.78 0.82 0.79

RMSE 8.7 8 8.3 7.3 7.9
Jerusalem If 0.54 0.74 0.69 0.76 0.7331

RMSE 11.9 9 10.3 9 8.9

" ..,,'
~. '.'
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PART VI

Summary

The objective of the presented research was to develop a reliable. operational

and functional prediction tool for determtning the impact of the transportation

system on the spatial evolution and distribution of ozone. The study addresses the

interaction between traffic flow. atmospheric dynamiCs of pollution emissions and

ozone formation. For this purpose a uSD interdisciplinroy modeling system' was

established from the separate modules linked to the transportation-to-inland air

pollution dynamics, by integrated transportation. emission-factor. atmospheric.

transport/diffusion and photochemical models. The systematical1y integrated

prediction tool was then applied to simulate ozone episodes as detected over central

Israel by air borne measurements. These measurements showed that central inland

Israel is strongly affected by poIIution originating along the Mediterranean coastline.

where urban transportation sources play a pivotal role. The flight measurements.

model simulations and ground-level monitoring aU showed that under northwesterly

winds. elevated ozone values can be found over central Israel. These findings

establish a scenario in which the physical process of inland movement of poIIutants

in general. and ozone precursors in particular. is established. The Tel Aviv

metropolitan area and possibly the Gaza Strip region emit transportation poIIutants

into the troposphere on a daily basis, initiating their subsequent photochemical

transformation as they are transported downwind. Model simulations showed that

about 60% of the detected inland ozone concentration is nourished by traffic

emissions dUring the morning rush hours from the Tel Aviv metropolitan area.
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The assumption of a photochemically aged air mass regime has enabled the

application of multivaIiate linear regression analysis to quantitatively appraise

ozone production over central Israel. Thus. under these conditions. the application

of a relatively simple statistical analysis method for evaluating ozone concentrations

may replace the need for comprehensive photochemical solvers.

The work presented here demonstrates the ability of interdisciplinary modeling

systems to operate collectively as a prediction tool/tracing device. capable of

successfully predicting air pollution hotspots. The model is now being expanded to

include photochemical transformations that will enable simulating ozone formation

under additional conditions. This prediction and analySis tool is expected to assist

in the shaping of present and future transportation infrastructure. where air

pollution in general - and ozone problems in particular - are to be considered.

In order to complement the ozone pollution modeling aloft. statistical

multiple-regression models were developed to estimate ground-level ozone

concentration. The models designed to capture I-h peak. 8-h average and hourly

ozone levels were developed for and applied to four stations in the Israeli air

pollution-monitoring network. In general. the predicted ozone-derived Variables

agreed qUite closely with the observed values at the four stations. However. while

the models captured the general feature of the temporal vaIiation fairly well. they

underestimated high values. These observations were particularly evident on days

that followed days with low observed values, or in the case of daily I-h averages.

when a secondary late afternoon-to-Iate evening peak was established. While the

prediction models did not reach the anticipated predictive levels. they provide the

first statistical procedures addressing decision-grade forecast levels in Israel.
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INTRODUCTION

A study of the quantitative influence of the different air pollution sources

(stationary, mobile) on ozone creation is being conducted in the Hebrew University in

Jerusalem. The study includes a simulation of the effects of various air pollution

sources (including industria~ biogenic and transportation pollutants) through the use

ofa system ofcomputer models including a photochemical model. The preparation of

an extensive database for emissions from the different pollution sources, which also

includes geographical information, is a cornerstone of the study as it is a prerequisite

for running the photochemical model.

The pollution sources for which emission data was required were:

I. Large Stationary (point) sources;

2. Medium Stationary (point) sources;

3. Small Stationary (area) sources;

4. Biogenic Stationary (area) sources;

5. Mobile (area) sources, both ground based and aerial.

This paper summarizes the process of collecting data with respect to emissions

from the pollution sources listed above. Where data regarding the emission amounts

themselves was available, it could be readily used within the model. However, often

only raw data was available, and certain calculations and assumptions were required

to make it suitable for use within the model. This document will outline such

calculations and assumptions used in the preparation ofthe database.

Data regarding the exact geographical location of each emission source was also

collected and integrated into the database for use within the model. This data is

critical for obtaining optimal results from the photochemical model, as it is a three

dimensional model. The collection and processing of the geographical data with

respect to all pollution sources will be explained in a separate section ofthis paper.

Finally, we will focus on proposed improvements to the database.
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LARGE STATIONARY (pOINT) SOURCES

The principal large stationary sources in Israel are the five electrical company power

plants, the Haifa and Ashdod refineries and the three ''Nesher'' cement processing

plants. These sources together account for over 7I% of the fuel consumption by

stationary sources and 58% from overall fuel consumption I. Each of these facilities

has installed monitors that record, on a per-hour per-stack basis, the amounts of the

various pollutants emitted and/or the plant capacity. All the locations of large

stationary point sources can be seen in map I.

Electrical Company Facilities

We collected data regarding the hourly output of electricity manufilcture (P), the

average hourly fuel consumption to output (watt) ratio (D), and the fuel amount (Kg)

to emission amount (gm) ratio (F) (F was calculated for S0l and NOx). By

multiplying these three parameters, we received the hourly S0l and NOx emissions.

To calculate CO, VOC (Volatile Organic Compounds) emissions, we multiplied the

amounts of fuel used by the electrical company (P*D) by the EPA stationary sources

emission filctors (hencefurth, the "EPA Factors") (EPA, 1995), which required us to

collect data regarding the fuel type, as the EPA Factors are fuel type sensitive2
•

Haifa and Ashdod Oil Refineries

From the Haifil and Ashdod oil refineries we collected data with respect to S0l

emissions, as well as the hourly fuel consumption. To calculate the hourly emissions

of the, CO, NOx and VOC pollutants, we used the calculations described in the

electrical company section above, as well as the following calculations:

It is noteworthy that the data received from the electrical company and the Haifa and

Ashdod refineries was the most accurate available to us, as it enabled us to calculate

the emissions on an exact hourly basis, whereas with all other emission sources the

I There is a direct: and linear link between fuel consumption and emission amounts.
2 Unless oIherwise stipulated herein, fuel type, coosumption, CO, So.. and NOx emissions data was
collected with respect to stationary sources, where applicable, and EPA Factors were then used to
calculate VOC (species) and missing data onCO,So..and NOx emissions..
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only way to calculate the hourly emissions was to calculate an average out of annual

data.

Nesher Cement Factories emissions

Average hourly CO, SOz and NOx emissions were available from measurements

taken at the source by an independent company. The accuracy of this data is

reasonable rather than excellent, as the exact hourly variations are not accounted for.

When calculating such an average for Nesher, we did not take into account the

difference between day and night and between workdays and weekendslholidays ,

because the Nesher plants work on a continuous basis. When calculating the average

for the medium stationary sources (see below) we took into account that when the

plants were monitored they were probably not monitored at 100"/0 capacity, so we

decided arbitrarily that the plants were monitored at 70% output. This allowed us to

disregard the difference between day and night and workdays or week dayslholidays

with respect to such plants.

MEDIUM STATIONARY <POINT) SOURCES

These sources together account for over 8.1 % of the fuel consumption by stationary

sources and 6.6% from overall fuel consumption.

Plants which Monitor Emissions

There are over 100 plants in this category. These plants are required by law to bave

their emissions monitored by an independent company once a year. The data is then

reported to the Ministry ofthe Environment or the Municipal Associations, who were

gracious enough to provide us with access to it.

The data in the emission reports usually included hourly particles, CO, SOz, and NOx

emissions. We then assume tbat the plant emits these hourly pollution levels on a

continuing basis. Where only one or several of these pollutants' emissions was

reported, we used hourly fuel consumption and fuel type data, which collected to

calculate the other pollutant emissions, according to the calculations above.

4
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Plants which report Fuel Consumption

There are numerous medium plants that do not monitor their emissions. We therefore

approached the Fuel Authority, which collects annual information as to fuel

consumption in Israel, and received data regarding such plants' fuel consumption. By

using the fuel consumption data were able to calculate the annual amounts of

pollutants emitted (S02, CO, NOx and VOC species), and then calculated average

hourly emissions (dividing the annual amounts by 365*24).

The hourly calculation is only an approximation, as it is known to us that these plants

do not work at the same capacity on a 24 hours 365 day basis. For example, some

plants work at maximum capacity for 12-14 hours a day, and some work at full

capacity 24 hours a day but only 5.5 days a week.

Map 2. (Medium sources spatial distribution).

SMALL STATIONARY (AREA) SOURCES

These sources together account for over 15% of the fuel consumption by stationary

sources and 12.2% from overall fuel consumption.

After taking into account the large and medium stationary sources, we are left with

the myriad small plants that we did not treat as separate stationary sources, as

infurmation about individual fuel consumption and exact geographic location was

unavailable. Rather, by using aggregate fuel consumption3 (taking for account the

fuel type) data regarding such small stationary sources, we calculated the aggregate

emissions from such sources using the EPA Factors, and divided such emissions

uniformly over the geographical locations of industrial areas in Israel.

Industrial zones (Orange color polygons) can be seen in Map I. are

3 The aggregate fuel consumption fa the small stationary sources was calculated by taking the data

regarding aggregate stationary source fuel consumption and subtracting the fuel consumption by the

large and medium stationary sources.
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BIOGENIC STATIONARY (AREA) SOURCES

Biogenic sources which may effect the results of the photochemical model are trees

and vegetation which emit the pollutants Isoprene and Monoterpene (VOC species).

Each plant type has a different VOC emission factor (see above), but to avoid having

to cope with huge amounts of data, we created nine categories of plant types

(Coniferous (pines), Acer, Acacia, Quercus, etc). As no extensive and reliable study

on vegetation VOC emissions was done in Israel we used studies published on such

emission factors in Califurnia (Winer et al 1992; Benjamin et al 1996,1997,1998), the

reason being that California has a climate similar to the Mediterranean climate. The

taxonomy and genome of some of the vegetation in Califurnia is similar to that of

Israel's. We created an additional category ofplant types (giving ten categories in alO

to include all plant types that grow in Israel but are not found in California, and as no

emission factor was available for this category, we arbitrarily assigned it an emission

factor which is an average ofthe emission factors ofthe other nine categories.

The emissions from each category ofplant type in each grid block were calculated as

follows:

Biomass Amount * Vegetation Coverage * VOC emissions = VOC emissions

per hectare percentage per Biomass Amount per hectare

To calculate the Biomass amount of each plant type we used Biomass tables

(Benjamin et al 1997). The vegetation coverage percentage was found using data on

annual rainfall in each particular geographic area and the assumption that there is a

linear connection between the annual rainfall and vegetation coverage. Map 3.

annual rainfall and Map 4. vegetation coverage.

Data regarding plant types was collected from several sources. With respect to some

geographical areas data was available from the Reservation and National Parks

Authority. Such data was relatively detailed, and from it we were able to single out

the dominant plant type in each defmed area, and assign that plant type's emission

category to that area. Where the Authority's data was not available, we received more

general data regarding the vegetation types in other areas was received from several
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government ministries after being processed by tbe Hebrew University's GIS

laboratory.

MOBILE (AREA) SOURCES

Ground Based Transportation

The emissions from mobile sources were received as point sources from tbe MobileS

(MOBILES, 1994) and EMFAC7 (ARB, 1993) transportation models run by Mr. Jay

Kaplan (1997), and were converted into area sources (grid cells applicable for the

photochemical model input). These models provided data on emissions at three

points on each transportation route - tbe entry point and exit point of such route, and

the point halfWay in between.

The transportation models are buih on numerous assumptions with respect to travel

time, type oftravel (to work, pleasure, from work etc.), goo-economic structure oftbe

country studied and other variables. The models also utilize an emission-vehicle

speed curve (Fig. 1.), which was derived from measurements taken in Fort Mc-Henry

tunnel (pierson, 1996), Haifa (Tratakovsky, 1997) and Jerusalem (Yavin, 1998).

The results obtained from running the transportation models were CO, NOx and TOC

(Total Organic Compounds) emission amounts emitted by ground (road) based

transportation. (Map 5-6). The various compounds comprising the TOC amounts were

calculated by using tbe percentages ofVOC vehicle emission out oftotal TOC from a

study conducted by Kleindienst (1992). Although Kleindienst only found emission

percentages for 82% of tbe organic compounds emitted in combustion, we assumed

that such organic compounds in their respective ratios also constituted tbe remaining

18% ofthe emitted pollutants.

It is noteworthy that the results obtained from running the transportation model all

related to emissions during the morning rush hours. In order to calculate the

emissions with respect to tbe remaining hours ofthe day, we used the vehicle-time of

day curve for a medium sized city (Netanya 1995, Fig 2.), under the assumption that a
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medium sized city would represent the average between rural areas and large urban

areas.

Aerial Transportation

To calculate the NOx, VOC and CO emissions from civilian aerial transportation

sources we first requested from the Aviation Administration the number of daily

incoming and outgoing flights from Ben Gurion Airport,The daily flights were

divided into heavy (Boeing 757, 767 and 747 or equivalents) and medium plane

categories by assuming an average fleet distribution (EL-AL fleet: 65% medium sized

planes 35% heavy planes). We muhiplied the number of flights in each category by

the appropriate fuel consumption factor, which were received from El-AJ. The fuel

consumption factors relate to the fuel consumed between Israel's Ben-Gurion airport

and Israel's Mediterranean coastline. We then muhiplied the resuh by the EPA

Factors in order to obtain the emission amounts.

Table I. demonstrates the emission inventory.

GEOGRAPIDCAL LOCATION OF SOURCES

In conjunction with collecting data regarding the amount of emissions we attempted

to ascertain the exact geographical location of the emission source in three

dimensional space.

For stationary sources, we used each plant's address, if available, together with the

Central Bureau of Statistics' G.LS. address database, to determine the precise two

dimensional coordinates ofsuch plant. Where the address was not available, we used

a 1:50,000 Map to identify the plant's location. We then calculated the emission

sources location plum-in grid) in the third dimension by gathering data regarding

output, emission speed, emission temperature, stack circumference and stack height,

and calculating effuctive stack height.

The data required to calculate effective stack height was available for all the large

stationary sources and part ofthe medium stationary sources.



When considering the geographic point of emission from aerial sources we took the

flight corridor from Ben Gurion Airport to the Mediterranean coastline as a diagonal

line, and calculated the emissions as being released at the airport itselfand from three

points along this line, in such ratios as were provided to us by EI-AI.

To make the data available for the photochemical model we had to calculate the

emissions as being emitted from cells and not form points, this procedure was made to

the small and medium sources, (that had no information for calculating stack height),

mobile sources, and Biogenic sources. Cell size is 125Oxl250 m2
•

RESULTS

Various emission sources contribute differently to the creation of pollutants. after

completion of the emission inventory we can present conclusions regarding spatial

distribution of the sources and their contribution to the emission of primary

pollutants.

In table two we see the total emissions from the different sources divided into groups

of pollutants species. The table clearly shows that most of the primary pollution is

emitted by vehicles although they account for only a fifth of fuel consumption.

Figures 3 through 6 show in graph format the contnbution ofthe different sources to

the creation of CO ,S~ ,NOx and Alkane _

Spatial situation of the different groups (pollutant species) can be seen in the in

figures 8-18 (fig. 7 displays the study area). We may make additional interesting

deductions from figures 8-18. In some cases we see that certain groups ofpollution

sources do not contribute to the creation of certain pollutants, as in tbe case of

Formaldehyde which is only emitted by stationary sources (certain industry plants).

Also noteworthy is figure 14, which shows that both stationary sources and mobile

sources contribute to the creation of NOx, and that despite the fuct that the total

emission of NOx from mobile sources is greater than its emission from stationary

sources, the emission output flux at the point of emission (the electric company

plants) are much higher (at least 20 times higher) than the highest output flux emitted

from any point along the transport routes.
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In order to aid the viewer with interpreting figures 8 through 18 we note that the

legend in each figure was divided into groups as follows:

Stationary Sources

o
Oto median
median to two standard deviations
> two standard deviations

Mobile Sources

o
Oto median
median to one standard deviation
one standard deviation to two standard

deviations
two standard deviations to three standard

deviations
> three standard deviations

In figures 19 through 27 one may observe the hourly distribution of emissions of

pollutants from vehicles (on road) in graph format. Three columns ofeach graph are

highlighted in red - these are selected hours which are shown on separate maps in

each figure - morning rush hour, afternoon and night. The legend fur all three maps

in each figure is unifOrm - it was created in accordance with the division into groups

fur mobile sources as descn1Jed above, in accordance with morning rush hour data in

that figure.

SUGGESTED IMPROVEMENTS

The following actions would improve the database we made:

I. Collecting data regarding all small stationary (point) emission sources,

rather than treating some of these sources as a general area emission

source.

2. Collecting data regarding the various plants' actual operation hours.

3. Discerning between trucks and smaller vehicles while running the

transportation models with respect to the following variables: differences

in use between week days and weekends, differences in use during the

various hours of the day, and usage ofdifferent transportation routes.

10



4. Measurement of VOC emissions from vegetation in Israel, rather than

reliance upon California measurements.

5. Calculation ofvegetation cover through use of satellite photography and

area measurements rather than reHance upon the connection between

rainfall and vegetation cover.

6. Addition ofemission data from flights out ofmilitary airports.

11
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PlANT 502 NO>< CO bt.E PAR OL b<YL ORM ALD2 Ern SOP

StalionavTotai 8.64E+O 8.56E+O 2.83E+O< 3.27E+O< 4.31E+Ol 1.04E+Ol 3.37E-Ol 1.09E+O 6.33E+O< O.OOE+O< nOOE+Ol

Refineries 1.88E+O< 1.54E+O< 2.04E+O 1.00E-O< 1.06E-Ol 3.23E-Ol 6.72E-D: 5.5OE+OI O.OOE+Ol O.OOE+OI O.OOE+Ol

ECI 5.70E+O! 6.38E+O 1.51E+O< 2.81E+Ol 3.6OE+Ol 6.08E+O< 2.3OE-Ol 4.55E+O 5.43E+O< O.OOE+O< O.OOE+O<

Cement factories ?81E+O< 2.88E+O< 9.52E+O' 9.21E-O< 1.24E+Ol 3.64E-Ol 1.10E-O< 4.29E+Ol 1.78E-Ol O.OOE+O< O.OOE+O<

'Industry (R) 2.47E+O 1.75E+O 1.02E+O< 3.88E-Ol 5.75E+OI 3.83E+O< 8.93E-O< 5.37E+O 7.22E-Ol O.OOE+Ol O.OOE+O<

Ve/lides 8.45E+O 1.25E+06 1.87E+Of 4.26E+O: 1.88E+O! 8.12E+O 7.96E+O O.OOE+OI 3.79E+O: 6.87E+O< O.OOE+O<

V",,",ali on O.OOE+Ol O.OOE+Ol O.OOE+O< O.OOE+Ol 1.24E+O O.OOE+O< O.OOE+Ol O.OOE+Ol 1.27E+O' O.OOE+O<' 9.55E+Ol

A;m1anes 2.33E+O 5.26E+O 8.97E+O 2.95E+Ol 5.5OE+O O.OOE+O< O.OOE+O< 8.34E+O' 9.24E+Ol 5.4OE+Ol O.OOE+O<

otal 8.73E+O 2.11E+Ol 1.90E+Of 4.3OE+O 1.69E+05 8.13E+O 7.96E+O 9.43E+O' 4.01E+O: 6.93E+O< 9.55E+O.:

Table 2. (Contribution ofEmission Sources to Creation ofPollutants (mollhour))
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TOG( Total Organic Compounds) emissions gr/hour
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Part IV: Very preliminary RAMS and CAMx results

The current research began with the gathering of accurate emission data from

various stationary and mobile sources (spatial emission inventory for Israel). These

data will be input, together with the results from the execution ofthe RAMS dynamic

atmospheric model, into a photochemical diffusion transport model (CAMx).

The Comprehensive Air quality Model with extensions (CAMx) is an Eulerian

photochemical grid model that allows for integrated assessment ofgaseous and partic

ulate air-pollution over many scales, from individual point source impacts to urban

regional effects. It is designed to unifY all ofthe technical features required of"state

of-the-science" air quality models into a single system that is computationally effic

ient, easy to use, and publicly available.

CAMx can directly utilize many existing photochemical modeling databases

such as those developed for the Lake Michigan Ozone Study (LMOS), the Coastal

Oxidant Assessment for Southeast Texas (COAST), and the Ozone Transport Assess

ment Group (OTAG). The model code has a highly modular and well-documented

structure, which eases the insertion ofnew or alternate algorithms and features.

CAMx simulates the emission, dispersion, and removal of inert and chemically re

active pollutants in the lower troposphere by solving the pollutant continuity equation

for each chemical species on a system ofnested three-dimensional grids. Once the

entire model system has been run, it will be calibrated according to measurements.

The final stage will be to run simulations: (l) with the various sources ofair-pollution

disabled so as to [rod their quantitative effect on Ozone and (2) to run a simulation for

the year 2020.

What has been accomplished until now is to conclude the emission inventory

and to run the RAMS model as pre-processor of meteorological data for the CAM'\:



model. Results from RAMS show the wind flow that governs the area at the time

there were high ozone levels. (Figs. 1-2) When we compare potential temperature

field from RAMS with real data from NCBP, good agreement was found (Figs. 3 and

4).

After preparing the output from RAMS, the CAMx model was run. The

CAMX ozone results, however, did not fully comply with measurements made by an

airplane at the same date (Fig. 5). The peak ozone concentration was almost at the

correct strength, but it was predicted to be at different spatial location and time. The

measurements shOWed a 122 ppb ozone concentration in the vicinity ofJerusalem and

Rammhala. The modeled peak ozone of 118 ppb occurred three hours before the

measured one and 30 Ian north of it (Figs. 5a,b versus 6).

Another problem was that predicted surface ozone concentrations were less

than they should have been. It was then found that current VOC emissions were too

low by a factor offour. Similar problems have been found in US emission inventofy

emission factors. This problem has been solved, and thus simulations ofthe required

scenarios can proceed.



Fig. 1. RAMS surface winds at 1200 UTe on 28 August 1997. Colorsrepresent

ground level heights, while white dot represents location of data in left lower comer

offigure



Fig 2. Same as Fig. 1, but for 1800 UTe.
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28 August 1997.
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Figure Sa. CAMX ozone predictions on July 25 1997 at lOOOUTC.
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Figure 5b. CAMX ozone predictions on July 25 1997 at 11 OOUTC.
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Figure 6. Observed aircraft 300 m MSL ozone (ppbV), where line is aircraft route

during 1358-1603 UTe on 25 July 1997.
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Impact of coastal transportation emissions on inland air pollution over
Israel: Utilizing numerical simulations, airborne measurements, and
synoptic analyses
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[,] The detection of high ozone levels over large inland areas in Israel during the early,
mid and late summer triggered an analysis of air mass back-trajectories. This, in turn,
pointed to the transportation system in the metropolitan coastal Tel Aviv region as the
possible origin of the ozone's precursors. To link the daily dynamics of rush hour
transportation emissions to inland air pollution, in general, and airborne ozone
measurements, in particular, an interdisciplinary modeling system was established. The
sinmlations of transportation-to-inland air pollution integrated transportation, emission
factor, atmospheric, transport/diffusion, and photochemical models. The modeling results
elucidated a spatial and temporal overlap between the ozone precursors and ozone
production. The model sinmlations indicated east to southeasterly dispersion of the
pollution cloud. The results agreed well with both spatial and temporal ozone levels as
recorded by aircraft over central Israel, as well as with ground-based monitoring station
observations. The inJpact of the Tel Aviv metropolitan area as well as the Gaza Strip, as
pivotal coastal transportation sources for inland air pollution in general and ozone
formation in particular, is discussed. The synoptic analysis identified the conditions
prevailing when elevated air pollution, and especially high ozone levels, exists over
central Israel. The analysis showed that this season features a shallow mixed layer and
weak zonal flow, which leads to poor ventilation rates and inhibit efficient dispersion of
this secondary pollutant These poor ventilation rates result in the slow transport ofozone
precursors, enabling their photochemical transformation under intense solar radiation
during their travel from the coast inland. Under these conditions, model results showed
that traffic emissions during the morning rush hour from the Tel Aviv metropolitan area
contribute about 60% to the observed ozone concentrations. INDEX TERMS: 0345
Atmospheric Composition and Structure: Pollution-urban and regional (0305); KEYWORDS: air pollution.,
numerical atmospheric modeling, transportation model, emission factors, photochemical model. ozone.
photochemical aged air mass

1. Introduction

[2] Elevated ozone levels. above the Israeli ambient
standards, were observed at inland rural sites during the
early summer months of 1988 to 1991 [Peleg el al., 1994].
Air mass back-trajectory analyses have shown that only air
masses passing over the Tel Aviv metropolitan area caused
the elevated ozone mixing ratios at rural sites over central
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Israel. Furthermore, the high ratio of NO,ISC>, patently
indicates that ozone precursors such as nitrogen oxides
(NO,), carbon monoxide (CO), and volatile organic com
pounds (YOC) originate mainly from traffic fossil-fuel
combustion (NO, represents the sum of NO and NC>,).
These pollutants undergo chemical and photochemical
transformations in the presence of solar radiation and
atmospheric free radicals [Finlayson-Pitts and Pilts, 1997;
Seinfeld and Pandis, 1998] to form ozone. The main source
for the ozone precursors emitted along the Israeli coastline
is transportation [Peleg el al., 1994]. Since the formation of
ozone and other secondary pollutants takes on the order of
several hours, significant transport and mixing occurs
simultaneously with the chemical reactions [Kley, 1997;
Seil/feld, 1989]. Thus increasing urban and commercial
activity along the highly populated Israeli coastal region,
together with expanding transportation activity in the Gaza
region. is expected to strongly affect inland air quality and
specifically. to cause increasingly elevated OZone le\~els.

X-I
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2.2. Emission Factor iHodel

[8] Real world vehicular emission factors for Israel were

required to feed the simulation model with the relevant

pollution rates. Since almost no data are available for the

Israeli scenario, it was necessary to obtain new experimental

[5] Since almost no data are available in Israel regarding

actual vehicle pollution emission rates, the present study

includes measurements perfonned using the so-called "!un

neI technique". This method gives "real-world" emission

rates for the composite vehicle fleet operating on Israeli

roads that can be used as input for the transportation model.

The data available from aircraft research measurement

flights were employed in order to verilY the model simu

lation studies.

2. Modeling Systems

[6] Targeting the daily impact of the traffic infrastructure

on subsequent spatial and temporal inland air pollution in

general and ozone location in particular called for utilizing

an integrated interdisciplinary modeling system covering the

fields of transportation densities, emission fuctors, atmos

pheric dynamics, pollutant transport and diffusion, and

photochemistry. For the pwpose ofthis study, the fullowing

models were selected: a transportation model (Emmel2,

pronounced em-two, named after the French letter u emme"

for mobility model) coupled to the emission fuctor model

(EFM), the regional atmospheric modeling system (RAl"lS)

and a transport and diffusion model (TOM). A photochem

ical module is addressed through a multiple-regression

analysis, which found a correlation between ozone mixing

ratios, NOy levels and air temperature [O!sz.J.71O et 01, 1994,

1997] in photochemically aged air masses typical of the

region under study [Peleg et 01, 1994]. The follo\ving

subsections address the different modules of the modeling

system (2.1-2.5) and provide a brief description of the

ground-based measurements (2.6) used in present study.

2.1. Transportation Model

[7] The Emmel2 urban/regional transportation system

model [lNRO Consultants Inc., 1998, and references

therein, available at http://www.inro.ca] was used to analyze

the combination of present transport flow dynamics and

land use scenarios, and future conditions regarding trans

portation system performance. The urbanlregional trans

portation planning and modeling system assesses the

balance between travel demand (based on land use) and

supply (based on transport facilities) under given scenarios.

Land uses are aggregated into analysis zones (such as

census trac!S), which provide the basis fur estimating a

matrix of trip origins and destinations. Networks to which

the analysis zones are connected represent transport facili

ties, where each link ofthe network is characterized in tenns

of its capacity and speed components. The modeling proc

ess produces the desired origin-destination matrices of trips

by type of trip, mode of travel and time of day, as well as

transport network data which depict the volumes ofvehicles

and passengers by road segment, travel speed, travel time,

and delay time. The traffic flow density (TFD) per hour for

each road segment is obtained by multiplying the number of

vehicles by the length of the road.

[3] The effects of vehicular transport emissions have

prompted studies in various disciplines, including the fol

lowing: particulate composition ofthe atmosphere [Fraser et

ai, 1999; Staehelin et al., 1998], potential mutagenic activity

[Kleindienst et al., 1992], the mode of city air pollution

exposure from proximal highways [Roorda-Knape et al.,

1998] and as an integrated component in local-scale air

pollution modeling [Pilinis et ai, 1993; Moussiopoulos

and Papagrigoriou, 1997; Silibello et 01., 1998; Svensson,

1998], to name a few. In the latter studies, photochemical grid

models were applied to the cities of Athens and Milan to

address their regularly recurring air quality problems. These

simulations incorporated traffic emissions, together with

other metropolitan emitters. as a source of the precursors

fueding the simulated atmospheric photochemistry. In these

cases, the emission area and the polluted atmosphere overlap

spatially, forming what may be viewed as a "self-pollution"

phenomenon, where the city is captured as the origin of

primary pollutant emissions, and its overlaying atmosphere

as the "destination" for their subsequent photochemical

transformation products. The involvement of major coastal

metropolitan areas in inland ozone pollution was studied in

regions such as the San Joaquin Valley in California [Dabdub

et ai, 1999] and the Los Angeles Basin [Lu and Turco,

1996]. The former study addressed the differential impact of

boundaIy conditions, winds, emissions, and NOxNOC sen

sitivity on the nature of ozone formation, with the San

Francisco metropolitan area as one of the model-input

pollution sources. It showed that significant inflow into the

San Joaquin Valley imposes a strong dependency on the

boundary concentration ofpollutants and revealed the region

as NOx-sensitive, i.e., a dependency of ozone fonnation on

incoming NO, and internally emitted NO, greater than that

on VOC influx and emission. The latter work simulated

ozone distribution over the Los Angeles Basin, revealing the

association of the vertical circulation with sea breeze/moun

tain winds in the injection process ofpollutants into the base

of the inversion layer. The elevated reservoir of trapped

photochemically aged pollutants may then mix downward

to increase surface ozone concentration. Such a mechanism

was speculated to take place in Israel, based on the similar

ities in geography and climate [Dayan and Koch, 1996].

These authors analyzed measurements of the Southern Cal

ifornia Air Quality Study (SCAQS) and suggested a possible

analogy between the build-up mechanism of inland surface

ozone in Israel and the mechanism existing in southern

California, due to the similarities between these regions

(Mediterranean climate, sea breeze, and terrain features).

[4] The present study addresses the dynamics of trans

boundary air pollution, where the transportation emissions

(such as NO, and VOC) originating from major coastal

sources impact the inland mixing layer. The research aimed

to resolve the daily influence of rush-hour traffic emissions

from these coastal locations on the neighboring inland areas.

In this study, we focus on the transportation sources in the

Tel Aviv metropolitan and Gaza Strip areas, the main

coastal urban areas in the conjugated Israel-Palestinian

Authority region. This study includes numerical simula

tions, their spatial and temporal correlation with airbome

measured ozone from 1994 to 1997, and complementary

ground-based measurements performed from June to Sep

tember of 1999 and 2000.
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measurements. The "lunnel technique" (see experimental

section) was employed to enable the calculation of vehicle

pollutant emission rate. These rates will represent the

accurate makeup Qight and heavy-duty mix, percent with

catalytic converters, etc) of the vehicles traveling on the

Israeli road system.

our cases. This assumption is based on the fundamental

correlation found to exist between NOy concentration and the

ozone mixing ratio in photochemically aged, NO,-limited

regimes [Trainer et al., 1993; O/szyna et aI., 1994, 1997].

[12] The linear multiple regression model was sequen

tially operated after each dispersive time step to account for

the newly fonned ozone. The use of statistical modeling to

estimate photochemical production ofozone via association

of ozone concentration with meteorological and chemical

variables has the advantages of simplicity and a negligtble

computation time compared to heavy-duty photochemical

solvers. Furthennore, the method does not require the

differential concentrations of the species participating in

the chemical reactions used to initialize and propagate a

photochemical model.

3. Experimental Design

[13] A detaiied description of the research flight, tunnel

measurements, and ground level observations is provided in

the following subsections.

3.1. Research Flights

[14] Research flights were performed over Israel to

determine the areas affected by elevated ozone and NOy

levels and thus to calibrate and test the accuracy of the

simulation mode1. The aircraft used in the investigation was

a single-engine Cessna 192. The aircraft was equipped with

a high-sensitivity S02 analyzer (TEn 43S, pulsed fluores

cence method, ±D. I ppbv sensitivity), a high-sensitivity

NO-NOy analyzer (TEn 42S, chemiluminescence method,

±D.I ppbv sensitivity), and an ozone monitor (Dasibi 1008

AB, UV photometric method, ±2 ppbv sensitivity). The

zero levels of the monitors were verified both on the ground

and in the air, using a PbO scrubber for SO" purafil

activated cbarcoal for NO" and activated charcoal for

ozone. Span calibrations were performed daily on the

ground before takeoff. A global positioning system (GPS)

was used to continuously monitor the position of the aircraft

during the research flight The data were recorded every 10

s and stored on both a data logger and a personal computer.

[15] All flights were perfonned during the summer at noon

under westerly wind-flow conditions at an altitude of about

300 m (well \vithin the boundaty-mixing layer). The flights

started at the coast in the Tel Aviv vicinity and attempted to

follow the urban pollution plume as it drifted inland, under

the westerly wind flows, toward the Judean mountains (up to

1000 m in height). Since photochemical activity is at a

maximum at midday and sufficient time has elapsed from

peak emission to allow maximum ozone production, the

research flights were expected to identify the areas affected

by the Tel Aviv pollution plume. Altogether, 32 flights were

perfonned over three different years (1994, 1995, and 1997)

in order to cover different periods and hence various mete

orological conditions. In the present study, we report the

results of three of the research flights, which were used for

comparison ",rjth the model simulation studies.

3.2. Tunnel Experiment

[16] The tunnel technique [De Fre et aI., 1994; Piersoll

et al., 1996J was employed to measure real-world fleet-wide

vehicle emission factors for the various pollutants. The

[03) = 9.33 x (NO,(ppbv)] + 2.42[Temperature(°c)J - 28.18

2.3. Atmospheric Modeling

[9] The regional atmospheric modeling system (RAMS)

adopted in this study is a state-of-the-art, well-documented

mesoscale atmospheric model [Pielke et aI., 1992; Walko

et aI., 1995]. In brief; the RAMS is a multipurpose 3-D

versatile numerical prediction model designed to simulate

weather systems by calculating multiple meteorological

fields (primarily wind, temperature, pressure, and humidity,

constructed around the full set of equations in a terrain

following coordinates system, which governs atmospheric

motions). The equations are supplemented with optional

parameterizations for turbulence, radiation, thermodynam

ics, clouds, soil type and vegetation. The RAMS is equipped

with a multiple grid-nesting scheme that allows a two-way

interaction between computational grids of different 3-D

resolution. In the current simulation, the RAMS was exe

cuted in hierarchica~ three-level nested grids to allow zoom

ing in from synoptic scale phenomena through the mesoscale

dynamics to the highly resolved local systems. The tele

scoping from large-scale environment, low-resolution grid

cells to small-scale atmospheric systems with fine-meshed,

high-resolution grid cells enables small-scale atmospheric

features of the target area to be taken into account while

simultaneously providing the impact of much larger mete

orological systems.

2A. Transport Diffusion Simulation

[10] The transport and diffusion model (TOM) is based on

the work of Hurley and Physick [1991], and Physick and

Abbs [1991]. It is a Lagrangian 3-D model that simulates the

motion of atmospheric pollutants under the influence of

atmospheric flow. The TDM was applied to a high-resolution

grid with a vertical grid resolution of 50 m and up to a height

of2 kID. The TDM was initiated and driven by the meteoro

logical fields produced by the RA1V1S and interpolated in

time and space to the location ofthe pollutant elements. The

coupled Emmel2-emission model provided the TDM with

the following transportation data (the anthropogenic driving

force): (I) the number of traffic sources, (2) traffic source

locations, (3) the emission rates ofNO, and VOC.

2.5. Photochemical Calculation

[II] Quantitative estimation of inland ozone m,xmg

ratios in photochemically aged air masses was established

by incorporating a multivariate linear regression analysis

[O/s;ryna et al., 1997] into the TDM model:

Here, NOy is the sum ofall nitrogen oxide species, excluding

N20. Results from measurements perfonned at a rural inland

site in Israel [Peleg et aI., 1994] have shown that the above

equation is also suitable for use in the present study. The

application of this equation under the aforementioned

conditions enabled the quantification of ozone formation in
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EMF, = (X, x Vw x S x T)j(L x N)

sun radiation (GSR) and temperature. The Israeli monitor
ing network is based on USEPA approved instruments and
measuring protocols. The statistical interpretation was based
upon data collected between I June through 30 September
for the years 1999 and 2000. Three locations, the metro
politan area of Tel Aviv, Modiin, and Jerusalem, were
chosen, all of which are located \vithin the experimental
flight path and along the dominant sununertime \vind
trajectory (see Figure I).

4. Model Application
4.1. Traffic Flow Simulation

[l'] For the purpose of this srudY, model implementation
focused on detailing existing conditions (reflecting a total
population of 6.3 million in the year 2000) to provide input
data for a calibration run of the emissions model. The
principal steps of the transportation modeling process were
the following.
4.1.1. Trip Generation

[19) Travel demand (vehicle-trip productions and attrac
tions) was calculated for each of the cooolly's 370 traffic
analysis zones based OD socioeconomic data for year-2000
conditions (population, housing, vehicle availability, total
employment and retail employment). The 1996-97
National Travel Survey for Israel (Central Bureau of Sta
tistics) provides the basis for trip generation rates. Trip
attractions were balaneed model-wide to total trip produc
tions.
4.1.2. Trip Distribution

[20] Matrices of the origin-destination travel patterns
were estimated based on the marginal totals fiom the trip
generation step, above, and using a two-\lIaY balancing
gravity model as calibrated for Israeli conditions (the
time-impedance cwve can be expressed as the expression
impedance = exp(-O.Og*time).
4.1.3. Travel Assignment

[2l] Matrix origin-destination pairs were assigned to the
road network using an incremental capacity-constrained
assignment calibrated to Israeli conditions (volurne-delay
functions adapted fiom the Department of Transport, Ec0
nomic Assessment of Road Schemes. United Kingdom.
September 1996).

[22] Traffic speeds on road network segments were fed
back into the trip distribution model in an iterative process
to reflect the effects of traffic congestion on both origin
destination choice and travel-path choice.

4.2. Vebicle Emission Factors Calculation
[2J) The emission model calculations were based on two

complementary methods: the direct and carbon balance
method. The direct method essentially produces the EFM
of a specific pollutant in the tunnel's air based on the
measured pollution concentration, tunnel length, cross sec
tion and number of vehicles present during the measure
ment,

EMF, emission factor of pollutant i ~gI(km x vehicle»);
X, pollutant i concentration (glm );

Vw average wind speed in the tunnel (mts);
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Figure 1. Map of central Israel and the Gaza region.

tunnel, situated south ofJerusalem, is 902 m in length, with
an average slope of 3.6% and a cross section of approx~

imately 70 m2. Traffic flows in both directions in single
lanes. In the tunnel there are 17 sets ofblowers to ensure that
the CO level remains below 30 ppm at all times. The wind
flow in the tunnel is normally in a north-south direction with
speeds varying between 1 and 3 mls. The air sampled for
analyses was taken at the northern entrance to the ttmneI
(background pollution levels) and at a site two-thirds of the
way into the hmnel toward the southern exit. Tunnel air was
drawn into Tedlar inert sampling bags (30-L capacity) at a
rate ofabout 0.5 Ilmin. Thus the samples taken for analyses
represented hourly averages. The sampled air was immedi
ately analyzed using the following monitors: TEll (Tbenno
Environment Instruments Inc.) model42S for NOINO" TEll
43C for S02, TEll 48 for CO, TEll 41 C for CO2, Dasibi
hydrocarbon analyzer for NMHC (nonmethane hydrocar
bons) and a Verewa # F-IOI for particulates. Vehicle counts,
divided into light- and heavy-duty for each direction, and
vehicle speed were taken concurrent to the air sampling.
Additionally, wind speed (Met One OlOC), temperature and
relative humidity (Campbell Scientific Inc. 207) were moni
tored inside the runnel. Altogether, 21 hourly samples were
taken and analyzed during the research campaign.

3.3. Ground-Based Measurements and Data Analysis
[l7] Data available from the Israeli national air quality

monitoring network provided a variety of chemical and
meteorological variables, such as NO" ozone (models 42C
and 49C analyzers, respectively. Thenno Environmental
Instruments Inc., USA), wind speed and direction, global
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Table 1. So" NO" NMHC, and CO Concentration Obtained by Ibe Direct and CaIbon

Balance Methods3

ACL x - 5

Method 502

Direct 0.38 ± 0.09
Carbon balance 0.34 ± 0.06

aConcentration in g/(km per vehicle).

NO,

4.0 ± 1.0
3.6:!: 0.6

NMHC
1.9 ±0.6
1.7 ± 0.5

co
21.0 ± 3.4
20.1 ::!:4.1

5.1. Model Simulation

[30] Figure 3 qualitatively illustrates a sequential top

view of the NOy particles (released from transportation

primarily as NO,) over the simulation area at 300 m AGL

(airborne measurement height for selected hours of the 25

July 1997 ozone episode). The particles were emitted from

Ibe Tel Aviv metropolitan and Gaza Strip transportation

sources from 0600 to 0900 LST (rush hour). Each particle

released represents one gram of pollutant emitted per

minute. At 0700 LST, one hour after emission had begun,

S cross-sectional area (m2
);

T measurement time (s);
L tunnel length (m);
N number of vehicles that passed during T.

['4] The carbon balance method EMF is obtained from

the following relation:

where Pi is the mass of pollutant i divided by the total

carbon in the omnel air (gIkg C) and C is the avemge carbon

fuel consumption in the tunnel (units of kg CIkm).

[25] Calculated emission mtes for SO" NO" NMHC and

CO are given in Table I for avemge vehicle speeds of60 to

80 kmIh and an avernge deisel composition of 10%. The

results of both methods agree well with one another~

indicating the accuracy of the calculated emission values.

These emission factors obtained in the present study are

compatible with results obtained from similar studies per

fanned both in the United States [Pierson et a!., 1966] and

Europe [De Fre et al., 1994]. Limited data available from

measurements carried out on individual vehicles in Israel

also show good agreement with the present study. The

results presented in Table I were used as input data for

the modeling simulation studies since they represent similar

conditions (such as speed and vehicle mix) to those

expected in the region wtder examination.

[26] The resnlting integrated transportation and emission

models provided the emission rate per traffic road segment

for each relevant pollutant in units of gIh.

4.3. Atmospheric Modeling Aspects

[27] The nonhydrostatic mesoscale-mode, three-way

intercalated-nested grid scheme was utilized in the RAMS

simulation. The first grid was applied to an area of 1400 x

1400 square km2 (meso-a scale) [Orlanski, 1975] at a 20-km

resolution to derive synoptic phenomena. The latitude and

longitude of the northwest and southeast comers of the

modeling domain are (32.959, 27.146) and (25.618,

41.681), respectively. The second and third grids were

applied to areas of250 x 350 and 120 x 160 km' at 5-km

and 1.25 km zooming-in resolutions, respectively. These two

more highly resolved grids also account for the sea and land

breezes and mountain and valley flows. All simulated zones

were centered at the latitudellongilUde coordinates of (32.0,

35.0), roughly representing the center of Isme!' The simu

lations were perfonned for 24 hours starting at midnight. The

simulations were initialized and updated every 6 hours with

European Center for Medium-Range Weather Forecasts

(ECMWF) data fields. The topogmphic data were obtained

from the GTOP030 project (hltp://edcdaac.usgs.gov/

gtopo30/ gtop030.html), which is a global topogmphy dig

ital elevation model (OEM) with a horizontal grid spacing of

30 arc seconds (approximately I km) derived from several

raster and vector sources of topographic information.

GTOP030, completed in late 1996, was developed over a

three-year period through a collaborntive effort led by staffat

the U.S. Geological Survey's EROS Data Center (EDC). The

dates selected for applying the integrated interdisciplinary

modeling system were based on days with high ozone level

episodes as recorded by the flight measurements. The

ECMWF meteorological fields initialized the simulation at

0000 UTC (0300 LST - local summer time) and provided

the boundary conditions for the large-scale grid by updating

the calculation at 6-hour intervals to produce the 24-hour

atmospheric dynamics simulation. The fields produced by

the RAMS were then used to initialize and drive the TDM,

dispersing the traffic originated NO, and VOC from their

emission origins in the Tel Aviv metropolitan area and the

Gaza Strip. Applying the statistical multiple regression

model following each dispersive time step gave the ozone

mixing ratios. However, as mentioned previously, only

ozone concentrations obtained in the time domain ofphoto

chemically aged air mass were used for inference and

analysis, I.e., concentrations obtained about 4 hours (or

more) after release.

4.4. Rush Hour Determination

[28] Analysis of NOy data collected from I June to 30

September for the years 1999 and 2000, at a monitoring

station located in metropolitan Tel Aviv (see Figure 2), as

well as a traffic survey and Emmel2 simulations, indicated

that peak traffic emissions occurs between 0600 and 0900

(primarily as NOJ. This time period corresponds to "rush

hour" peak transport loads. From 0900 onward, the NOy

levels remain monotonically low. This daily time interval

therefore reflects the main NOy pollution pulse and was

used to initialize the simulation runs.

5. Results and Discussion

[29] The following section addresses coastal transporta

tion-to-inland trans-boundary air pollution processes as

revealed by simulations and airborne/surface-measured

ozone levels. Overall three scenarios are analyzed, corre

sponding to early, mid and late summer ozone episodes as

detected by airborne measurements.
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Figure 2. Averaged diurnal cycles of measured NOy concentrations in Tel Aviv, Modiin and Jerusalem
for the periods of June-September iu 1999 and 2000.
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Figure 3. Qualitative top view ofsimulated NOy particles location over Israel at 300 m AGL at selected
hours (LSD. Particles originated from Tel Aviv metropolitan and the Gaza Strip transportation sources at
rush hour, between 0600 and 0900 LST. T, Tel Aviv metropolitan; J, Jerusalem; G, Gaza strip; B. Beer
Sheva.
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Figure 4. Vertical east-west cross section (y-Z plane) of model-calculated ozone concennations for (a)

28 August 1997 over Jerusalem area and (b) 25 May 1994 over Beer Sheva area at 1400 LST. Zero

distance represents the coast ofTel Aviv. The values of outer contours are indicated. Dark area represents

the topography in the studied regions.

particles were nansported offshore by an easterly land

breeze. During the next 2 hours, with the onset of the

Mediterranean sea breeze, the pollution cloud initially

located over the sea recirculated inland and mixed with

freshly released pollution. Further inland, movement and

dispersion ofthe particles is shown from I 100 to 1500 LST.

Two main driving forces manifest the NOy spatial and

temporal evolution: east-southeast transport accompanied

by a 3-D expansion of the NOy cloud. The particulate

clouds from the Tel Aviv metropolis and the Gaza Strip

extend to a height of 300 to 400 m (above sea level) by

II 00. At 1300, with the inland penetration of the particles

over the mountain range coupled with increasing thermal

instability, the pollution clouds expand to a height of 1500

m. Almost identical patterns were obtained (not shO\\""Il) for

naffic-produced voe and CO.
[31] Figure 4 shows a vertical east-west cross section of

calculated ozone concentration over Jerusalem (Figure 4a.

28 August (997) and Beer Sheva (Figure 4b, 25 May 1994)

at 1400, viewed from the south. On 28 August 1997, the

maximal observed ozone values over Jerusalem ranged

from 120 to more than 180 ppbv (Figure Sf), compared to
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Figure 5. Qualitative comparison ofmodel simulation with aircraft measurements ofozone for the three
days studied: 25 May 1994, 1400-1600 LST, (a) model simulation and (b) flight measurements; 25 July
1997, 1400-1600 LST, (e) model simulation and (d) flight measurements; 28 August 1997, 1400-1600
LST, (e) model simulation and (f) flight measurements.
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Figure 6. Simulated wind fields at Z = 600 m for (a) 25

May 1994, (b) 25 July 1997, and (c) 28 August 1997 at

1200 LST. Wind arrows below topography height are

truncated. T, Tel Aviv metropolitan; J, Jerusalem; G, Gaza

strip; B, Beer Sheva.

calculated values ofabout 110 ppbv (Figure 4a). On 25 May

1994 (Figure 4b), maximal observed ozone levels over Beer

Sheva area ranged from 100 to 160 (Figure 5b). The

corresponding calculated maximal values were about 85

ppbv. The explicit inclusion of traffic pollution from met

ropolitan Tel Aviv during rush hour (0600-0900) suggests

that it accounts for mnre than 60% of the observed inland

ozone pollution. The rest may be attnbuted to (I) back

ground concentrations (up to 60 ppbv in some of the

airborne measurements) and (2) alternative ozone sources,

such as traffic emissions from other locations.

5.2. Flight and Model Comparison

[32] Model results for three scenarios were compared with

airborne measurements of ozone concentrations. The inland

air pollution episodes represent early (25-26 May, 1994),

middle (25 July 1997) and late (28 August 1997) sununer.

Figure 5 shows the measured ozone levels along the flight

path at 1300-1500 LST (Figures 5b, 5d, and 5f) and their

corresponding model-calculated photochemically aged 0 3
particles (Figures 5a, 5c, and 5e) for 1400. The actual ozone

concentrations were presented in Figure 4, while Figure 5

shows their spatial distnbution in a qualitative manner.

[33] Analysis ofthe research flight performed on 25 May

1994 reveals that the simulation study identified the main

polluted area over Beer Sheva (Figure 5a). This is in good

qualitative agreement with the flight measurements

(Figure 5b). The wind field pattern (Figure 6a) traces back

to theNNW, essentially originating from the Tel Aviv coastal

area. The simulation results for 25 July 1997 (Figure 5c)

predict a widely dispersed pollution plume over the central

to-southern Judean Hills with Jerusalem at its northero peak.

The research flights for this date (Figure 5d), as well as the

calculated wind field (Figure 6b), which exhibits a general

west-tn-east flow, supports this general pattern. The high

concentrations of 0 3 measured north of Jerusalem were not

captured by the model. This suggests that emission sources

from alternative areas (not included in the Tel Aviv morning

rush hour traffic emissions) may have contributed to the

ozone foimation: for example, transportation sources from

Jerusalem and noncoastal cities, as well as continuous traffic

emissions from the Tel Aviv metropolitan area, besides the

rush hour emission (0600-0900). On this day (Figure 6b),

the wind field pattern exhibited a northwesterly flow that

transported inland po\lutants from northern coastal sources

(not overlapping the Tel Aviv sources as occurred under a

NNW flow, Figures 5a and 5b). Consequently, an extended

pollution area north of Jerusalem was measured The simu

lation of a late summer episode (28 August 1997) depicted

ozone pollution over an extended region ofcentral Israel and

over Jerusalem extending to the Dead Sea, and a secondary

po\luted area to the south over Beer Sheva (Figure 5e). The

flight measurements similarly identified the highest ozone

levels over central Israel extending to the Dead Sea. It

appears tbat the Jerusalem region was affected by pollution

sources originating from the central Israeli coastal plane

while the area over Beer Sheva was affected by emissions

from the Gaza Strip (Figure 5f). The predicted wind field for

the corresponding date (Figure 6c) indicated west-to-south

east flow, resulting in an extended inland air pollution

pattern. It's interesting to note that for days dominated by

-... 5m/.

N
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Figure 8. Synoptic maps of the three examined days (a)
25 May 1994, 1500 LST; (b) 25 July 1997, 1500 LST; (c)
28 August 1997, 1600 LST.

from the Tel Aviv metropolitan area toward Jerusalem, while
keeping its initial rounded contours (as seen in Figures 5e
and 5f). These three cases indicate that in summer, when
synoptic gradient winds are weak as manifested by low
ventilation-rate values, central inland Israel is strongly
affected by elevated ozone levels caused by urban pollution
plumes originating along the Mediterranean coastline.
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Asouthwest winds, low levels ofairborne measured ozone (60
ppbv) were detected over central Israel.

[34] Sumce wind speed and wind direction measured at a
station in Tel Aviv (Figure 7) agrees well with model results
(Figures 5a, 5b, and 5c). Both model-predicted and meas
ured data indicate that on 25 May 1994, the early morning
NNW winds carried the newly emitted traffic pollution
southward (Figure 5a). For the mid-to-late summer episodes
(25 July and 28 August 1997), winds veering from west to
NW, accompanied by intensified wind speed, dispersed the
pollution toward the east and southeast (Figures 5b and 5c).

5.3. Relation of Air Pollution Scenarios to Weather
Conditions

[35] Spring and early summer are characterized by the
overwhelming influence of the subtropical high-pressure
system. This situation often leads to a shallow mixed layer
accompanied by weak zonal winds. Both of these features
result in poor ventilation conditions and consequently to
rising air pollution concentrations within the stable profile
formed [Dayan and Rodnizld, 1999].

[36] All three episodes of elevated ozone concentration
recorded by aircraft measurements and selected for simu
lation were found to fall into the "shallow Persian trough"
synoptic category. This category occurs during warm sum
mer days mainly at the start, but occasionally both in the
middle and at the end of the summer season. This synoptic
pressure pattern features stagnation conditions that evolve
as a result of weak-pressnre-gradient winds, a shallow
mixed layer capped by subsiding warm and dry air and
accordingly poor ventilation within the mixed layer. Several
air pollution studies conducted in Israel, mainly over coastal
environments, have already identified this synoptic category
as being the main one affecting pollutants dispersion
[Dayan et aZ., 1988; Hashmonay el af., 1991; Koch and
Dayan, 1992; Dayan and Rodnizld, 1999]. Tahle 2 describes
the main elements influencing the dispersion of pollutants
and their measured values for three of the episodes ana
lyzed. The calculated ventilation rates are based on mixing
depths measured over the central coastal plain of Israel and
are given in order to represent the worst regional transport
conditions.

[37] The first case analyzed (25 May 1994) typifies the
dispersion conditions associated with the "Weak Persian
Trough" mode (Figure 8a). During the noon hour of this
episode, a northerly wind blew along the coast up to a few
hundred meters above ground within the shallow mixed
layer. Both the simulation (Figure 5a) and flight observation
(Figure 5b) results indicate transport of the emitted plume
southward with very liroited dilution. The second episode
analyzed (25 July 1997) was characterized by a somewhat
deeper "Persian trough" (Figure 8b). The dispersion con
ditions during this event were much better since the mixed
layer was deeper and the resultant onshore winds stronger,
leading to three times the ventilation rate measured in the
first case. Both the simulation and measurement results
(Figures 5c and 5d) show the elongated propagation of the
plume during its transport southeast toward the inland
elevated region. The "Persian trough" during the third case
studied (28 August 1997) is in its weakest mode, leading to
weak and variable winds onshore (Figure 8c). Under such
dispersion conditions, the polluted air mass drifts very slowly
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in the absence of any alternative NOy source. that the early
morning NO, produced by transportation sources in Tel
Aviv is transported inland, providing additional NOy to the
regions in its path. These results correspond well \y;th the
dynamics of the inland-penetrating plume. The observed
increase in ozone concentrations is attributed to ongoing
photochemical transformations while traversing inland.
Thus the superposition of the transported ozone cloud,
originating from the coastal metropolitan traffic soun:es,
with the native formed ozone results io the higher observed
ozone levels.

6. Conclusions

[41] Airborne measurements showed that central inland
Israel is strongly affected by pollution originating along the
Mediterranean coastline, where urban transportation sources
playa pivotal role. The flight measurements. model simu
lations and ground-level monitoring all showed that under
northwesterly winds, elevated. ozone values can be fmmd
over central Israel. These findings establish a scenario in
which the physical process of inland movement of pollu
tants in general, and ozone precursors in particular, is
established. The Tel Aviv metropolitan area and possibly
the Gaza Strip region emit transportation pollutants into the
troposphere on a daily basis, initiating their subsequent
pbotochemical transfonnation as they are transported down
wind. Model simulations showed that about 60"/0 of the
detected inland ozone concentration is nourished by traffic
emissions during the morning rush hours from the Tel Aviv
metropolitan area.

[42] The assumption of a photochemically aged air mass
regime may enable the application of multivariate linear
regression analysis to quantitatively appraise ozone produc
tion over central Israel. Thus, under these conditions, the
application of a relatively simple statistical analysis method
for evaluating ozone concentrations may replace the need
for comprehensive photochemical solvers.

[43] Air pollution. \vith ozone-generating processes, is
among the most significant ecological impacts of modem
age network transportation. The problem is especially acute
in regions with poor dispersion conditions such as those
existing in Israel during the highly photochemically active
summer period. The work presented here demonstrates the

Figure 9. Averaged diurnal cycles ofmeasured ozone concentrations in Tel Aviv, Modiin and Jerusalem
for the periods of June-September in 1999 and 2000.

[38] Data for the other research flights, not reported in the
study, further indicate that observational and model simu
lations were generally in phase, the degree of overlap
dependent on the aforementioned arguments. Furthermore,
during the summer period, elevated ozone concentrations
were recorded over central Israel on almost all days studied.
Both observations and calculations point to the Tel Aviv
metropolitan region as the origin for the inland air pollution.

[39] Regarding the Gaza Strip transportation emission
sources, the simulations suggested that the southern tail of
the observed central Israel air pollution episodes are due to
contributions from this region.

5.4. Data Analysis of Ground-Based Monitoring
Stations

[40] The available ground monitoring data were analyzed
to discern any observable patterns for the pollution levels
with increasing distance inland ofthe three monitoring sites.
While data from the network were available only for two
summer periods (June to September of 1999 and 2000).
these periods were representative of the general situation
existing during the summer month of the research period,
since no significant changes have occurred since then in the
area under investigation. Furthennore, considering time
space scales in ambient ozone and meteorology data
[Eskridge et 0/., 1997; Roo et aI., 1997], the relevant
long-term component (trend term) of the ozone time series,
Le., variations in climate, policy, andlor economics, is of no
significance in our case. The monitoring data for the entire
period WIder examination were averaged over 30-min time
segments. Figures 9 and 2 show the data for ozone and NO"
respectively. The ozone levels exhibited a distinct inland
scale dependency. Ozone peaks at later hours (1130, 1300,
and 1400 in Tel Aviv, Modiin and Jerusalem, respectively)
and on average reaches higher levels (50 ppbv, 56 ppbv, 70
ppbv fur Tel Aviv, Modiin, and Jerusalem, respectively) as
progress is made inland. A comparison of the coastal NOy
spectra (Tel Aviv) to the inland NOy profiles (Modiin and
Jerusalem) discerns different dynamics for these locations.
While the initial levels in the Tel Aviv metropolitan area are
higher during the morning rush hour emissions, they expe
rience a pronounced bleaching by the late morning sea
breeze in comparison to inland locations, which level out at
relatively higher midday concentrations. This may indicate.
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ability of interdisciplinary modeling systems to operate
collectively as a prediction IDOl/traCing device, capable of
snccessfully predicting air pollution hot spots. The model is
now being expanded to include photochemical transforma
tions that will enable simulating ozone formation under
additional conditions. This prediction and analysis tool is
expected to assist in the shaping of present and future
transportation infrastructure, where air pollution in general,
and ozone problems in particular, are to be considered.
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Utilization and Integration of Interdisciplinary Computer

Models as a Toolfor analyzing Ozone Production from

Transportation Sources

D. O. Ranmar1
, M. Luria2

, J. KapJan3
, and Y. Mahrer1

ABSTRACT
High ozone levels detected over large inland areas in Israel triggered

analysis of air mass back trajectory, which pointed to the coastal Tel-Aviv

metropolitan transportation system as the origin of the ozone's precursors. In

order to link the transportation emissions to ozone formation interdisciplinary

modeling systems were utilized and integrated. The transportation-to-ozone

formation simulation, coupled transportation, emission factors, atmospheric

and transporVdiffusion models. The modeling results elucidated the spatial

and temporal overlap between the ozone precursors and ozone production.

The model simulations indicated an eastward transport accompanied with a

3D expansion of. the pollution clOUd. The results agreed well with observed

spatial and temporal ozone levels.

KEYWORDS
Air pollution, numerical atmospheric modeling, transportation model,

emission factors, ozone, advection/diffusion model.

INTRODUCTION
The transportation network and the' traffic flow constitute a system, which is the most elementary part

of a country's infrastructure and a prerequisite for its economic growth. The spatial positioning of the

transportation infrastructure determines the geographic distribution of the traffic flows, and hence

determines the time dependent location of the pollution sources. Dynamically, this system is. not an

isolated system - it interacJs with its surroundings primarily with the troposphere and particularly

chemically to produce and emit pollution gases mainly NOx (NOx = NO + N02), voe and CO. These

entities undergo chemical and photochemical transformations in the presence of the solar radiation

and atmospheric free radicals to form ozone (Finlayson-Pills and Pitts 1997, Seinfeld and Pandis

1997). Since the formation and accumulation of ozone and other secondary species is not

instantaneous following the emission of their precursors, significant transport and mixing occurs

simultaneously with the chemical reactions (KJey 1997, Seinfeld 1989). An illustration of transportation

emission to ozone formation scenario is presented in Fig 1. These daily processes call for the need to

factorize and elucidate the link between road traffic emissions, the dominant source of NOx and

VOGs, and ozone production during the course of the day. Previous studies (Peleg et al. 1994) based

on measurements performed durin9 the early summer months of 1988-1991 combined with air mass

back trajectories analysis pointed to the Tel Aviv metropolitan transportation system as the main

source ·of the high levels of ozone precursors detected in central Israel. Fig 2a shows the map of the

simulation area and depicts the major traffic roads, Tel-Aviv metropolitan region, Gaza-Slrip and

Jerusalem. Road traffic activities with peak emission rates take place between 06:00 to 09:00 LST

and are represented by the red dots in the Tel-Aviv metropolis. Fig 2b displays ozone concentrations

at about 350 m above ground level taken by an aircraft, during the afternoon hours of the 28/8197

ozone episode. It is apparent that the broad geographic distribution of high ozone levels, which at first

sight seems unrelated to its precursor source location, is an outcome of highly complex and dynamical

processes. Previous works addressed ozone formation in different modes such as under the impact of

NOx and VOCs on ozone formation (Derwent and Davies 1994; Dabdub et aI., 1999), or in the context

of photochemical pollution modeling where the transportation emissions, and photochemical

transformations overlap spatially, such as in the case of Athens (e.g. Pilinis et aI., 1993;

Moussiopoulus and Papagrigoriou, 1997). This study addresses the impact of the transportation

emissions in the context of rates, timing, and location on t~e spatial and temporal production of ozone

under the influence of atmospheric dynamics and topography. Conducted in the framewor'.< of the

israeli-Palestinian peace talks, the presented work is aimed at understanding the dynamics of the

regional transportation-to-ozone production. This linkage is coupled with the idea of devising a
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predicting tool that potentially can assist in the present and future transportation infrastructure

shaping, where air pollution in general - and ozone problems in particular - are to be considered.

•Traffic Emissions

NOx

Advection Diffnsion

Figure 1. Schematic illustration of ozone fonnation from transportation sources.
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Figure 2. A - The simulation area, indicating the Tel Aviv metropolis and Gaza-Strip traffic sources

(red) and traffic roads (red), B - ozone concentrations measured at 350 m above surface by aircraft.
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MODELING SYSTEMS
Understanding the spatial and temporal linkage between transportation emIssIons and ozone

production called for the utilization and integration of interdisciplinary modeling systems covering the

fields of: (i) transportation volumes. (ii) emission factors. (iii) atmospheric dynamics. (iv) pollutants

transport and diffusion and (v) photochemistry. Fig 3 illustrates the modeling flow chart, which is

based on an anthropogenic attribute - represented by the transportation and emission factors models

(right branch) and the atmospheric dynamics attribute represented by the atmospheric model (left

branch). The output from these two attributes intersects at the air pollution manifest through the

transport and mixing of the transportation emissions. Finally. a photochemical model is interfaced to

color the initially inert treated traffic pollutants with a photochemical dye. the final obligatory stage in

ozone formation.

I

Figure 3. Schematic presentation of the modeling flow chart.

Transportation model
The EMME/2 transportation system model (EMME/2 user Manuel and references therein) was used to

analyze the combination of present transport flow dynamics and land use scenarios, and future

conditions (year 2020) regarding transportation system performance. The results comprise the inputs

for analyzing potential air quality levels. particularly ozone concentrations, under given scenarios. The

modeling process assesses the balance between travel demand (based on land uses) and supply

(based on transport facilities) under given scenarios. Land uses are aggregated to analysis zones

(such as census tracts). which prOVide the basis for estimating a matrix of trips origin and destination.

Networks to which the analysis zones are connected represent transport facilities. where each link of

the network is characterized in terms of its capacity and speed components. The modeling process

produced the desired origin-destination matrices of trips by the type of trip mode of travel and time of

day as well as transport network data which depict the volumes of vehicles and passengers by road

segment. travel speed. travel time. and delay of time. The traffic flow density per hour (TFD) for each

road segment is obtained by multiplying the number of vehicles by the length (Km) of the road:

TFD =Vehicles x Lenghjhr
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Emission Factor Model
In a parallel study, fleet-wide motor-vehicle emission factors typical for Israel were estimated using

road tunnel measurements.
The Vehicle EMission Factor (VEMF) of a specific pollutant is a parameter representing the pollutants'

emission rate from the vehicle in units of g/km. The emission model is based on road tunnel

measurements of NOx, NMOC, CO and S02. The emission model calculations were based on two

complementary methods: Direct Method and Carbon Balance Method.

The direct method essentially produces the VEMF of specific pollutant in the tunnels' air based on its

measured concentration, the tunnel length and number of vehicles present during the measurement:

EMFi=(~XVwxsxn/~x~

EMFi - EMission Factor of pollutant i (g/(km x vehicle»

dXi - pollutant i concentration (g/m3
)

Vw - average wind speed in the tunnel (m/sec)

S - cross section area (m2)
T- measurement time (sec)
L - tunnel length (m)
N - number of vehicles that passed during T

The Carbon Balance Method EMF is obtained from the following relation:

EMFi=PixC

where Pi is the mass of pollutant I divided by the total carbon in the tunnel air (units of g/kg C) and C is

average carbon fuel consumption in the tunnel (units ofkg C/km).

Calculated concentrations of NMOC and NOx are given in Table 1. The results of both methods agree

well with each other, which indicates on the accuracy of the calculated emission values.

Method NMOC NOx

Direct 1.9 ± 0.6 4.0± 1.0

Carbon Balance 1.7±0.5 3.6 ± 0.6

Table 1. NMOC and NOx concentratIon (g/(km x vehicle» obtained by the direct and carbon balance

methods, and their ratio.

Thus, the coupling of the transportation and emission models yields the emission rate per traffic road

for each relevant pollutant in the units of glhr.

Atmospheric Modeling
The Regional Atmospheric Modeling System (RAMS) is the state of the art mesoscale atmospheric

model accounting for the atmospheric attribute (Pielke et aI., 1992). It is a multipurpose 3D versable

numerical prediction model designed to simulate weather systems by calculating multiple

meteorological fields - primarily the wind, temperature, pressure, and humidity. It is constructed

around the full set of equations in terrain following coordinates system, which govern atmospheric

motions. The equations are supplemented with optional parameterizations for turbulence, radiation,

thermodynamics, clouds, soil type and vegetation. The RAMS was initialized and updated every 6

hours with ECMWF data fields. The topography data was obtained from the GTOP030 project which

is global digilal elevation model (OEM) with a horizontal grid spacing of 30 arc seconds (approximately

1 kilometer). The RAMS is eqUipped wilh a multiple grid-nesting scheme that allows a two-way

interaction between computational grids of different 3D resolution. In the current simulation, the RAMS

was executed in a hierarchical, three level nested grids (Fig. 4) to allow zooming in from synoptic

scale phenomena (A: Grid 1) through the mesoscale dynamics (B: Grid 2) to the high-resolved local

systems (C: Grid 3). The telescoping from large·scale environment with low resolution of 20-km mesh

grid cells to small-scale atmospheric systems with fine-meshed high-resolution grid cells (1.25-km)

enables us to account for small scale atmospheric features of the target area while simultaneously

proViding the impact of much larger meteorological systems.



1400x1400
kmz
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Figure 4. The hierarchical three level nested grids utilized in the RAMS.

Transport Diffusion Simulation
The TOM is a Lagrangian 30 model that simulates the motion of atmospheric pollutants under the
influence of atmospheric flow. The TOM was applied to the high resolution grid with a vertical grid
resolution of 50m up to a height of 2km. The TOM was initiated and driven by the meteorological fields
produced by the RAMS and interpolated them in time and space to the location of the pollutant
elements. The coupled EMME/2-Emission model provided the TOM with the following transportation
data (the anthropogenic driving force): (i) The number of traffic sources, (ii) Traffic sources location (iii)
The emission rates of NOx and VOCs.

SYNOPTIC CONDITIONS
The dominant synoptic condition prevailing in the east of the Mediterranean Sea from mid-June to
mid-September is influenced by two major systems surrounding the region, overall resulting in
monotonic weather conditions. From the east, mid and south Asia, land warming during the summer
leads to the development of the Monsoon Low, resulting in predominant north winds in the
Mediterranean. One of its centers is located in the Persian Gulf, forming the so called ·Persian trough'
which extends from the Persian-Golf towards the southern shores of Turkey, and dominates the
Mediterranean in the summer. It forms northwest winds influencing the north and the central regions of
Israel. Westerly to our region, we are influenced by the Azorean high, which is part of the subtropics
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belts of highs. The Azorean high is centralized at the Atlantic Ocean, near the Azorean islands, and

dictates northwest air motions. The combined synoptic winds will coincide with the see breeze

reinforcing it during daytime and opposing it during the night, when land breeze takes over.

MODEL APPLICATION
The non-hydrostatic mesoscale model RAMS utilized an intercalated three level nested grid scheme.

The first grid was applied to an area of 1400x1400 km meso-a scaleato derive synoptic phenomena.

The second grid was applied to an area of 250x350 km and the third to a 120x140 km zone (meso-l3

scale, Orlanski 1975). These two higher resolved grids will also account for the seaJJand breeze

circulation along the west coast of Israel. The simulations were performed for 24-hour intervals starting

at midnight. The dates selected for applying the integrated interdisciplinary modeling systems were

based on high ozone levels episodes recorded from aircraft measurements taken at about 350 m

above ground level. The ECMWF meteorological fields initialized the simulation at 00:00 GMT (03:00

LST) and updated the calculation at a 6-hour interval to produce the 24-hour atmospheric dynamics

simulation.

The incorporation of the traffic emissions into the troposphere as the precursors for ozone production

was based on a 3-hour release period, corresponding to the time interval of the highest traffic flow and

emission rate dUring the morning rush hours, between 6 and 9 AM LST. Umiting the road traffic

emissions interval to the rush hours will emphasize the impact of the Te~Aviv metropolis traffic

emissions during these hours on the evolution of ozone production in mid-Israel in general and over

Jerusalem in particular.

In the presented simulation NOx was addressed as an inert, non-reactive entity throughout its spatial

and temporal translocation. This assumption is based on the fundamental correlation found to exist

between NOy (sum of all nitrogen oxides excluding N20) concentration and ozone mixing ratio

(Trainer et. AI., 1993, Derwent R. G. & Davis T. J., 1994, Olszyoa et al., 1994, Olszyna et al.,1997).

This correlation prevails for a photochemically aged air mass, i.e. when most of NOx has been

oxidized into NOz, (NOz defined as the oxidation products of NOx, i.e. NOz = NOy - NOx). This

situation is also referred to as a NOx limited regime. Dynamically speaking, the link between NOx,

NOzand NOycan be expressed as (Olszina et. al.,1994):

NOz = NOy(1-(NOx!NOy))

Prior to photooxidation, NOx levels prevailing in the early morning hours as a consequence of traffic

emission equal NOy levels (NOz = 0). As time evolves, NOx is being Oxidized, to give rise to the NOz

oxidation products. Consequently, a NOx limited regime is established. NOx-sensitive regimes are

encountered in the rural area as a result of convection, dispersion and diffusion processes. At these

rural areas high VOC/NOx ratios prevail in which ozone levels are essentially indifferent to elevation in

the VOCs levels and correlate positively with increase in NOx concentrations.

RESULTS and DISCUSSION
In the following section we present the early moming rush hours' impact (06:00 - 09:00 LST) of the

NOx emission from the Tel-Aviv metropolis and Gaze-Strip transportation sources on its sUbsequent

transport and mixing. Similar scenarios were executed for VOCs and CO emissions. Each dispersed

particle represents a gram of pollutant as obtained by the coupled transportation-emission models. Rg

5a shows a top view of the state at 07:00 LST. one hour after the traffic emission release. It is

apparent that the newly released particles were transported overseas due to easterly land breeze.

Two hours later (Fig 5b) with the onset of the Mediterranean sea breeze the pollution cloud initially

located oversea is recirulated towards the land, resulting in its mixing with the freshly released gases.

Figures 5c - 5f displays the position of the particles at 10:00, 11:00, 13:00 and 15:00 LST. Two main

driving forces manifest the NOx spatial and temporal evolution; an east-southeast-directed transport

accompanied with a 3D expansion of the NOx cloud, emphasized visually by Fig 6. Figs 6a and 6a

illustrate a 3D perspective view from the west at 08:00 and 13:00 LST. The vertical development of the

particles clouds from Tel-Aviv metropolis and the Gaza-Strip is well depicted in these Figs. At 10:00

the particles cloud extends up to the height of 200 - 300 m. While at 13:00, with the inland penetration

of the particles over the mountain range coupled with the increasing thermal instability, it elevates up

to a height of 1500 m.

It is important to reemphasize the above mentioned photochemical aged air mass concept - as time

progresses most of the NOx is being photochemically oxidized, so the NOx cloud essentially
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represents NOy which correlates positively with ozone levels, the chemical transformations taking
place in a NOx limited regime.

Comparing the final stages of the simulation I.e. Fig 5e and 5f to the real time ozone concentrations
depicted in Fig 2b, reveals high degree of similarity in time and location between the modeling results
of the photochemical aged air mass and the actual ozone levels. This time dependent overlapping fits
nicely with the previous findings of the NOy/O, correlation (Trainer et. AI., 1993, Olszyna et aI., 1994,
Olszyna et aI., 1997).

07:00 09:00 10:00

11:00 13:00 15:00

Figure 5. Top view of the particles location originating from the Tel-Aviv metropolis and the Gaza
Strip transportation sources for the 28.8.97 ozone epizode.

CONCLUSION
Air pollution, with ozone generating processes, is among the most significant ecological impacts of the
modem age network transportation. The presented work demonstrates the ability of an
interdisciplinary modeling systems to collectively operate as a predicting tool/tracing device, capable
of successfully simUlating ozone formation when transportation emissions are addressed as their
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precursor sources. This prediction and analysis tool hopefully will be able to assist in the present and
future transportation infrastructure shaping, where air pollution in general - and ozone problems in
particular - are to be considered.

10:00

13:00

Figure 6. Side view displaying the vertical dimension of the particles locations, calculated for 10:00
and 13:00 LST.

The final stage currently under investigation aims to produce the actual mathematical link between
ozone production NOx and VOC levels, solar radiation flux and temperature. to give the final.
photochemical link in the transportation to ozone formation scenario.
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Abstract -High ozone levels are regularly reached in the east Mediterranean area
during summer periods when air parcels transport the pollution from the populated
shore line ofIsrael inland. A study of the quantitative influence of the different air
pollution sources (stationary, mobile) on ozone creation is being conducted in the
Hebrew University· in Jerusalem. The study includes numerical simulations of the
effects of various air pollution sources (industrial, biogenic and transportation) by
applying a Regional Atmospheric Modeling System (RAMS) and a Comprehensive
Air quality Model with extensions (CAMx).

A detailed emission inventory which includes most important and influencing
emission sources in Israel was performed. The simulations were carried out for
several periods in the summer of 1997 when airborne measurements of episodes of
high ozone levels are available. We compared model with the measurements and
found good agreement. We performed several numerical simulations which include.
only part of the pollution sources in order to determine the individual and synergetic
influence oftbe different sources. Results during several meteorological episodes will
be presented and discussed.
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The overall aim ofthis USAID sponsored project is to generate information required by

government air quality planning agencies in Israel and West BankiGaza to develop strategies for

the socially and environmentally sustainable urbanization of their coastal areas. The project re

search team is composed ofexperts (from Israel, West BankiGaza, and U. S.) in meteorology, at

mospheric chemistry, pollutant emissions, land use/GIS, (urban and regional) planning, and socio

economic impacts. Specific results to date include: (l) typical diurnal and monthly variations of

environmental data from sites in Gaza, West Bank, and Israel, (2) analysis offield observational

campaigns during periods conducive to poor regional air quality that involved measurement ofboth

surface and PBL meteorological and air quality parameters during periods with west to east trans

boundary effects, and (3) results from the RAMS regional meteorological mode~ HYPACT La

grangian particle model, emission models, and CAMX photochemical air quality model.

Results show: (1) typical diurnal and monthly variations of observed atmospheric surface

pollutant concentrations with interesting spatial patterns, (2) aircraft observations of elevated high

concentrtion ozone plumes, (3) regional anthropogenic and natural emission patterns, (4) RAMS

mesometeorological modeling results of sea breeze flow cases, (5) particle dispersion patterns

showing the influence of the inland hills around Jerusalem, and (6) CAMX produced precursor and

secondary pollutant plumes at the surface and aloft that agree well with observations.
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mospheric chemistry, polIutant emissions, land use/GIS, (urban and regional) planning, and socio

economic impacts. Specific results to date include: (1) typical diurnal and monthly variations of

environmental data from sites in Gaza, West Bank, and Israel, (2) analysis offield obsetvational

campaigns during periods conducive to poor regional air quality that involved measurement ofboth

surface and PBL meteorological and air quality parameters during periods with west to east trans

boundary effects, and (3) results from the RAMS regional meteorological model, HYPACT La

grangian particle model, emission models, and CAMX photochemical air quality model.

Results show: (l) typical diurnal and monthly variations of observed atmospheric surface

polIutant concentrations with interesting spatial patterns, (2) aircraft observations of elevated high

concentration ozone plumes, (3) regional anthropogenic and natural emission patterns, (4) RAMS

mesometeorological modeling results of sea breeze flow cases, (5) particle dispersion patterns

showing the influence of the inland hills around Jerusalem, and (6) CAMX produced precursor and

secondary polIutant plumes at the surface and aloft that agree well with observations.

Submitted for presentation at the:

26th NATO/CCMS/lTM, 26-30 May 2003, Istanbul. Turkey
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1. Introduction

The overall aim ofthis USAID sponsored project is to generate information required by govern

ment air quality planning agencies in Israel and West Bank/Gaza to develop strategies for the

socially and environmentally sustainable urbanization oftheir coastal areas. The project research

team is composed ofexperts (from Israe~ West Bank/Gaza, and U. S.) in meteorology, atmo

spheric chemistry, pollutant emissions, land use/GIS, (urban and regional) planning, and socio

economic impacts.

Specific research objectives include: (I) Installation ofenvironmental monitoring sites and prep

aration ofa comprehensive environmental database and a regional climatology, (2) Intensive

field observational campaigns during periods conducive to poor regional air quality during July

2002, (3) Adaptation and application ofthe RAMS meteorological model and the CAMx photo

chemical air quality model to increase understanding ofair quality problems.

2. Objectives

The overall aim ofthe proposed effort is to generate the information required by government

planning agencies in Israel and West Bank/Gaza to develop strategies for the socially and en

vironmentally sustainable development oftheir coastal areas. The four main research objectives

instrumental to achievement ofthe above overall aim are (Bomstein et aI. 2001i:

Objective 1: Data Bases

The main objectives of this task are: (I) installation of three new environmental monitoring sites in

the Gaza and West Bank and (2) preparation of a comprehensive environmental data base and

climatology ofthe study area.
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Objective 2: Field Studies

The main objective of this task is the execution of short-tenn intensive field observational

campaigns during meteorological conditions producing poor regional air quality. Such campaigns

involve measurement ofboth meteorological and air quality parameters.

Objective 3: Modeling Current Conditions

The main objective of this task is the adaptation and application of appropriate meteorological and

air quality model to the study area to increase understanding ofair quality problems associated with

current levels of regional urbanization. Meteorological, air quality, geographic, and emission data

collected to satisfy Objectives 1 and 2 will be used to initialize and evaluate the accuracy of these

simulations of current emission patterns. Verification of model results against available meteoro

logical and air quality data will provide confidence limits of the ability of the selected models to

carry out the planning simulations using input based on a variety ofpossible development strategies.

Objective 4: Modeling Possible Future Conditions

The main objective ofthis task is simulation ofpossible future regional meteorological and air qual

ity patterns using validated models ofObjective 3. The models will be applied to a variety ofpoten

tial urban growth/emission scenarios associated with various urbanfmdustrial development plans

supplied by government planning agencies. Results will aid governmental development agencies

concerned with regional air quality trends ofsocietal (health and economic) air pollution impacts.

3. Accomplishments

Objective 1: Databases

With respect to the new environmental monitoring sites:

1. Required instruments were selected to be the identical to those used in Israel.

2. Building, exposure, infrastructure, and communications criteria for the three new sites were

detennined.
3. Three sites fulfilling the above criteria were identified.

4. Instruments were delivered.

With respect to environmental database and climatology:

1. The required (for modeling) already processed meteorological, air quality, emissions, and geo-

graphic parameters were identified.

2. The required period ofdata coverage was identified (i.e., planned summer 2002 field study).

3. The locations ofthe future joint shared databases were determined as the HUn and ARIJ.

4. Discussions were begun on how to construct the required databases.
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With respect to emission database preparation

1. The Canadian EMME/2 model was used to estimate the spatial distribution of1997 and 2000

transportation emissions (Kaplan 1997)5. The effort started with GIS distributions ofurbanized,

industrialized, and roadway areas. These data were then combined with estimates ofroadway,

population, home, workplace, and fuel usage patterns. Pollutant emission factors were then calcu

lated using observations from concurrent field measurements at highway-tunnel entrances and exits

(Tratakovsky et al. 1997)8 and from California automobile emission factors (pierson et aI. 1996)7.

Finally, all data sets were input into EMMA/2 to produce both urban-nodal (at urban center points)

and highway segment (at midpoint ofsegment) emission values for an average workday peak activ

ity hour (0800-0900 LST or 0600-0700 UTC). Emission values are thus provided for total organic

com-pounds (TOC), carbon monoxide (CO), and nitrogen oxides (NO.) for all points in Israel and

the West Bank (Weinroth 20011. Average vehicle-count data for the latter area were supplied as

part ofa German sponsored Trilateral Research effort.

2. The first (transportation, stationary, and biogenic) emission inventory for the study area for 1997

was compiled. The frrst step involved use ofthe Kaplan transportation data in conjunction with

Kleindienst (1992)" empirical relationships, derived from chemical chamber measurements. Sta

tionary point-source emissions were tabulated for the following source types: 10 large (electric gen

erators, oil refineries, and cement factories), about 400 medium (factories), and various small

(every-thing not in first-two categories, and lumped together as area-source emissions). Civilian

aircraft takeoffand landing emissions were calculated in a slanted three-dimensional line source

along a corridor between Ben Gurion Airport and the Mediterranean coast, where aircraft are above

the mixing layer. Area-source biogenic volatile organic compound (VOC) emissions were

calculated from GIS vegetation coverage data.

With respect to climatology

The report ofDyan (2001)2 details the following aspects ofthe air-pollution climatology ofthe

study area: large scale climate forcings, regional air masses, large scale wind and pressure patterns,

regional wind flows, seasonal winds, sea-surface, air, and soil temperatures, heat fluxes, relative hu

midity, and atmospheric stability. The report will be useful in planning various aspects ofthe pro

posed field-study measurement programs, e.g., selection oftimes when different large scale systems

should produce ozone episodes at various locations within the study region, locations for the various

surface and upper air measurement systems, and the appropriate frequency ofthe measurements.

Objective 2: Field Studies

With respect to the execution ofshort-term intensive field observational campaigns during periods

conducive to the existence ofperiods with poor regional air quality, the following schedule was

originally established and partly carried out:

1. Feb 2000: A successful preliminary field observational study was carried out to estimate the flux

ofpollutants from Gaza into Israel. This involved deployment oftheHUrr mobile laboratory,
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equipped with a large variety ofin situ surface meteorology and air quality instrumentation, as well
as with the remote sensing DOAS system. Results showed that all systems worked properly.

2. June 2000: Another successful similar preliminary field observational study was carried out to
estimate the flux ofpollutants from Israel into the West Bank. Again the systems worked well.

3. June 2002: The two above preliminary field studies were carried out in preparation for this main
study, but additional time will be required to coordinate all the equipment and groups necessary for
this larger study. This final campaign will involve measurements ofmeteorological and air quality
parameters by project scientists, as well as by a number ofvisiting international meteorological and
chemical measurement groups who have expressed an interest in joining the study.

Objective 3: Modeling Current Conditions

With respect to the adaptation and application ofappropriate meteorological and air quality models
to the study area to gain an increased understanding ofthe air quality problems associated with cur
rent levels ofregional urbanization, the following has been accomplished:

I. The RAMS model was selected as the study meteorological model.
2. The HYPACT Lagrangian particle model was selected to carry out the preliminary air pollutant
transport study (Luria et aI. 2001t.
3. The CAMx photochemical model was selected as the study chemical model.
4. The UAHID chemical mechanism model was selected to allow for dev!llopment ofnew chemical
mechanisms tailored for the climate and emission mix ofthe current study area.
5. Additional state ofthe art chemical mechanisms developed in Europe have been tested at Stan
ford (Jacobson 2001). These mechanisms will be inserted into the CAMx photochemical model.
6. The urbanization ofMMS, and updating ofthe PAVB graphics package (based on the NCAR
package) and MAPS statistical evaluation package has been carried out at SJSu. The first effort
will expand the capabilities ofRAMS to better simulate the effects ofurban areas on regional flow
patters. The latter two packages, supplied by Alpine Geophysics, Inc., will improve the graphical
presentation and statistical evaluation opportunities, respectively, for output fields generated by
RAMS, CAMX, and HYPACY. MAPS have been expanded under this project, and can now carry
out statistical evaluations on arbitrary specified sub-domains. PAVB has likewise been expanded,
and is now able to construct vertical cross-sections in arbitrary directions, so that model output can
be directly compared to observations.
7.Research scientists at the U.S. EPA Research Triangle Park (RTP), North Carolina re-search cen
ter have expressed interest in the application oftheir new MODELS3 photochemical system to
Israel, Gaza, and the West Bank.

Objective 4: Modeling Possible Future Conditions

With respect to the final objective, discussions have been carried out with urban planners to identify
mechanisms for determination ofthe emission scenarios to be tested in the models.
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4. Future Work

With respect to Objective 1: Data Bases

1. The three monitoring sites will be prepared (i.e., with respect to security, power supply, commun

ications, etc.) for the installation ofthe instruments.

2. The instruments win be made operational and installed at the three West Bank! Gaza sites.

3. Meteorological, air quality, emissions, and geographic data required for modeling win continue to

be conected.
4. Construction ofdatabases atHUTI and ARIJ will continue.

With respect to Objective 2: Field Studies

With respect to the execution ofshort-term intensive field observational campaigns during periods

conducive to the existence ofpoor regional air quality, during June 2002 measurements ofthe reg

ional transboundary pollutant fluxes win be made. This (final) campaign win involve measurement

ofboth meteorological and air quality parameters by project scientists and students.

With respect to Objective 3: Modeling Current Conditions

With respect to the adaptation and application ofappropriate meteorological and air quality mod

els to the study area to increase understanding ofair quality problems associated with current

levels of regional urbanization, the following win continue:

1. RAMS meteorological model win be used to simulate additional flow cases

- 2. HYPACT Lagrangian particle model will be used to.simulate additional transport patterns

3. CAMX photochemical model will be tested using output from the above RAMS simulations, a

regional first
4. UAHID chemical mechanism model will be tested, with new routines (appropriate for local

climate and emission mixes) developed as needed

5. chemical mechanisms used at Stanford University (Liang and Jacobson 2000)' will be tested in

the CAMx photochemical model
6. SISUtAlpine Geophysics urbanization, PAVE graphics, and MAPS statistical evaluation pack

ages will be used to improve the graphical presentation and statistical evaluation capabilities for out

put from the RAMS, CAMx, and HYPACY models

7. new U.S. EPA MODELS3 photochemical system will be made available via collaboration with

the EPA RTP Lab.

With respect to Objective 4: Modeling Possible Future Conditions

With respect to the simulation ofpossible future regional meteorological and air quality patterns

using the validated models ofObjective 3, the following will be done:
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1. discussions will continue with transportation planners to identifY various possible future regional

emission scenarios to be tested in the models during the final project phase

2. planning simulations wilI study environmental impacts from projected populations during the

years 2010 and 2020 (when the regional population wilI have doubled from its present value).
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1. INTRODUCTION 2. ACCOMPLISHMENTS

A. Objective 1: Data Bases

A. Objective 1: Data Bases

B. Objective 2: Field Studies

C. Objective 3: Modeling Current Conditions

D. Objective 4: Modeling Future Conditions

The aim is to generate infonnation reqUired by agencies

in Israel and West Bank/Gaza to develop strategies for

sustainable development of their coastal areas. The 4

main objectives to achieve the above overall aim are:

The main objectives include: (1) installation of 3 mon~oring

s~es in the Gaza and West Bank and (2) preparation of a

comprehensive environmental data base and climatology.

The main objective is execution of short-term intensive 0b

servational campaigns dUring meteorological conditions
producing poor regional air quality. Such campaigns in

volve measurement of both meteorological and air quality

parameters.

The main objective is simulation ofpossible future regional

meteorological and air quality patterns by use of validated

models. Models will be applied to a variety of potential

growth and emission scenarios associated with various

urbanlinduslrial development plans.

This objective is adaptation and application ofappropnate

meteorological and air quality models to inaease under

standing of air quality problems associated with current

levels of regional urbanization. Meteorological, air quality,

geographic, and emission data collected to satisfy Objec

tives 1and 2 will be used to inilialize and evaluate the ac

curacy of these simulations ofcurrent emission patterns.

Verification of model resulls against available meteoro

logyical and air quality data will provide model confidence

Iim~s using inputs for a variety of development strategies.

> Environmental monitoring sites

> Required instruments selected as identical to those used

in Israel
> Building, exposure, infrastruclure, and commlricalioos

criteria for new siles determined
> Three s~es fulfilling above criteria identified
> Instruments delivered.

> Environmental data Bases
> Required meteor01ogicai, air quarrty, emission, and ge0

graphic parameters identified
> Required period of data coverage identified (i.e., plan

ned Spring/Summer 2002 field studies)
> Locations ofMurejoint shared data bases determined

as HUJI and ARIJ
> Discussions begun on how to construct data-bases.

> Emissions database
> EMME/2 (1998) model used to estimate spatial dislri

bution of 1997 and 2000 transportation emissions (Kaplan

1997). Effort started with GIS distributions of UIbanized.
industrialized, and roadway areas. Data combined with

estimates of roadway, population, home, WOfIc-place. and

fuel usage patterns. Pollutant emission factors calculated

from concurrent field measurements at highway-lunnel

entrances and el<iIs (TratakovsIky et aI. 1997) and from

Califomia automobile emission factors (Pierson et aI.

1996). Data input into EMMA/2 to produce wban-nodal

and highway segment values for WOfIcday peak-aclivity

hour (08lJ0.0900 LST or lJ6OO.0700 UTe). Emission val

ues provided for total TOC, CO, and NO. for Israel and

West BanI<. Average vehicle-count data for the latter area

supplied from German sponsored Tnlateral effort.

> First (transportation, statlonaJY, and biogenic) emission

inventOl)'forstudy area for 1997 compiled. First step in

volved Kaplan transportation data in conjundion with

Kleindienst (1992) relationships (from chemical chamber

measurements). Stational)' point-source emissions tabu
lated for following source types: 10 large (e1eclJic genera

tors, oil refineries, and cement factories), 400 feclories, &

, Corresponding author address: Robert Bomstein, various small (ev9l)'thing not in first 2 categories) lumped
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crall are above the PBL Area-source biogenic VOC
ernissions calculated from GIS vegelalion data.

> Climatology
Dyan (2001) details aspects of the air-pollution dimatology

of study area: large scale dimate forcings, air masses,
synoptic wind and pressure paIIerns. regional wind flaws,

seasonal winds, sea surface, air. and soil temperatures.
heat fluxes, relative humidity, and atmospheric stability.

This will be useful in planning the field programs, e.g.,

times when large scale systems produce ozone episodes

within the region. locations for the surface and up-per air
measurement systems. and measurement frequency.

B. Objective 2: Field Studies

Wrth respect to the short-term field campaigns during per
iods conducive to poor regional air quality, the following
schedule was established and partly carried out:
> Feb 2000: A successful preliminary field observational

study was carried oulto estimate the flux of pollutants

from Gaza into Israel. This involved deployment of the
HWI mobile laboratory, equipped with a large variety of in
situ surface meteorology and air quality instrumentation,

as well as with a DOAS system.
> June 2000: Another successful similar preliminary field
observational study was carried out to estimate the flux of

pollutants from Israel to the West Bank.
> June 2002: The two preliminary field studies were car

ried out in preparation for this study, bul adcfrtionaltime is
required to coordinale for this larger study. This campaign

will involve measurements ofmeteorological and air qual

ity pa13IIleters bY project scierrtists and a visiting interna
tional measurement groups.

C. Objective 3: Modeling Cunent Conditions

With respeclto adaptation and application ofappropriate
models to gain ina-eased understanding ofair quality
problems associated with current levels of urbanization,

the following has been accomplished:
> The RAMS model was selected as the meteorological
model for the study.
> TheHYPACT Lagrangian partide model was selected to

carry oul preliminary air pollutant transport studies.
> The CAMx photochemical model was selected for the

study.
> The UAH1 0 chemical mechanism model was selected
to allow for development of new chemical mechanisms

tailored for the study area.
> Add'lIional chemical mechanisms developed in Europe
have been tested at Stanford (Jacobson. 2(01) and will be

inserted into CAMx.
> Urbanization of MM5, and updating the PAVE graphics

package (based on NCAR package) and MAPS statistical

evaluation package has been carried out at SJSU. The

first effort will allow RAMS to better simulate urban areas.

The lalter two packages (from Alpine GeophYSics, Inc.) will

improve graphical presentation and statistical evaluation

opportunities. MAPS has been expanded to do statistical

evaluations on arbitrary specified sulHlornains and PAVE

can now construct arbitrary vertical cross-seclions.

D. Objective 4: Modeling Future Conditions

Wrth respeclto the final objective, discussions have been

carried out with planners to identify mechanisms for deter

mination of emission scenarios to be tested in the models.

4. FUTURE WORK

Po. Objective 1: Data Bases

> The 3 moniloring siles will be prepared (i.e.. sectHily,

power supply. communications, etc.) for the instruments
> Instruments will be made operational at the 3 siles
> Meteorological. air quatily. emissions, and geographic
data required for modeling will continue 10 be colIecled

> Construction ofdatabases at HWI and ARIJ corIIinues.

B. Objective 2: Field Studies

Field observational campaigns will be carried out during

May-August 2003, with measurements made of regional

transboundary pollutant fluxes. This final canpaign will
involve meteorological and air quarily pa13IIleters..

C. Objective 3: Modeling Current Conditions

Wrth respect to the adaptation and application of appr0

priate meteorological and air quality models to the study

area to increase understanding of air quality problems
associated with current levels of regional urbanization,
the following will continue:
> RAMS meteorological model win simulate additional

flow cases
> HYPACT Lagrangian partide model will simulate ac:l

ditional transport pallenns
> CAMX photochemical model will be tested using oulput

from the above RAMS simulations. a regional first

> UAH1D chemical mechanism mode/will be tested. with

new routines (appropriate for local dirnate and emission
mixes)
> Chemical mechanisms from Stanford University will be

tested in the CAMX phoIaehemicai model.
> SJSU/AIpine Geophysics urbanization, PAVE graphiCS,

and MAPS staIisIicaI evaluation packages will improve the

graphical presentation and staIislicaI evaluation capabilit
ies for RAMS, CAMX, and HYPACT model outputs

D. Objective 4: Modeling Future Conditions

With respect to the simulation of possible future regional

meteorological and air quality paIIerns using the validated

models of Objective 3, the following will be done:
> Discussions will continue with transportation planners to

identify po5SIble Mure regional emission scenarios to be

modeled dUring the final project phase
> Planning simulations will study environmenlai impacts

from projected population cond'lIions during 2010 & 2020

(when regional populations WIll have doubled)
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ABSTRACT

The overall aim ofthis USAID sponsored project is to generate information required by govern
ment air quality planning agencies in Israel and West BanklGaza to develop strategies for the soc
ially and environmentally sustainable urbanization of their coastal areas. The project re-search
team is composed ofexperts (from Israel, West BanklGaza, and U. S.) in meteorology, atmo
spheric chemistry, pollutant emissions, land use/GIS, (urban and regional) planning, and socio
economic impacts. Specific research objectives include: (I) Installation ofenvironmental moni
toring sites and preparation ofa comprehensive environmental database and a regional climatol
ogy, (2) Intensive field observational campaigns during periods conducive to poor regional air

. quality, (3) Adaptation and application of the RAMS meteorological model and the CAMx pho
tochemical air quality model to increase understanding ofair quality problems. Preliminary re
sults are presented in this paper, while the field campaign is scheduled for July 2001.

Key Words: Transboundary Transport, Middle East, Ozone, USAID

1. OBJECTIVES

The overall aim ofthe proposed effort is to generate the information required by govern
ment planning agencies in Israel and West Bank/Gaza to develop strategies for the social
ly and environ-mentally sustainable development of their coastal areas. The four main
research objectives instrumental to achievement of the above overall aim are:

A. Objective 1: Data Bases

The main objectives of this task are: (I) installation of three new environmental monitoring sites in
the Gaza and West Bank and (2) preparation ofa comprehensive environmental data base and clima
tology ofthe study area.



B. Objective 2: Field Studies

The main objective ofthis task is the execution of short-tenn intensive field observational campaigns

during meteorological conditions producing poor regional air quality. Such campaigns involve mea

surement ofboth meteorological and air quality parameters.

C. Objective 3: Modeling Current Conditions

The main objective of this task is the adaptation and application of appropriate meteorological and

air quality model to the study area to increase understanding of air quality problems associated with

current levels of regional urbanization. Meteorological, air quality, geographic, and emission data

collected to satisfy O~ectives I and 2 will be used to initialize and evaluate the accuracy of these

simulations of current emission patterns. Verification of model results against available meteoro

logical and air quality data will provide confidence limits of the ability of the selected models to

carry out the planning simulations using input based on a variety ofpossible development strategies.

D. Objective 4: Modeling Possible Future Conditions

The main objective of this task is simulation ofpossible future regional meteorological and air qual

ity patterns using validated models ofO~ective3. The models will be applied to a variety ofpoten

tial urban growth and emission scenarios associated with various urban/industrial development plans

supplied by government planning agencies. Results will aid governmental development agencies

concemed with regional air quality trends ofsocietal (health and economic) air pollution impacts.

2. Accomplishments

A. Objective 1: Data Bases

a. With respect to the new environmental monitoring sites:

1. Required instruments were selected to be the identical to those in Israel

2. Building, exposure, infrastructure, and communications criteria for the three new sites were

determined

3. Three sites fulfilling the above criteria were identified

4. Instruments were delivered.

b. With respect to environmental database and climatology:

1. The required (for modeling) (already processed) meteorological, air quality, emissions, and

geographic parameters were identified

2. The required period ofdata coverage was identified (i.e., planned Summer 2002 field study)

3. The locations ofthe future joint shared data bases were determined as the HUn and ARJJ



4. Discussions were begun on how to construct the required databases.

c. With respect to emission database preparation

1. The Canadian EMMFJ2 (1998) model was used to estimate the spatial distribution of 1997 and

2000 transportation emissions (Kaplan 1997). The effort started with GIS distributions ofurbanized,

industrialized, and roadway areas. These data were then combined with estimates ofroadway, popu

lation, home, workplace, and fuel usage patterns. Pollutant emission factors were then calculated

using observations from concurrent field measurements at highway-tunnel entrances and exits (Trat

akovsky et al. 1997) and from Califomia automobile emission factors (Pierson et al. 1996). Finally,

all data sets were input into EMMA/2 to produce both urban-nodal (at urban center points) and high

way segment (at midpoint of segment) emission values for an average workday peak-activity hour

(0800-0900 LST or 0600-0700 UTC). Emission values are thus provided for total organic com

pounds (TOC), carbon monoxide (CO), and nitrogen oxides (NO.) for all points in Israel and the

West Bank. Average vehicle-count data for the latter area were supplied as part of a German spon

sored Tn1ateral Research effort

2. The first (transportation, stationary, and biogenic) emission inventory for the study area for 1997

was compiled. The first step involved use of the Kaplan transportation data in conjunction with

Kleindienst (1992) empirical relationships, derived from chemical chamber measurements. Sta

tionary point-source emissions were tabulated for the following source types: 10 large (electric gen

erators, oil refineries, and cement factories), about 400 medium (factories), and various small (every

thing not in first two categories, and lumped together as area-source emissions). Civilian aircraft

takeoffand landing emissions were calculated in a slanted three-dimensional line source along a cor

ridor between Ben Gurion Airport and the Mediterranean coast, where aircraft are above the mixing

layer. Area-source biogenic volatile organic compound (VOC) emissions were calculated from GIS

vegetation coverage data.

d. With respect to climatology

Dyan (2001) produced a report that details the following aspects of the air-pollution climatology of

the study area: large scale climate forcings, regional air masses, large scale wind and pressure pat

terns, regional wind flows, seasonal winds, sea-surface, air, and soil temperatures, heat fluxes, rel

ative humidity, and atmospheric stability. The report will be useful in planning various aspects of the

proposed field-study measurement programs, e.g., selection of times when different large scale sys

tems should produce ozone episodes at various locations within the study region, locations for the

various surface and upper air measurement systems, and the appropriate frequency of the measure

ments.

B. Objective 2: Field Studies

With respect to the execution of short-term intensive field observational campaigns during periods

conducive to the existence ofperiods with poor regional air quality, the following schedule was orig

inally established and partly carried out

1. Feb 2000: A successful preliminary field observational study was carried out to estimate the flux

of pollutants from Gaza into Israel. This involved deployment of the HUll mobile lab-oratory,



equipped with a large variety of in situ surface meteorology and air quality instrumentation, as well

as with the remote sensing DOAS system. Results showed that all systems worked properly.

2. June 2000: Another successful similar preliminary field observational study was carried out to

estimate the flux ofpollutants from Israel into the West Bank. Again the systems worked well.

3. June 2002: The two above preliminary field studies were carried out in preparation for this main

study, but additional time will be required to coordinate all the equipment and groups necessary for

this larger study. TIris final campaign will involve measurements ofmeteorological and air quality

parameters by project scientists, as well as by a nwnber ofvisiting international meteorological and

chemical measurement groups who have expressed an interest in joining the study.

C. Objective 3: Modeling Current Conditions

With respect to the adaptation and application of appropriate meteorological and air quality models

to the study area to gain an increased understanding of the air quality problems associated with cur

rent levels ofregional urbanization, the following has been accomplished:

l.The RAMS model was selected as the meteorological model to be used in the study.

2.The HYPACT Lagrangian particle model was selected to carry out the preliminary air pollutant

transport study.

3.The CAMx photochemical model was selected as the chemical model to be used in the study.

4. The UAHID chemical mechanism model was selected to allow for development ofnew chemical

mechanisms tailored for the climate and emissionmix ofthe current study area.

5.Additional state of the art chemical mechanisms developed in Europe have been tested at Stanford

(Jacobson, 2001). These mechanisms will be inserted into the CAMX photochemical model.

6.The urbanization of MM5, and updating of the PAVB graphics package (based on the NCAR

package) and MAPS statistical evaluation package has been carried out at SJSU. The first effort will

expand the capabilities of RAMS to better simulate the effects of urban areas on regional flow

patters. The latter two packages, supplied by Alpine Geophysics, Inc., will improve the graphical

presentation and statistical evaluation opporhmities, respectively, for output fields generated by

RAMS, CAMX, and HYPACY. MAPS has been expanded under this project, and can now carry

out statistical evaluations on arbitrary specified sub-domains. PAVB has likewise been expanded,

and is now able to construct vertical cross-sections in arbitrary directions, so that model output can

be directly compared to observations.

7.Research scientists at the U.S. EPA Research Triangle Park (RTP), North Carolina re-seareh center

have expressed interest in the application of their new MODELS3 photochemical system to Israel,

Gaza, and the West Bank.



D. Objective 4: Modeling Possible Future Conditions

With respect to the final objective, discussions have been carried out with urban pl3IUlers to identifY

mechanisms for detennination ofthe emission scenarios to be tested in the models.

4.FUTURE WORK

A. With respect to Objective 1: Data Bases

1.The three monitoring sites will be prepared (i.e., with respect to security, power supply, communi

cations, etc.) for the installation ofthe instruments

3.The instruments will be made operational and installed at the three West Bank! Gaza

4.Meteorological, air quality, emissions, and geographic data required for modeling will continue to

be collected

5.Construction ofdatabases at HUll and ARIJ will continue.

B. With respect to Objective 2: Field Studies

With respect to the execution of short-term intensive field observational campaigns during periods

conducive to the existence ofpoor regional air quality, during June 2002 measurements of the reg

ional transboundaIy pollutant fluxes will be made. This (final) campaign will involve measurement

ofboth meteorological and air quality parameters by project scientists and students.

C. With respect to Objective 3: Modeling Current Conditions

With respect to the adaptation and application of appropriate meteorological and air quality mod

els to the study area to increase understanding of air quality problems associated with current

levels ofregional urbanization, the following will continue:

1. the RAMS meteorological model will be used to simulate additional flow cases

2.the HYPACT Lagrangian particle model will be used to simulate additional transport patterns

3.the CAMX photochemical model will be tested using output from the above RAMS simulations, a

regional first

4.the UAHID chemical mechanism model will be tested, with new routines (appropriate for local

climate and emission mixes) developed as needed

5.the chemical mechanisms used at Stanford University will be tested in the CAMX photochemical

model.
6. the SISUtAlpine Geophysics urbanization, PAVB graphics, and MAPS statistical evaluation pack

ages will be used to improve the graphical presentation and statistical evaluation capabilities for out

puts from the RAMS, CAMX, and HYPACY models



7. the new U.S. EPA MODELS3 photochemical system will be made available via collaboration

with the EPA RTP Lab

D. With respect to Objective 4: Modeling Possible Future Conditions

With respect to the simulation of possible future regional meteorological and air quality pat-terns

using the validated models of Objective 3, the following will be done:

l.discussions will continue with transportation planners to identitY various possible future regional

emission scenarios to be tested in the models during the final projeet phase

2. the planning simulations will study the environmental impacts from pr~eeted population condi

tions during the years 2010 and 2020 (when the regional population will have doubled from its pres

entvalue).




